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A/COM'S sqlellite receiverc
continue lo mqke me look good.

My cuslomerc
gel sludioquolity
sblellite reception.

Andn I get
qll the credit.

Because AVCOM receivers live
up to their performance speci
fications and have such high
reliability, you benefit from the
resulting customer satisfaction.

Ask any AVCOM dealer about
AVCOM'S excellent reputation for
products that work right from the
carton. The first time. Every time.

Compare AVCOM'S video
quality to the competition. It's un-
surpassed. Carefully designed
commercial-grade circuitry makes
the AVCOM picture possible.

AVCOM. It means Value. Reli-
ability. And, Service. As an
AVCOM dealer it means AVCOM'S
commitment to your success.

AVCOM Lefs you profil from
bofh fhe commerciolond fhe

home-use molkefs.

AVCOM is a leading designer and
manufacturer of unique satellite
communications products for both
commercial and private installa-
tions. For example:

COM-66T: A commercial receiver
that features a detented channel
selector and is compatible with
AVCOM'S BDC-60 block down-
converter. The result is a double
conversion system that offers high
stability and can be used with anY
brand and degree LNA. Other

features include; automatic polari-
ty switching output, tunable audio,
sensitive signal meter and rack
mount.

&ffin
COM-2A: The ultimate in Con-
venience, Economy and Perfor-
mance. Attractive styling fits any
home decor. Ideally suited for low
cost installations and delivers max-
imum reliability and high perfor-
mance. Features include;
o Attractive styling
o Tunable audio with switchable

wide and narrow IF filters
'(optional)

COM-3R: Now wilh APS-24
Aufo-Polorizofion Selecfor slon'
dord. The full feature COM-3R is
used around the world for a wide
variety of unique TVRO installa-
tions. Threshold peaking and
selectable dual IF filters are oP-
tionally available for receiving
international type transmissions.

Call your AVCOM representa-
tive today. It's a sure way to con-
tinue looking good.

o
o

Remote control console
Internal crystal controlled
modulator
Unclamped video output for
decoders

AlrcoM'
5OO Reseorch Rood,
Richmond, VA23236

18c,/)794-25c,0
Toll Fiee Order-Onlv Line

800-446-2500



SATELLITE DICEST
-  TOP OF THE MONTH

ITALL began innoceni ly enough. A
technical challenge. Curiosity. "The
s a m e  r e a s o n  m e n  c l i m b  M o u n t
Everest." Satellite TV? "Because it
was there!".

AND so, five years after the 'formal'
beginnings of our industry, here we
are r ipping along at 30,000 or so
home TVROs per month with TVRO
dishes as small as 4 feet in diameter
installed on rooftops and in backyards
and sideyards allover North America.

THIS special  issue of CSD is a're-
flection' of all that we have done in
those five years. Well, maybe not all,
but certainly those events which we
believe have special significance in
shaping 'the way we are,' or more
importantly, in laying the foundation
for ' the way we wi l l  be. '

SO much has happened in those
five years that a totally complete (and
to ta l l y  accura le ) ' re f lec t ion '  wou ld
properly fil l a 1,000 page book. Only
the truly dedicated would find it in-
te res t ing ,  o r  amus ing .  We have
attempted to strike a balance with this'Fifth Birthday lssue'of CSD, some-
place between'relevant '  and'boring, '' important '  

and 'mundane. '  Dou6t-
less, there will be some 'gaps' in our
h is to r ica l  perspec t ive  and some
events of importance are missing. But
the'flavor'of the birth of an important
industry is, we feel, present in our 12'chapters'and 

we believe vou willfind
the chronology useful.

INDEED, this is your industry and
you cannot ignore all that has hap-
pe.ned in the past any more than you
will be able to 'duck' that which witl
happen in the future. This is the 'world
of TVRO'; wetcome to it!

LT/ STATUS OF LEGAL TVRO - 1979 ... . .page 51TT/  EARLY TVRO -  THE TECHNO1OGY.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  paoe 62
CT/ EARLY TVRO - THE CONSUMER'S V|EW..... .  . .  f f i ;  aoY1l YEAR ONE - TVRO trom 10t79 ro 9/80 ffi; go
Y2tYEAR TWO -  TVRO f rom 1O/80 ro 9/81. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b iE"  roeY3/ YEAR THREE - TVRO from 10/81 to st12 br6" izo
Y4l YEAR FOUR - TVRO trom 1ot12 to 9/83 big" iiz
Y5/ YEAR FIVE - TVRO from 1O/83 to gt84.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'oa6e 142
l lMlnE r_vlo_ (or, tsn't rhis DBS???)...... .. b"6. i.iaCORRESPONDENCF
B r R D o P E R A I o N A [ N o i i s  : :  : :  : :  . : : : 3 : 3 : ] 3 i

OUR COVER/ A BIG BITE. TVRO
P i o n e e r  D a v i d  B r o u g h ,  a c t i v e
b u i l d i n g  h o m e  a n d  c - o m m u n i t v
TVRO systems long before October
18, 1979 takes the 'big bi te. '  His
Commander  b rand TVRO Oisn ,
appropriately decorated as a birth_
day cake, was more than five years'in the oven' (see Correspond-ence
section, this issue). lmmediatelv fol_
lowing this photo session, Brough
cornered the Ontario market for Bro_
mo Seltzer.
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Our Standard Waranty-Stlll the
Ultlmate, Stlll Free.
Every piece of equipment we sell is
backed by our unconditional replace-
ment policy for a full year.*
It's an irresistible sales tool, and it
won't cost you or your customers
a cent.
We'll ship a replacement viaUPS
Blue Label, at our expense, the
same day you call us. We ask
only that you ship the defec-

cally). Contact us to discuss all the details
-then "Futureproof '" your reputation.

MTI
ECI Antennas
NORSAT LNAs
Chaparral
Earth Terminals

USS Maspro
Dexcel

Seavey Engineering
Newton Test Generators
Satel I ite Ground Comoonents

Earth Station Accessories
Coax-Seal

Arunta
Sat-Tec

Wilson Microwave Systems ERI LNAJumper Cables

Success.
Toll-fiee ordeilng. Same Day Shlpment.
Every product we distribute is in stock at all

times. If you call our toll-free number before 2PM,
we'll ship your order the same day. And unlike some
distributors, we're happy to ship C.O.D.

*All prcducts and items discontinued during warranty period
not subject to imediate replacement.

If you've got it, flaunt it! The "Futureproof"

warranty sticker in your store window could be your'
best salesman. We'll send brochures and in-store
displays, too.

The BR Futureptoof" Warranty,
It Protects Something More Valuable Than
Equipment: Your Reputation.

Word of mouth advertising from customers cal
make you or break you. So make sure you get
compliments-not complaints-with
BR's exclusive "Futureproof '^'

five-year warranty. It's the
first opportunity for TVRO
customers to buy an extended
protection plan for their sys-
tems at the time of
just like they buy for their
cars.

As a BR Satellite
nication dealer, you can pffer
"Futureproof"* coverage for a
minimal cost to vour customers
(and a profit for you).

Backed by one of the world's
largest insurance companies, BR
Satellite will guarantee all electronic
components against any manufacturer
defects for a total offive years (Includ
the first year which we cover automati-

The "Futureproof"- Decal-a Sl$n of

tive unit, at your expense,
within s days afteryoure-
ceive the replacement.
At BR Satellite, there is
no "turnaround" waiting
time. And onlv a bare
minimum of your valued
customer's doum time.

We Dlstrlbute More Than
Equlpment: Free Ads,
Brochules and More!

Our total dealer support program
can provide you with ad art,ready for you

to run and brochures to educate customers.
Famous Names. For Dealers Only.

(NEW YORK oNLu 1-800-832-6660"We Distribute Trust." 1-800-421-0148
CallTol l  Free 9:30-5:30 E.S.T. Mon.-Fr i '



With Norsat's LNA, Your Customers Will See Less Noise.
with OurlYearwarraily, You'll Hear No Noise

I From Them.

Introducing the quiet one-the remarkable
Norsat LNA! Norsat has combined vears
of experience with traditionalJapanese i <r
manufacturing excellence to produce a I
low noise amplifier of exceptional quality. I

milled recessed top cner;
'milled aluminum body.

input probe for

connect,r.
for the price,

BR Satellite is
proud to be the
only distributor
in the Eastern

It all adds up
to quiet confidence-

the knowledge that your
customers are getting the

best LNA performance

P
l t

Quietquality, for better pictures I
on today's smaller dishes.

for degree, dollar
dollar, the Norsat is

the quietest, most
ient LNA ever made.

Uniaorc all GaAsFet
stnge destgn (no bi-

with min. 51 db gain.
weatherproofing-

dup tn lightning dischargetf;
tmbizntRF Jields. V
ble sealed and z6t
'mountedtype T/Pt"

+VSWR resonator for transp arent
Wematch into thefarsl GaAsRt stage.

',te pow er supply b oard featuring
rrylation with built-in protection
pQ reuersal, uoltage flurtuation,

L
,1tlililr W O E f f i

. !otr/o rcrs/ (

United States for Norsat LNAs, and one of onlv
three distributors nationwide.

Q mntity Pric es Auailable.
in700", 90", 85", 80", and 75"



THIS ls lt
Five, no, make that seven years in the making. lt was

on September 2'1, 1977 that I had my first satellite
television pictures in my home. My twenty foot dish was
installed in 8 hours; from bare ground and no mount to a
fully concrete-padded twenty foot polar mounted sys-
tem. tnat was the genius of one 'Stormy' Weathers'
the bright guy behind USTC/United States Tower Com-
pany; an early creator of TVRO antennas for the cable
industry.

I winted a dish, badly; but certainly could not afford
a twenty footer. At the time, anything smaller was con-
sidered-lunacy. I was tempted to start smaller, and in
fact would be down to a six footer within six months and
stillwatching pictures. But I also wanted to have'perfect'
quality pictuies. Stormy had proto-typed a pair of 20 foot
dishei earlier in 1977. One of those he actually hauled
170 feet into the air(!) on a test range he had built so
'patterns' could be run for the then-mandatory FCC type
certification of all dishes. That one came loose on the
way down and when it hit the ground and demolished,
the antenna was done for. The second one, the antenna
that had stayed on the ground for the 'other end' of the
pattern test path, was ending up in my yard.

tt was all steel; every part of it was steel. lt weighed
over 3,000 pounds and you didn't want to drop it on your

THERE GOES the pine tree (right, center)! USTC's crew prepares
to lift the 20 footer into position lor Coop's first terminal. YES,
that is a 6 footer on the ground in front. We were ready even in
August ot 1977!

SATELLITE DICEST

toe! Stormy and his crew arrived early on the morning of
the 21st and went to work. By 7 PM he was on a step
ladder, at the feed, installing my precious SCI 180 de-
gree LNA. The feed was brazed brass; one of the old
style (but then state of the art) 'horns.' The receiver was
by Microdyne and it had only 6.8 MHz audio' I would
later order a second audio board (6.2 MHz) from Micro-
dyne and be charged $550 for it(!).

"Turn on the receiver," instructed Stormy, "and

push the dish 1/2" to the west." We did both, turning
the receiver on first. At precisely 112" of antenna move-
ment in popped ANIK. The early evening news from
Vancouver lighted our TV screen and there was total
silence and a considerable amount of awe as the
announcer ran down the day's temperature extremes
for British Columbia. lt was days later when my head
cleared enough to realize that Stormy had not only been
'dead on' with his elevation and his north-south align-
ment, he had also known exactly where to point the dish
into that big, huge sky to find ANIK. Precisely, to the
fraction of an inch! In the seven years that have fol-
lowed, I have never seen anybody else do 'that trick.'

ln the weeks that followed, my family became the
first'satellite TV Junkie'family in the USA. I would later
learn that Rod Wheeler, up in the Yukon in Canada, had
preceded us with his own terminal by a month or so, and
his family, living in a log cabin 1 5 miles from the nearest
town, was already'hooked'when we turned on down in
Oklahoma.

Everything was on horizontal polarization in those
days; it would be 1978 before anything came up on
vertical and I would be faced with 'that' problem. There
were never more than 10 video channels up, on all of the
birds, at a time and HBO was the only premium service
as was WTCG (now WTBS) the only fulltime service.
We moved the dish by using raw strength to position
3,000 pounds of steel. Fortunately, Stormy had de-
signed it so it was capable of being moved by my then-8-
year-old Kevin although he did have some difficulty
unclasping the'safety catch' on the boat{railer'ball' we
used to tie the dish down once moved.

We did al lof the'usual ' things, f irst; making (BETA)
tape dubs of movies for our friends, rushing out to buy a
big-screen projection set, wiring up the house with a
MATV/SMATV system so the satellite channel (6 in our
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STORY Of A Unique Cover



SATELLITE DICEST
house)could be viewed in any room. Son Kevin, daugh-
ter Tasha were quickly 'hooked' on Ted Turner's after-
noon TV fare and when they climbed down from the
school bus at 3:50 PM, they immediately headed to their
bedrooms to watch My Three Sons or some other
Turner sitcom; often with a half dozen neighbor kids in
tow.

They were great days; tremendous fun, and very
exciting. Susan lost a favorite 'pine tree'when the dish
was installed; one of Stormy's guys lost control of a
backhoe and ripped into the tree while lifting the ton-plus
dish surface onto the mount. lt took her at least five
years to reach the point where she no longer told 'her

story' of losing a favored tree in exchange for the dish.
She, Kevin, Tasha and I talked about all of this recenily
and came to a unanimous conclusion: 'Yes. '  we would
do it all over again, if the opportunity arose. With Kevin
now 15, and Tasha 12, that was a bel lweather decision;
there is very little that all four of us do unanimously
agree on anymore!

THE MAKING Of A Cover
I naturally wanted this month's cover to be some-

thing very special. More than a dozen 'entries' had come
along in my mind since the concept of properly recogniz-
ing and celebrating our "Sth Birthday" was created. Late
in July I was zeroing in on what I suspected would be my
ultimate choice when an Air Express package from
Canada arrived. Inside were three (very) long word
processorcreated letters from Canada's David Brough
and a pair of 'press releases'for his Commander Satel-
lite antenna firm. Attached to one of the press releases
was a color photo which I instantlv knew tvas the basis
for'the cover'for October. David 

-Brough, 
Pioneer, was

eating a birthday cake. Only this cake was an 8 foot
chocolate colored (Commander) TVRO dish and the
frosting was shaving cream!

The original photo created by Brough was a 35MM'snapshot.'We could use it, alright, but when you want
to create a special cover, you hope there is a better
product if you spend a little time carefully selecting
everything from the film to the light and the composition.

I  cal led Joanie on the telephone and shared a
secret; (her) David had been chosen as one of the
seven people to be honored (or honoured as they would
spell it in Canada) as a 'founding Pioneer' of the indus-
try. Could she manage to keep that a secret from David
untilthe Birthday Party in Nashville on September 3rd?

Next I called David and told him of mV desire to
feature him and his 'unusual cake' on the October front
mver;"would he mind re-shooting it with a professional'format' camera?".

He was willing and Joanie, the artistically bent
memberof the dynamic duo, would redecorate a dish for

DAVID and Joanie included this,unusual 'greeting on their rol lot'cover f i lm';  wel l  done. Joanie!

dale.
Brough found locating a professional photographer

on short notice a problem; he finally went out and bought
his.own professional ' format 'camera (, , .  .  .  I  hope lc-an
find a regular use for it now!") and then with joanie's
help they shot the sequence all over again. The next
problem was rapid developing and pi int ing. Not in
Toronto; on a weekend! So the raw iilm went into a
Puroletter overnight bag and it headed for the often
difficult trek through Canadian export customs and to-
wards the USA. The outside was plainly marked ,No

9ommercial Value' (Brough probably hoped that was
ItgT the case!) and had hand lettered warnings about'Undeveloped 

Film Inside/ PLEASE Do Not X-nav!,.
When it arrived in Florida we were suitably nervous that
anyone.had.paid any attention to any of the warnings.

Obviously, it all worked out OK. We had a dozln
shots to select from and the balloons Joanie had deco-
rated the dish with blew in a number of interesting direc-
tions;including across the word Birthdaylselection was
simply a matter of setting aside those where the balloon
got in the way of the 'text'and then narrowing down the
selection to the best views of pioneer Brougn.

With only two hours to spare, we turned the selected
m a t e r i a l  i n t o  o u r  c o l o r  s e p a r a t i o n  d e p a r t m e n t
and the cover was headed to your desk. Brough, mean-
while, will have a stock of shaving cream to carry him
through the long Canadian winteiahead.

FIRST First
There have been a number of significant "firsts" in

this industry since it began and there are many fables
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photo. We all especially liked the sub-reflector feed
Commander uses; a sort of 'candle'for the 'cake'

a perfect spot to highlight a '5' for our fifth year.
), however, was running short. We had72 hours to

the photo shot and the prints down to Fort Lauder-



about who did what, first, and when. As a serious stu-
dent and sometimes-participant in many of these firsts, I
have attempted to report each as they occurred and for
whatever value that may one day hold, there is a record
of our industry since before there was an industry.

Because this special "77th lssue" of CSD is likely to
be kept at the front of reference book shelves for many
years, we thought it might be amusing to list some of the
f irsts and who was responsible for each. In that way, you
can settle arguments by flipping to these pages and
point with some authority to the listings here' Going
back and tracing who did what, first, is a dangerous
exercise. l ' l l make a blanket offer to correct this list one
time, say on the occasion of our industry's sixth birth-
day, and then as far as I am concerned, the list is cast in
stone. That gives you 11 months to document your
exceptions to what follows;frankly I don't expect many
changes.

'General Firsts'
The first to:

1) Build and install a private terminal; Steve Birkill '
Sheffield, England in 1975 (note: This was an 890
MHz terminal, not a microwave terminal' using
UHF satellite signals intended for India from the
experimental ATS bird).

2) Install a private commercial terminal; Arthur C.
Clarke, Colombo, Sri Lanka in 1975 (note: Also
done at 890 MHz).

3) Bui ld and instal l  a pr ivate 4 GHz termrnal;  H.

PAGE 6/CSD/10.84

EARLY ('78) Birkill 4 GHz receiver had much ot the microwave
electronics mounted at the (flat plate) scalar feed.

SATELLITE DICEST

FIRST Taylor Howard TVRO antenna was 'Navy Surplus' '15 foot

screen mesh system originally mounted on board a vessel!

Taylor Howard, San Andreas, Ca.;  July 1976.
4) lnstall a private 4 GHz terminal; Rod Wheeler,

Yukon, Canada; July 1977.
5) lnstal la l icensed ( i .e.  legal)pr ivate 4GHzterminal;

Bob Cooper, Arcadia, Ok.; September 1977.
6) Build a totally homebrew parabolic dish antenna

for TVRO; Rod Wheeler,  Yukon, Canada; July
1977.

7) Design and build a totally homebrew 4 GHz receiv-
er for a private, home system; Steve Birkill, Shef-
f ie ld,  England; 1978.

8) Demonstrate quality TV reception on a 10' dish;
Bob Cooper, Arcadia, Ok.; January 1978.

9) Demonstrate quality TV reception on a 6' dish; Bob
Cooper, Arcadia, Ok.; FebruarY 1978.

10) Design and build and offer for sale TVRO receiv'
ers for the private (home) marketplace; Steve
Richey, Rod Wheeler in July 1978 (10 bui l t  and
sold).

11) Publish an article extolling the advantages of a
home TVRO in a national magazine, thereby creat-
ing widespread interest in TVRO;TV GUIDE Maga-
zine, 10-21-78 (Bob CooPer).

12) Publ ic ize on a nat ional television program the
advantages of a home TVRO, creating additional
widespread interest in TVRO; Walter Cronkite CBS
Evening News, 10-31-78 (Bob Cooper).

13) Publ ish a'book'  descr ibing TVRO systems so the
reader could assemble his/her own; SATELLITE
TV HANDBOOK, March 1979 (Bob Cooper).

14) Publish a series of do-it-yourself manuals describ-
ing step-by-step creation of TVRO systems or sub-
sections; Howard Terminal Manual, Coleman Ter-
minal Manual, Swan Spherical Antenna Manual
(B/7e).

15) Hold an internationalTVRO technology conference
(SPTS '79) with equipment displays, seminar ses-
sions, demonstrations (Oklahoma City, Ok. Aug.
14-16. 1979: 505 attended, 8 exhibi ts).

COOP/ continues on Page 171
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The Paracliose 4.8 meter satell i te antenna
was installed atop NASA'S Central

Instrumentation Facil ity, at the Kennedy
Space Center, November 1983.

Paradigm engineer Gene Campbell
f l.) and chief engineer Frank

Casten (r.) assemble the
superstructure using only

\. simple hand tools
and step ladders.
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fhe completed installation of the 4.8
meter antenna with the 3.8 meter

Paraclipse in the background.
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SATELLITE DICEST

BEFORE TVRO/

Dishes
Believe it or not, there WAS television before there

dishes! Yes, it was 'pale' by comparison to our

PAGE 19/CSD/10-84

THE STORY

OF HOW IT ALL BEGAN

running out of steam however. New federal regulations,
new legislation in Congress, and new court decisions
were cutting back on cable's 'freedom of choice'. Cable
entrepreneurs very much wished to 'move into'the big
city markets. After losing crucial court, legislation and
regulatory battles, they knew they could not do so, pro-
fitably, if they were limited to the programming choices
those rulings allowed.

HBO or Home Box Office offered the first new pro-
gramming choice. lt began as a service in northeastern
Pennsylvania, tied by terrestrial microwave to a small
tape deck studio in New York City. Each evening a
couple of motion pictures were sent out, on microwave,
to the affiliated cable systems. The cable systems
offered these 'extra' or 'optional' movies to th6ir sub-
scribers for an add-on fee. Cable operators quickly
found that they could collect as much 'new money'foi
the HBO evening (only) service as they were collecting
for the full dial full of multiple channels. lt seemed very
promising (and it is worth noting that the first movie HBO
ever.transmitted, in this fashion, was tifled ,sometimes
A Great Notion').

In short order, HBO found they had the potential of
awinner, butthere were'numbers' problems; they could
not reach sufficient cable systems using terrestrial mi-
crowave to make it pay. Each new cable system re-
quired a brand new microwave link system and costs
into the hundreds of thousands of dollars per cable
system were the norm. 'Somehow'they needed to get
free of the expensive terrestrial microwave.

You already know the answer to that one!
Canadian (domestic) satellites were first. First

ahead of RCA and Western Union. Canadian use of
satellites was quite narrow;theirprimary purpose wasto
provide telephone and communication links to the far
northern regions of the country, places which terrestrial
microwave could not reach because of the expense
(traveling 1,000 miles on terrestrial microwave, 30 miles
in a'hop', to reach 500 people at the end of the circuit
was certainly not cost effective!). Western Union was
the first US service and RCA followed. By 1975, there
were three North American domestic birds. Western

nt 114 channel (latest official FCC count) chan-
of satel l i te television. But i t  was television.

The history of television, per se, is of litile real in-
to us here. Many authoritative books have been
on the subject and many more will be in the
Our focus here is on the 'impetus' or reason why
TV'took off' as rapidly as it did.

we entered the TVRO era (ie. the 1980's), con-
television was vastly better than it had been two
one decade(s) prior. Through the early 1970's,
,n for the majority of America meant ABC, CBS,

perhaps a PBS station. Those millions fortu-
to reside close to major population centers

York) were also treated to a handful of
stations; stations that specialized

some live sports, and off-network re-runs
popular network fare.

television was changing all of that in the 70's;
because it  offered viewers new

lrams; choices not available with rabbit
antennas. Cable, in the mid-7O's, was

O J \

to each home, then as now. Cable
and suburban areas but lt was



CABLE TV was 'it' for consumers who wanted greater TV pro'

gram diversity in the 7O's and before. Only federal regulations'
iaws and court decisions had changed cable's ability to 'com'

pete'; something 'new' was needed'

SATELLITE DICEST

The response, again, was less than over-whelming'
Cable operators liked the concept of HBO program-
ming; they loved the thought of doubl ing their  income
levels. They did not like the much bantered about costs
involved; upwards of $125,000 for a9110/1 1 meter dish
and electronics. Within three years some of the larger
HBO affil iates would be 'netting' enough in a single
month from HBO service to totally pay for a $125,000
dish system. But in 1975, i t  a l l  seemed l ike a very r isky
gamble.-  

HBO formal ly inaugurated their  service (using a ver-
tically polarizediransfonder -17- on RCA's original F-2

bird)-ai 9PM eastern on the 30th of September, 1975'
They really pulled out the stops on this one; offering
'exciusive'cable view' of  the Mohammed Al i  'Thr i l ler

From Mani la '  world championship bout ' l ive via satel-
lite'. Two cable systems were 'on stream' at the other
end; one in Mississippi and one in Flor ida'

, , 
, , H0ME BoX ofFI{E. lNc. 

:.  '  . , ' { ,  I' ' ' .' ' . ' . s C t E N , , , , . l | , o * T A 1 N c
:  

t ' t rrdirr l ly Invit tr  Y,ru to Vit i t

Sci l-rrr i l  i t -At lanra. l  rr i .

Ttl

.  l { ' i tness the . lnauguration
' ' ' ' ' o t '

' , . 1i  : 
, '  HoME sox orrice's

'o'iii#iiii,"ii '

' ' t r t c * i t } . . S t : F t e r t r h e r . u ' 1 t 1 7 5, , ,  '  
t t : g 0 p : M .."... .,. , .,. ,.. . ,.,. ,l-- . 

.:'' ' : ] . . ' � � � � � � � � �
:, rt, : Ad$issioh will Bt By n.*.ooinn of This Invitltion Only'

' , , , ' , , , : l '

HBO/Scientific-Atlanta invitation to attend the opening night's

i"f """.t "" September 30, 1975. Security was 'tigtrt' because S/A

worried about'unauthorized disclosure' (FCC 605 regulat ionsf

inuit"tion keepsake courtesy of Richard L Brown, present SPACE

Counsel who attended event.

The first in-deoth look at satellite television for cable
appeared in the October 1975 issue of CATJ magazine;
a 17 page article that centered around early pioneering
work (and products) at Scientific-Atlanta. Reading this
early 'treatise' is a lesson in nostalgia; photos of huge
ten  meter  d ish  hubs  be ing  spun on  g ian t  'm i l l i ng

machines', swarms of workers assembling huge metal
antenna petals, receivers that cost upwards of $12'000
and LNAs that'boasted' noise temperatures in the 300-
400 degree range and which cost upwards of $5,000
each!

The same editorial treatment was also a lesson in
'modern' microwave theory, and it plainly tells us that
the early practitioners of our 'art' came into the field
straight out of Belltelephone sweat shops. For example'
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Union had 12 channels of capacity,  and they quickly

fil led most of those 12 with PBS and special events and
leased circuit users. RCA had a 24 channel capacity
and they were not fil l ing up as fast as We-stern Union'
That's when HBO's Gerald Levin made RCA a brash

offer; he wanted his firm to lease a transponder so that

movies could be transmitted to cable systems nation-
wide. RCA was intrigued but had it been anyone other

than Time, Inc. divisibn HBO, they probably would have
quickly lost interest. lf HBO was not impressive in 1975'

TIME, Inc. was, as always'  lmpresslve.
The cable industry 'saw' a demonstration of satel-

l i te TV in 1974. An 11 meter transportable (wel l ,  i t  d id

move!) trailer mounled antenna system was hauled to

Southern California and cable operators attending a

national meeting there were able to witness an address,
to their  industry,  by an inf luent ial  U'S. Congressman
originating in Wastiington. ll was an interesttng, if not

inf6ct ioui  display. Nobody real ly thought i t  would

change their  business l ives, at  the t ime'
Birely months later, in April of 1975, HBO made

their  big innouncement.  
'HBO was going on-the-bird ' '

thls

.a ,-
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on'circuit rel iabi l i ty '  :
theory,99.99% reliability is almost impossi-
a downlink if you consider and include the five

solar-noise pass days. lf the solar noise erup-
10 minutes each and there are five of them, we
minutes of lost time per year. Since the solar
a daytime phenomenon and it is roughly cen-
the middle of the day (ie. when the sun issouth

l ine with the bird), the lost time will not be in
and willtherefore possibly not be an impor-

otherfactors, including any down time due to
I malfunction or any lost time due to rain loss

rain-created polarization twist, are
solar noise loss time amounts to nearly the

lost time per year, for 99.99% reliabil-
point between 99.9% and 99.99%, the

prove more than satisfactory to the

you can tell, a very theory-laden business
t. Pages and pages were consumed dis-
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general tone, even of the optimistic texts, was that you
had better plan your system very carefully, check it over
several times to be sure you had not forgotten anything,
and then spend more money than you really needed to,
just to be safe!

A lot  of  people had their  jobs on the l ine in this era;
engineers charged with the responsibility of specifying
equipment for cable f i rms ( ie.  the buyers) didn' t  ful ly
understand the technology, and they were being asked
to select equipment which would do the job. Cable man-
agement was not technical and it was totally uncon-
vinced that 'satellite microwave'was even sane, much
less safe! So the cable people did the'safe thing'; they
specified huge antennas (to 11 meters in diameter) and
redundant LNAs and back-up receivers 'just in case'.
Nobody, well hardly anybody, dared think about'reduc-
ing the margins' and lowering their 'reliability levels'
below than 99.99% goal.

One man did; i t  u l t imately would come close to
costing him his job at Scientific-Ailanta. His name was
Harry Marron and he had 'a vis ion' .  We' l l te l lvou about
it, shortly.the things that could go wrong; and the
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HBO was not nearly as professional 'then' as now; for example'
sometimes they mis-spelled leature film names in their before'

sign-on'roll disflay'that served as an in-home program guide for

viewers.
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Marron, in CATJ, explained how the S/A ten meter
antenna was designed. Some of his better quotes, in
terms of ' then'and 'now', fol low:

"There are 24 parabolic panels in our ten meter
dish; each antenna is assembled twice. The first
time it is assembled is here, at the factory; we want
to make sure everything fits. The next time it is
assembled is at the final installation site ' . ."
"Each panel (remember there are 24 of them!)
weighs around 200 pounds. Four men could carry it
a hefty distance if theY had to . . ."
"l envision the day when we will be backpacking
the whole rig onto a mountain top someplace . . ."
"The hub assembly weighs 800 pounds and a
'small'two man helicopter or a crane can lift it onto its
moun t .  .  " .

None of this sounds, today, like something that had
even a glimmer of hope to become a consumer prod-_
uct'. Bu[ Marron was far sighted. He ended his CATJ
interview with a quotation that got him into plenty of hot
water with S/A management. lt went like this:

"There are several 12 foot dishes around here
which failed to pass inspection;they have minor
flaws. or blemishes in their surfaces. These are
dishes S/A cannot sell to a (commercial) custo-
mer. However, with $50 in materials and some of
my own time, I could whip one into shape for
installation in my own backyard. lwould still have
the preamplifier (we callthem LNAs today!) prob'
lem and my pictures would not be nearly as good
as with the commercial ten meter dish. But think
ol watching movies in your own living room for iust $8
to $10 per month! Oh, I'd pay HBO of course."

' i ,  \
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Introducing the DSB-600:

EUERYTHING
YOU'tt EUER

UIIANT IN ME
REGEI

. Block downconversion . Capable of multiple'receiver hook'up
o Picture quality comparable to commercial receivers

r Both 4 GHz and 12 GHz compatible
o Video clamprunclamp switch and composite baseband output

. Frequency stability unmatched by other home receivers
. Compatible with mechanical and electronic polarizers as well as

DX's dual-polarity system' Affordable price

AHO
UER.

The moment  you see the Pic ture
you' l l  see the d i f ference.  In  fact ,
f  rom every s tandpoint -qual i tY,
per formance,  technology,  Pr ice-
the new DSB-600 front DX
is a step ahead of other

home receivers.

I t  has the DX qual i ty  features
you've looked for ,  but  for  much
less than you 'd expect  to  pay.
Developed and engineered by DX

Antenna,  an in ternat ional
leader  in  sate l l i te  recept ion
systems.

DX COMMUNICATIONS.  INC.
A Subs id ia ry  o f  C.  l toh  & Co.  (Amer ica)  Inc .

116 Midland Ave.. port Chester, Ny i0573 o (91a) 939_9980
Manufactured by DX Antenna Co., Kobe, Japan



PERFOMATED PERFECTilON
Moke the breok from mesh to o higher quolity see-
through dish. Toke o look ot Winegord's perforoted
oluminum 10-footer. There's nothing else like it on
the moket.

Winegord's new dish hos o shorp, cleon look of
quolity. lt's o new level of dish technology offering
odvontoges other see-through dishes con't deliver,
Like 39.5db goin, F/D "Deep Dish" rotio of 0.283,
lightweight yet rugged construction, super-simple
ossembly, weother protection, high performonce
ond o look of closs thot your customers will
oppreciote. Whot more could you osk for?

A IRUE PARABOTA
The ultimote gool in designing o sotellite dish is to
creote o reflector thot is o "true porobolo" -
providing "neor-perfect" efficiency.

Winegord engineers hove developed the truest
porobolic dish of ony of the see-through cotegory.
Eoch petol, rib ond outer ring is stretched-formed to
o porobolic shope with specs so tight it took months
to perfect the process.

Our exclusive extruded rib ond locking system hos
simplified ossembly, eliminoting the need for
hundreds of bolts, nuts, woshers ond fosteners. Every
time you ottoch o bolt, screw or fostener to o dish
you odd onother stress point, distorting the shope.
With Winegord's extruded rib ond locking system, the
stress is uniform ocross the dish, mointoining its true
porobolic shope ond integrity.

LIGHMEIGHT BUI RIGID PERFORATED
ATUMINUM
Not only is the Winegord perforoted oluminum dish
lightweight ond eosy to hondle, but it is extremely
rugged, duroble ond well constructed. You con
octuolly see through the perforoted petols which ore
constructed of .040-gouge onodized oluminum, The
extruded oluminum moin ribs, which provide the
bosic structurol support, ore 1f 8" thick, The locking
ribs ore ,070" thick ond lock the perforoted
oluminum petols tightly in ploce. A double-wolled
outer rim provides on oreo to insert rim splices of oll
joints for perfect olignment ond odditionol strength,

Winegord perforoted

N @

SHIPPED IN FOUR SEGMENTS
FOR QUICK AND EASY ASSEMBLY

Winegord's '1O-foot perforoted dish is shipped in four
quorters. Totol weight is only 92 pounds, lt's eosy
to hondle ond tronsport. All thot's required for finished
ossembly is fostening the moin ribs together with 16
stoinless steel nuts & bolts; plocing four rim splices
the outer rim; ond securing with 8 screws. Just o
20 to 30 minute job for two people.

EIGHT COMPLETE
.IO.FOOT SATELLITE TV
PACKAGES
Winegord offers eight complete 1O-foot perforoted
sotellite systems thot include ontenno, pedestol or
post mount, bock-up structure, Polorotor 1,24-chonnel
receiver, LNA, wire ond o choice of motorized or
non-motorized. Avoiloble in sotin block boked
enomel or smoked chrome onodized finish.

o new stondord of excellence,

U.S. Potent Pending

Wind-looding copobilities ore outstonding with o
wind survivol rote of 125 mph, And, becouse the
perforotion eliminotes 36% of the surfoce oreo. the
dish diffuses solor heot, decreosing omplifier noise.

PRINTEDINU.S.A. WINEGAROCOIIPANY O 3OOOKIRKWOODSTREET ' BUFLINGTON,IOWA5260.I .  (319)753-0121





EARLY TVRO/

HOWARD HUBBARD, rhe mm behlndhe AFC polrbn of todds
Ilcrcdme. uas Inslrurnntal tn the batdeto gsrtp FDGfo drcp
ifr.rt-g-ii6. ttt"t m rullng- Tlrats orp ot hts 5 mcnar dbl€ In
h bdqround.

SATELLITE DIGEST

THE FIRST HOME

EQUIPMENT EFFORTS

eMhinq Intelsat'touched,' was built upon the'monopo-
lyifoun?aton. And Intelsat had its own bureaucracy'
One of these was an engineering bureaucracy which
il;ted to perpetuate its own control over that segment
oifntefsat activity. lt was this engineering b-ureaucracy
*tl"it-*i"aOte, in 1969 and again in 1971' to push

irrliigh th" l"teisat eoaro of Directors new'standards'
tor atiterminals inter-connected to Intelsat' The Amer-
i"an FCC, fumbling to establish their own U'S' regula'
tions tor domestiCearth terminals in the 1974/75 era'
E;"donthe only regulations'handy'; those from In-

telsat.--'-lnielsat 
had decided that no antennas smaller than 9

meters in diameter would be'authorized'for their sys-
tem. Nine meters wasiust over 29 feet in size; not small'
meemerican FGC adbpted the same rule and so' when
i'BO Ailnong with astring oI cableaffiliates in 1975'
tre FcC tolo their the tVROs they installed would have

ilGdtCt"rs in diameter or larger' And that's where
in" $r as,ooo ierminals came f rom ; a bureaucratic decl'
slion UaseO upon a self-serving engineering bureaucra"
cy at Intelsat.-' 

gnoineers who rofused to take the FGG 9 meter
fimititiEn at face value pondered how smaller dishes
.io-[tmtr. rne FCC wab reluctant to address the i$sue
iiinrij: tev had !o !* rgrTd, it lvout{!l_e1^lT-11!:- 

;'ffidtii ot a"oicateo people participated in this
ploi"alTArJiasazinesenigplsaJocS!-P'IJ9l[:l
;if;G;a ti.r;-bai=te *as on. Fi rst, a credible set or
f,aO to be cieated to convince the FGC that the 9 n
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ALIOST Beforc.. ---_-Tlt"". 
$125,fl)O 9 or 10 meter terminals trom S/A

ouonion sumrisingly well and there was only token
ffip.ffi-'-trom lidrew and a handful of other would-
Ue sippllers. But it was already plain that the'market
.ti.";fft $rzs,ooo pdced terminils was quite limited'
Some bad<ground is in order-- - 

ft e U.S], bac* in the 80's, had become t pq{ -oI tg
ffiel-Jt consottlum- The U-S- @rporation, COMSAT'
*as ttaOeO on the maior excfranges and it controlled
approilmatet1 2S% of tfre worldwide Intelsat invest-
ment- Intelsat was more than an 'unusual intemational
;tp"tttfi'; it was a hpddmixtureof pdvate enterpdse
fl.e. Comsai stock ouinership) and govemment aggn-
iio tit. tli"ign nations Yvhich'owned'their respective
bh;tA; in ffidlsat through their respective nationalized
telephone and communication firms)'- -ite 

U.S. position was molded after the tree enter-
pnse Jysiemj'competltion was a healthy environment''
ilJbr"ign'firms, through theh nationalized ('PTl.)
communidation companieb, had a different view; com-
oetilion. in communications, was unhealthy'---Vrfttt'U" 

U.S. controlling a minority of Intelsat' the
brefn view prevailed- Everyttring involving Intelsat' ev-
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owned (it is today a part of Microdyne). Hubbard had
two problems with the '9 meter rule'; first of all, he, like
Prodelin, was not into building 9 meter size dishes. That
kept him out of the CATV ballgame too. But more impor-
tant than that, Hubbard was the near-perfect antenna
design engineer who knew, instinctively and by careful
measurement, that a smaller antenna (say a 5 meter)
would provide a perfectly acceptable picture for CATV
use.

Pell rounded up some other suppliers in the 4-5
meter antenna class range and they set out to make as
many 'public tests' of 'small antennas, as possible.
This was done late in 1975 and through micj-tgZO at
various cable TV trade shows. The 4.5 and 5 meter
antennas were installed as 'active exhibits'and people
(cable operators) were invited to compare the pictuies
0n these systems with the (always present) pictures on
the big 10 meter jobs. The usual decision was ,,you
cannot tell them apart . . .". The FCC watched all of
this, nervously, not quite sure how to react. None of
those firms putting on these demonstrations had an
FCC license to do so (the FCC insisted that EVERyone
have a receiving license in those days) and eventually

THIS WAS A FEED/ a prodelin 10 foot ,button hook' type teed
circa 1978 used rigid waveguide to couple the front-ot-dish feed
lo the LNA that mounted behind the diah. Danny Weathers pre_
pares the installation.

final vote was 7-0 and cable's entry into small terminals
was of f  and running!

Well, almost. While the FCC had done awav with
the '9 meter rule, ' they sti l l  required ful l  , l icensino' ior al l
T)/RO terminals; an issue that would dog us untilthe falt
9f 1_9]9 Nonethetess, on Aprit 1 , 1977 rh; first ,tegat' (as
in FCC l icensed) 'small TVRO terminat'was inltat ied
and turned on in Kalispell ,  Montana; f i t t ingly, a 4.5
meter Prodelin dish svstem.

Costs, of course, dropped rapidly. The former
$125,000 'entry fee' to sateliites ,plummeted' down to
the $35,000 region in one big jump. That immediatety
caused some cable operators to wonder how long it
might be before that 'cost plateau' would drop as w-ell.
They would not have long to wait; by mid-'tgZZ the
prices would be in the $15,000 region (for a ful ly in_
stalled 4.5 meter system).
.. With a temporary'breathing spell '  in the legal arena,
the concentration shifted to getting 'smart' with the new
technology. Magazines, in CRiV, concentrated on
understanding the new equipment and systems. Two
factors that would ultimately play upon the development
of  ( t ru ly  low cost )  'home TVRO' quick ly  became
apparent; LNA cost versus performance, and, receiver
cost versus performance.

. .LNAs flrst. By mid'77, lz}degree LNAs were,state
llll" { and priced accordingty; wtth perhaps 250 toral
LNAs (120s a!9 up)availabte p6rmonih, wortawiOelty,
no more-than 50 appeared to be ,as good as 120.' pricbi
Around $3,000 each if you could find one! As we shall
see, separately, the botileneck was with the GaAs_FET
devices; still new in ig77 and only available in small
quantities from a handful of sources. One of the most'arousing' stories arouncJ in 1g77 was that RCA had
o1{ey9!lwo (21)75 degree LNAs from a major supptier
at $7,500 each. The supplier had been able-to prociuce
one but in six months of trying, they couldn't get a
second o_ne in that (low) noise figure iegion.

Receivers next. Scientific-Aflanta wis first but they
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they would enforce that rule. But not before hundreds,
rhaps thousands of cable people had seen high quali-
TV on 'smal l '  d ishes.
Hubbard, meanwhile, went to work makino tedious
tsurements with his 5 meter size antennas."He com-
lream after ream of data which he insisted ,oroved'
small antennas (4.5 to 5 meters in diameter) would

EVERY FCC technical requirement EXCEpT
he termed their 'arbitrary nine meter size require-

GATJ Magazine, meanwhile, found itself in the
of being able to reach Congress and editor

lgO lne opportunity to testify before a Congres-
rl Sub-Committee (on Telecommunicationsi. He
that opportunity to lay into the FCC's rule. Stariled

and their aides first heard how satellite
was changing the face of American

television, and then were incensed to learn that
se of an FCC rule, only the larger cable firms
atford that technology. Just to be safe, CATJ had

(with the assistance of then legal counsel
L. Brown) a formal 'Petition'to the FCC re-
that the 9 meter 'rule' be changed.

came to a head in the fall of 1976; a Congres_
tb-Committee placed considerable pressuie on
Hubbard's measurements piled up and pell's

riled up sufficient cable operators', in turn, got their own Congressmen and Sena-
the act. The FCC finalty gave in and decided the

for Rule Change, and others subsequent-
should be accepted. Between December

December 1sth (1976), the FCC finaily ad-
he issue before them and because of thework

l ike_Jerry Pell, Howard Hubbard, a chap
rn Buscher of lTT, CATA's co-counsels

and Rick Brown, we put it alltogether. The
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operators desired; a completely installed and oPerating

iitiiiuti"t. Microdyne'and rerracom made fine re-

ffi";;i;;p"iinr"io s/A) but tl-ev w.er91t a market-

;;';it""b;;["sJitn"v didn't sell antennas' A cable

il;;drcorld 6uv a c6mplete svslelflo.m S/A' or deal

with Terracot ,or. r."i"iuers aho SCI for LNAs and

Andrewforantennas;andthensomehowtrytosortout
now ine whole system would be installed'- 

Tii; ouuiou6 happened; Microdyne teamed up

with AFC for antennas (anO would later acquire AFC)

and Terracot te"teJ uip with Andrew'.That made the

;ft;;;;;tptiers theltuinkev installers' (since all of the

;;i;otk tids related to the antennas) and the receiver

;;d6worfi slno a receiver field engineer along on

each installation to make sure the receivers performed

ilily. All-ot tnit continued to cost-.big bucks'. of

Eor.iii", "nO the sharper cable operators.figured out that

ffi;t;id iil inJtatdtiont on th6ir own' thev could save

a few thousand'-' 
n.-pii."i slowly drifted down, and LNAs became

toi" pr[niiiul [and,'in time, lower in price)' there started

io-6l'u u"rv modest ;sulplus' of becond-rate lY.lg"
i,"io*"r" aiound. Every now and again a recelver

Ww::ilr'? 
nt+'' !!: i; i :' :;f&w{Wm

were followed by Microdyne and Terracom- All receiv-

;; ffi ; ti.gte auoio sun-carrier demodulator board;

iliJi"'Jiv "; ols Mlrz.(that malched tl"-.:ll" or HBo
selected sub-carrler rrequency)' All receivers were de-

;,g;4il iack mountin! anoine parts count would be

+do-ooov. of a modern Jay AVCOM or Earth Terminals

unit. Yer, they were expehsive.($7'500 up and a long

lonq line waiting ahead of you for dellvery)''""irr"itiav"e 
ina Scientific-Atlanta were in a 'spec-

t"nJ'p iu ar in 19zi;each claimed their.receiver had

" Lo*"i'tnt"shold' than the other' S/A offered some-

inin"g ";rr;J thresnob-extension,' a ci rcuit.they clai med.

iowdreO the noise tevet of receivers making improved
ir""ri-s]g*r reception possible.. Mi:ro-lyl: countered

;ifiGil "wn numbett'and the'war'was on' Both firms

iliJiiii,"ol"t"llite video receivers which .delivered su-

;il (hdh auality, hioh resolution) television pictures

lno siadte, nign huatiiy sound' That either produced.a

*tli""i *itn iupdrioi iveak-signal reception abi lities is

questionable (*).

TERRACOM 1977 era TVRO receiver was slightlymodified 4 GHz

terrestrial video microwaue ieieiver' tt wai ndr user friendly'

;i:iil;; fi;;ier onrv rraa to adiust it once (wtren it was installed);

"tt"iinit, tn" receiver would (intheo.ry) be left on a single trans'

ponAer (t,o feed a cable system) for the rest ol llme'

S/A was certainly the 'firm to beat' in 1977 and 1978;

th"y ;;';ilionsid'erable advantage and that was that

in"i'rofO tft"ir antenna with their receiver(s)-and they

insialled the systems with their own crews' S/A could

;il;;i;;i"tiystem' and that is what the fearful cable

*/ A Microdyne receiver (Model 1.100-TVR (VT))

""oritlJin-igzi anafactory i'rpdated and aligned in

;gii';;d ;tored since rhai date was recently un-

iiir",i'"t-tr*-Cso uo for an'A'l'B' comparison
fritrr moOern day receivers' Even low-cost BDc un'
il;-'iJ.h ;. Anderson units) 'walked. all over' the

$i , ibo ui"rodyne'v intage -uni t ' ' in sensi t iv i ty '
ittirouqh if the Microdyne was fed a strong transpon-
;;;';iil;i, irt" oiret"nce in video picture qualitv
*""-""t"iing; Microdyne's older unit had superb
ouafiiv vlOeJ anO waidramatically better than the
tiewei generation low cost units'

SHOWING off satelliteTV was big time stuff at cable shows in this

"i"; tt"i", ui"todyne, teamed wi[h antenna supplier RF Systems'

;il;;i"; crowo wittr a promise of Ted Turner video'





get interested.
There were undoubtedly SOME-private terminals

instaiteO tor private homes ih tfre t 978 era' They were

.i"*rv'irr"li; 1i.". tl.'"y did not qualify a.s c-1ble system

;i;h;6 and"onty cable firms were able to get licenses;

;J;ttli",s wno agreed to install .(remember' 
you

didn't DARE oo it your3eitifsucfr 
'clandestine terminals'

seldom talked oPenlY about them'""X 
i""tt1wo'ot tre tnen current industry installing

"ntn"Jt.* *ith special expertise in satelltte systems

;;Y;';;;; io ir'i" Itp""t ot irre inoustrv in 1e77l78' rom

iiutpnri"", then in charge ofl-NA :.1,"^: 
fo' Texas

LNA manufacturer scienii t ic. Cgtt l l :Stions' Inc'
-ts6U'"'io 

o*io ntu"i"t-, then in charge oJJield installa-

ffitjf;; M;ooyn" (and AFC antennas a-s the two De-

;;;';";t;p"t'tv oittutsed private terminal svstems

;#ft;;;ffiliaiwitr oerore iive television cameras at

an industrv meetrns tCiOS 
'78) in fiq-L??8 

Alvarez

and Humphries agreeJ, at the time' that 'no more than

15' such installatlons existed and one of those was the

orooertv of the Chairman of the Board of Holiday Inns'

6ri5io"'oi Memphis' Alvarez recalled: --,r E^^arrc.:.i:;;t';iling ano it was bitter cold' Because
ri"ril"v lnns f,ao "gte"o to be a part of the Ed

i"vioi'op"ration thlt brou ght i ndependent sta'

ii"ii-k-rvUin s"n Francisco up on Fl-(KTVU was

lrrl"iirv "'i'ini on F1) and because.Holiday was

i;'t'i;fiff ietmin"rs ii " t"* hundred Inns all

""io"t liorth America, he wanted a terminal at

;i; h"t;. Microdyne got the contract.and we

virJr" ir.itt-ii"isning-it up-wnen I first. met the man'

Dressed in a batnrob'L, h" had.risen out of a

sick-bed to come t"t ib inspect our work' His

wife was frantic, ""tt"in he was goinq to catch

;;;;;;i;;no ol"' Franklv' I s!1e{fgr fears'

["-*"" "utolutely oiiu"n uyitte id-ea-that in HIS

;;;;il *outo nave HBo and wrcc and an

"ilii" t"nu of satellite signals"'

would end up on a snelf or an LNA would be 'in stock''

The first 'private termrnaienthusiasts' were starting to

DAVID ALVABEZ (left) of Microdyne and Tom Hum.phries (then ol

SCI) before the color ""t"-^ it CcOs '78. in Oklahoma; they

;;'";;;;i"s ivno rieio-i"siarration problems and thev had

much to cite from!

SATELLITE DICEST

\"IN//;YHFiltv
SFORTS

cBN wAS NoT alwavs cBN;thev'started Tl"ll ' l: l l"'as 
WYAH'

a channel 27 VHF inOie tnai wa's owned and operated by CBN'

T h a t  s c e n e  w o u l d  r e p e a t  i t s e l f  h u n d r e d s  o f

tnort"nOt oitit", in tne firdt few years of the 80's; but

in 1978 it was certatnly unusual' To acquire a home

terminal, first you rrao io h"u" " considerable chunk of

excess cash. Then youn""O"O some fr iends' inside'ol

thecab|e /TVRobus inesss incemoneya|onewou|dnot
[lv""qript ent which was in frightfully short suppty'

The cable industry had settled into a $15'000 per

terminal bottom "no ptlting structure by thq summer of

igii. in"it wnen Peter w?rren appeared' warren was

"ti".i"t"O *th an El Paso, Texas group that operated

a UHF religious oroadCast station' Warren wanted to

i"ix"g"-iVRo systems to cable companies and he

had a 'P lan. '
First he would go around and locate-a substantial

oroup oi cante tirmsinai slirr needed a TVF|O.; he wanted

L;5;;'^mum ano tropeo for 1OO' He had figured out

tnJit if'"V could, as a group, order 25 to 100 antennas'

LNAs and receivers . . ]att it one time' they would get a

better price. He also was working his own side of the

;;;i,i; b;long'to the group, the cable operator had to

il;; ;."iiv isrl (or Frlj 'rulltime' ol ti? cable svs-
tem. warren wanteo to expdno the viewing base for the

iltioiou. telecasters on satellite''""i;;';;;;L";to 
carrv cBN or PTL.was warren's

profii..Eii;i;.ing or.d"t. fror 25 to 100 of .each 
part at a

i ime, nd commanded excellent prices.( i 'e'  maxtmum

iljlti,iiv o'L:cornitlttot tn" tuppii"tt' He elected NoT

to mark the equrpment up; the piice'reductions he won

iio.lh" tupitidts ne pisseo 
'on 

directly 1o the cable

firms. Thos" ."u,ngi'were not inconsequential; the

Iis.ooo 
'fl*/ for TV"Ro systems' installed' dropped to

$12,000 in one step. f sta6tished suppliers were caught

i"'iij" tiJor"; trev wANTED the big order' but thev also

wanted to be able to'continue to sell installed terminals

;;;'di;,0-00 iasain) AFTER the 'special deal' was over'

OnlY it didn't work
packag'e Price' sPread

that wav. Word of the '$12'000
'i"piOfV'in 

the CATV world and
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TEN FOOT DISH mounted outside the Garland, Texas headquar-
ters ol SCI was used to final-check LNAs built by the flrm in the
1977178 era. Yes, they bullt their own mount and the dish was
indeed 'surplus'!

There were good, high look angles to all of the USA and
as its dying days would later show (1980-81), F2 also
placed a good signal into such far away spots as the
Caribbean. Unfortunately, F2 as a 'custom bird' de-
signed originally for a spedialized service to Alaska.

By the end of 1 977, RCA s aidF2 was 'full' or about to'overflow.' On the surface that didn't make much sense
since only one side (the even numbered, horizontal
transponders) was actually in use and there was an
entire additional side (the verticals) to start using. Like
we noted, F2 was 'special.'

RCA had a commitment in their pocket to supply six
transponders for specialized Alaska service when F2
was designed. They had designed a special transmit
antenna on F2 so that one 'bank' of channels (3, 7, 11,
15, 19 and 23) would be especially 'hot' into Alaska.
That was to allow small antennas (down to 4 meters)to
be used in Alaska. RCA knew, if it had escaped others,
that they really only had six vertical transponders to
lease on F2 since those six Alaskan were 'gone.'

RCA projected a need for at least 24 CATV video
transponders by late in 1979. To satisfy this demand, on
one bird, they had to find a bird that could accommo-
date that many. Their plan was to launch a new bird (F3)
by December (1979) but to move CATV services from
F2 (1 19) to F1 (135 west) in mid-year of 1978. After the
move (to F1), they would open up the vertical transpon-
ders. Until that time, the growth of CATV services would
be channel limited. Cable didn't like the sound ot that
since there was a'heady' attitude that cable could
port an almosl unlimited number of specialized (
delivered) program channels.

While THIS argument was boiling, another one
starting. Mutual (Radio) Network began it.

Late in November (1977) Mutual signed a
with Western Union to transmit the Mutual radio
audio feeds via satellite. That was the good news.
bad news was that Mutual wanted to use small
antennas no bigger than ten feet at their'hundreds'
radio station affiliates.

cable operators were suddenly resistant to ANY 4.5
meter terminals that cost more than that.

CATJ reported "The market ls ruined .. . it may
never recover" and one receiver supplier was quoted
as saying, "Bo!, is this a buyer-beware situation."

Warren's program shook up the cable world and
from that point onward, prices dropped a little at a time'
But Warren was not done; he had some additional
plans; a low-cost receiver. The religious people by early
in 1978 were VERY MUCH involved in the future of
TVRO.

CBN was the first religious broadcaster on satellite;
they began in late summer of 1977 after a few false'
starts. CBN had a 'special' situation; first they wanted to
uplink a television station they owned in the Norfolk
(Virginia) area;WYAH. The station programmed some
religion and some typical 'indie'fare. The FCC said'no,'
they could not do that. But CBN had already announced
their intentions. lt took them a couple of months to
create a 'special CBN feed' which did not duplicate
WYAH, just for satellite.

PTL was next. They began uplinking in the spring of
1978. PTL made no pretense of being anything but
religion. Warren saw individualchurches, UHF religious
TV btations such as his own in El Paso, and hundreds of
cable systems as potential users of these transmis-
sions. He knew that receivers would be in demand so he
set out to'design'one. Along about this point he worked
out an arrangement with USTC, the six meter antenna
people and ultimately the little receiver would be called
iThe Fellowship Christian Satelllte Receiver.' The
receivers were to be built in El Paso and after perhaps
25 were built, the project ground to a halt. Warren even-
tually decided he was not going to make a success of
satellite receivers; but once again he left his mark. He
had proven that a TVRO receiver could be built for well
under the $4,000 bottom price of other receivers then
offered for sale.

The programming 'line-up' in mid-1977 is of interest.
Remember that HBO began it all in September of 1975
by coming up with ONLY an eastern time zone feed on
TR17 of F2. They didn't stay there long; opting to move
to TR24 during 1976. Next to join was HBO for the west
coast (TR20) and WTCG in December of 1976. Let's
jump now to September o11977 while the industry was
still very young:

1) RCA SATCOM F2l 119" west.
TR6 / WTCG Atlanta (later to become WTBS)
TR8 / WYAH (later to become CBN)
TR20IHBO (west coasQ
TR24IHBO (east coast)

That was it! Yes, you could find two channels on
ANIK and two to four on Westar but no other regular
channels, at all! We'll re-look at how the transponders
filled up as the pre-TVRO era matures.

RCA, inspite of the 'slim pickins' on F2 in those days,
was getting concerned about their own 'capacity.' lt
went like this.

F2, al 119 west, seemed an ideal bird for cable.





The FCC was not happy with this direction;they had
just gone through the 9 meter routine and did not relish a
new round of 'smaller and smaller'dishes. Mutual stuck
to its guns and pretty soon ABC (radio) joined the chor-
us. NOW the FCC knew it had a problem.

As the pressures to get the FCC to 'lower' the mini-
mum size for a licensed terminal mounted, a Mutual
spokesman was quoted in CATJ with the real bottom
line that we had all been waiting for. He said:

"We admit that we may be hoping the FCC will
look at this mushrooming use of receive termi'
nals and simply agree that the best approach to
this problem is to do away with mandatory licens-
ing of receive terminals . . .".
And that was in December of 1977; barely one year

after the FCC allowed themselves to lower antenna size
restrictions from 9 meters to approximately 4.5 meters.
The ballgame was not over Yet.

Those who were beginning to mutter, out loud, about
the lunacy of requiring FCC licensing of every TVRO (or
the anticipated ARO/ Audio Receive Only) terminal(s)
were 'encouraged' by the FCC's own figures:

1) The 'typical' TVRO (cable) system application
cost the cable operator $2,240 to 'prepare' 

fiust
the paperwork) late in 1977;

2) In the last four months of 1977, the FCC received
103 TVRO license applications; of which 69 were
for 4.5 or 5 meter antennas:

3) The'typical'license application specified an in-
stalled cost of S36,843 in December ot 1977;

4) And, the 'typical' application took 75 days for the
FCC to process(!).

Understandably, cable operators were irate that the
FCC would sit on license applications for'such a long
period of time.'The FCC responded that'as of Decem-
ber (1977) they received 26 applications that month, but
managed to grant 40 licenses.' In other words, ". . . are
catching up with the backlog , . .".

While these new elements were in the pot, HBO was
getting uncomfortable with RCA. RCA's admission that
F2 was not capable of handling CATV growth upset
HBO. HBO would have preferred, one suspects in hind-
sight, that RCA simply not allow cable to grow beyond
ten or so transponders on the one bird. That would
have made it difficult for Showtime, for example, to get a
satellite berth, on'The'cable bird. RCAwanted allof the
cable business it could get, and it had a different pers-
pective. HBO began talking with Western Union and the
cable industry was 'abuzz'with the possibility that HBO
might move otf of Satcom to Westar. The concensus
was that wherever HBO went, that's where the CATV
dishes would point. And if you were CBN or WTCG or
somebody else, you'd better move with HBO if you
wanted any cable systems to carry you. One bird for
cable; one dish per cable system was the scenario early
in 1978.

RCA and HBO'made up'and HBO got a very com-
fortable'deal' with RCA. Only they know the terms, of
course. As the moving day from F2 to F1 approached

SATELLITE DICEST

SHOWTIME jolned HBO on March 7, 1978 and doubled the num'
ber of premium program cholces for the handful ol 'prlvate ter'
mlnal'vlewers,

(May 31 , 1978) here is how the transponder loading on
F2 lined up:

1) RCA F2l 119" west.
TRz IPTL
TR4 lShowtime (east)
TR6 / WTBN (later to be WTBS)
TR8 /CBN
TR10/ Showtime (west)
TR14l Trinity Broadcasting (KTBN, religion)
TR20IHBO (west)
TR22l Madison Square Garden
TR24IHBO (east)

Transponder 12 was'broken' onF2, and TRs 16
18 would be activated after the F1 move. In all
the viewing selection was certainly growing but it
not allTHAT great even in mid-1978. The big
was sti l l to come.

But'private terminal pressures' were building'
April (1978) issue of CATJ front-covered the quesl
'Private Terminals / A Thaw?' and then devoted
pages to the statement 'Private Terminals Are
coming An International Phenomenon.' The
was far less important than CATJ indicated but the
page'focus' on pioneering terminals (including
Birkill in England) awakened some new hostilities in
cable arena. The article 'intimated'that hundreds of
private terminals were in operation (the number
probably closer to 15) and suggested that several
suppliers were entering the field. The article was at
ayear premature but it served to draw attention t,
possible long term ramifications of the exploding
technology nonetheless.

lf 'writing about it'could make it real, the
1978 saw a new onslaught in private terminal
Let it be understood that at most, there may have
15 at the time. lt was in the summer of 1978
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3) Royden Freeland who would produce, through
his International Crystal Manufacturing the
first true 'oroduction line' home TVRO receiver,

4) Tom Humpheries who would later head up the
first M/A GOM entry into the home TVRO field,
and,

5) Pete Warren who had earliertried (and failed) to

THE FIRST/ This is the Steve Birkill PLL demodulator he built in

Steve Richey's shop while visiting in Oklahoma in July o1 '1978'

Connected to a Microdyne TVRO receiver, he showed Richey'

Wn"ei"t and Coop howihe new concept worked' TVRO demod'

ulators would never be the same again.

SATELLITE DICEST

THE FIRST/ the very lirst commercially built 'home TVRO receiver'
was the product of the combined talents of engineer Steve Richey
and designer/marketeer Rod Wheeler. lt had a separate LNA
poweringline (all LNAs had separate power lines then), both 6'2 and
b.g tvtXz auAlo, an AFC system that allowed you to tune with the
AFC'off 'and then'switch on'for stable reception, and metering of
internal power supply voltages' lt was about 12 months ahead of
its time, and only ten were produced. One, today, would be worth
a fortune as a collector's item.

bring out a low cost receiver.
The mixture and the exchanges were 'electric''

Richey made'the mistake'of setting his and Wheele/s
new receiver out on a table in his display in the cable
trade exhibit with a price tag on it. The price tag was
several thousand dollars LOWER THAN the least ex'
pensive CATV satellite receiver at the time. That did not

endear Richey to the cable satellite supplier crowd and
within hours he would remove the receiver from the
table and hide it away for the balance of the show' He
couldn't take the heat from the balance of the suppliers
who suggested he was 'crazy to ruin a good market'with
such a dramatic, one-step price reduction.

Like the one-year earlier Pete Warren experience al
the same cable group show (reducing cable TVRO sys'
tem prices trorn-$15,000 to $12,000 in one jump), the
world never quite recovered from that exposure'
Enough cable operators had seen Richey's receiverto
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leading proponents of 'home, private TVROs' happened
to oet ioqether in Oklahoma. The occasion was a cable

seirinar-hosted by CATA; the Community Antenna
Television Association.

England's Steve Birkill was there, as was Canada's
Rod frheeler. Oklahoma's Bob Cooper and Steve
Richey were also on hand' Wheeler and Richey used

the oicasion to join forces; Richey would design. and

Uuitd;home' TVRO receivers and Wheeler would sell

them. Wheeler, no slouch at design work, would make

considerable contributions to the final receiver design'
Birkill used the occasion to build and demonstrate

his latest'toy,' a'phase locked loop demodulator' which

oreatlv simdtitieO the art of taking a70 MHz 'lF' signal

inO tJrning'it into a television picture. lt was in Cooper's
basementiab on Thursday July 13th that Birkill con-

nected his PLL demod to the 70 MHz 'output' on a

Microdyne 1100 satellite receiver and the first North

American demonstration of a PLL demod was history'

lf there was a 'starting place'for pure home technol-
ogy, i t  was during that mid-July meeting in 1978'
nitirougn the first Richey/Wheeler home receiver had
only 1O produced, those ten infected dozens of other
industry start-up pioneers. Among those who were in
Oklahoma at the time and who would, over the 'long

week' become exposed, and possibly infected for life,
were:

1) Wheeler,  Richey and Birki l l ,  p lus'
zi goO Behar who would later form Hero Com-

munications,

know"that the dhy of $4,000 and up satellite recei
was rapidly drawing to a close.

All of these events interplayed. lt was in the
spring of 1978 that really small dishes.(ten foot and
six toot; had been proven (see next chapter; 'The

tegal tVRO'). Small dishes made some. people
vous. but most accepted that if they would work'

able'cash cows' and the people who owned those
(S-A, Microdyne and M/A COM) were in ? pretty
io"gu". Theydid not like what they saw and mincet
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words in saying so.
While equipment was getting better and cheaper,

the first of the big name promotions were getting under-
way. A group calling itself ASN (American Satellite Net-

wanted to bring up a three to five channel service
Westar 2, offering New York's WOR, Chicago's

GN and Los Angeles indie KTTV. To this they wanted
add a 'sports channel' (ESPN was not yet created)

a movie channel. That plan would ultimately fail, as
the next to be described.

Holiday Inns of America (remember the private
for the Chairman of the Board), 20th Century

and Southern Satellite Systems (the company that
WTCG/WTBN/WTBS to the bird) had formed a

company in mid-1978; they were going to program,
, a special channelfor the delivery of movies and

solely to motels and hotels. This was not a
Inn plan (which involved HBO);this was to be a

channeljust for motels and hotels. Added
group was Bell and Howell, the nationwide elec- NOT EVERYONE (in fact, not many) made lt 'on tlme' as sched-

uled. Home Theater Network, the llrst 'G Rated' movle servlce
had thelr problems gettlng golng. Yup, they had 'one affiliate'to
start and could see no polnt ln startlng programmlng untll that
affiliate had lts TVRO Installed!

1) Each would require hundreds of small dish
antennas; and it was plain that ten foot dishes, if
not smaller, would work in many areas;

2) Each would require LNAs and receivers, lower
priced receivers, one assumed, than were avail-
able in mid-1978;

3) But most of all, to the FCC, all of these terminal
systems plus the still 'alive' Mutual (and ABC)
radio networking terminals would require FCC
licensing. And that scared the FCC to death!

There was another 'scare' in that period as well;
substantial evidence suggested that RCA had a 'sick
bird' on their hands!

Atter cable moved from F2 to F1 , it took a few weeks
for the cable operators to get their dishes properly
zeroed in on F1. Then it began. A series of unexplained
outages; the F1 signalwould suddenly drop in level, or
perhaps even disappear totally. One, on June 21st,
1978 was so severe and long lasting that in no time the
cable industry'believed'it had been suckered into mov-
ing to a bird that rvas not long for this world; or any other
world. lt would be late in 1978 before RCA adequately
explained the mysterious F1 signaloutages, and in that
explanation came out the basis for the 'sick bird' story
that cable was now convinced was true; F2, the bird
cable had just abandoned, was in truth sutfering from a
number of severe problems. Later F2 would take a
tumbfe or two in orbit and cable would be relieved that it
had moved to F1.

These were exciting days with new developments
and announcements at a mind-boggling pace. But it was
only the beginning for private terminals which had vir-
tually all of its excitement still aheadl

service firm. Eighty motel sites were initially
and there was a target goal of '40,000 motel

for late 1978 operation.

plan never got off the ground but it started
else; it got business people thinking about

lor far more than simply interconnecting
to cable systems. Hundreds of

plans would be created in the years ahead,
(such as the Hospital Satellite Network)'make it.'

half of 1978was markedwith new monthly
revelations from dozens of groups who

piece of the satellite 'pie.' There was, for
a group that planned (and announced) a

of television translators,' all intercon-
satellite, to PTL. Hundreds, thousands of
rs were planned.
of these announcements and plans had in

this:

'd

'n Satelllte Systems had 1.5 mllllon homes
d-1978; alat cry from today's 30,000,000
flrm would later launch KTVU. SPN anda

servlces.
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FIRST TVRO/

HEAVE-HO/ the first 20 footer at CATJ LAB- is lifted onto the

iE?i;;i;; *ornt "t auout s PM on september 2't' 1e77'

A CHANCE To Prove ' ' '^ -ifi 
ii;;mmerci al 

-i 
nterests, such- as the plopo?.9d

notefimolef network put together by Southern Satellite's"1lrtlrni'".J 
Horidiy lnni of America' were clearly

interested in the opportunities presented by smaller and

sir"Gi OvRo) intenna svsiets' th9r9;yas a dedi-
""i!o prbgium in tnat area as early as 1977'-"'i# 

F"cc, *itn tneiilnine met-er rule" pretty well

etimlnateO any'natural interest' in small terminals; even

ii'ilil;;rt'd worx, as long as they could not be
:iil;::d:';;,i.oJiJ'not usJthem; so whv trv?. or
;;;;thdr"-*"r" those who foresaw the day wh.en

iirJn-sin; ;"tro not ne required and towards that end' a

iounJition of data using sinaller (and smaller) antennas
was clearlY needed'

The concept of a'CATJ Lab' began in 1975' When

S"ientlric Attinta's Henry Marron made his now

[;ji#;;" ttatement aooufptacin s ?Vfoot dish in his

[lixu"id,1ne wheels n"gan to grind'.Ih.?t il 'was Mar-

;;;"ffiil'ir'tit, tn"1 ndat leist 'felt' that a smaller
"ntenni w6uld work, was significant'-"'iil*Ji"g 

up tne hardwlre was no simple tast<'

rnere weie iev6rat options;Taylor Horarard's first sys-

t"rn ,t"O something called the'Telco TD-Z microwave

b*r."gt. ieirs ntir, Robert Coleman in South Caroli-

SATELLITE DICEST

THE STORY OF THE FIRST
'LEGAL' TVROs

na would start out in the same way' The. TD-2 was a
'.rtpirt 

Ji".e of microwave electronics-which downcon-

;;',i; tf,"; GHz microwave bandto-7^0 MHz;iust as ou.r

;;;;="t'Jaylingte .onu"tiion TVRo receivers do' lt

ffi;il,6iil v-, oitri"rriio operate (i ." tY19l'St channel
io .h"in"U, 6ut it worked very weil for 1950 technology'

It was an oPtion.
But it was not the 'best option'' The goal' of the Lab'

*"Jti'creite 
;rimits' tJminimum antenna size' A long

round of letters, oeueln'cliJ Magazine and the FCC

:,"rll;, i.'ffi 
",'n";iin 

" i u t n"t o ne pu rpose. of the Lab
[6!' ; ;;. io o "t"'' i f i' -":',: g"lt; l'::, 13y,:[3ll
;ffi;;;.'ci-uro ne ana still produce hish qualitv tt

ri".. inigh qualitv was a nebulous p!11":.ll:l'.?,:
iJlli;lllYi Tii' J"iii;pi;i;;'- pebp|e *euld watch'
bft,ll:rv] ""rv tn" oestfoi ll"^1T:;.:i:?:t ,t,,,T4illfr:l
;".fl#;;tt *orrJ o" emploved.,since the 'limits

ffi;;6;: oitn"'tt"t"-otltnd-art' was the objecti

here.""'in" 
FCC procedure for licensing.such 1"^:LY:

uu'i"ii'iXriirfu '"littr"us"g'eit191',11?l^?1"^:'i
establishment of an'experlmen9r/o:-v;t'PrrIr
;;ffi;-,; ;ith a license, tb conduct 9lt?11?*t:
ffi#J'dJ'il;L-o onlv when the applicant met
;;i;""i' ile" :eipe ri mentalldevelopmental' progt

Annualwritten repons, relating the experiments atte

i"i "tJ in"-restilts pioduced' were required.with
[lni;. i"n"*iiof 

'th" 
ticense was hardly auto

;;; iil;;iih" cArl license would-not be, le19y:g
by its one y"u, ,"n"*"1 the FCC would have all

;L;il; tnj'i arr licensins for TVRos would becr

oot'filF]b, 
are cail tetters that were never

fnev were mandatory however since every

"i"".iri.L"t"" nuO to have call letters; just for
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^"t 
JIlt:Jf, 8tiL" ri'" i nvorved did f'"u: Pl:d'"ts thev

wished to adverrise r" tAii'M;gazi!.e because CATJ

was the stellar puo"""iiin- i""Jing il"-:1l"llite-cable
market. Each of tn" iitiit'us!""0 to-exchange their

equipmentfor equalu"iu"in "i""rtising spa?e in CATJ'

ftwas an arrangemeni't#;. approacned with some

nervousness out eacn p"iii"ip9"1-"$"1tlo:d the long-

term ramifications "t ifrJ'i-"'[r lF the Lab did what it
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hoped to do.
The 20 footer installed (See,C99P^::"mments'

this issue) routinely' "iJptitptrY.beiame a fixture' lt

was difficult Nor to g;igffi J#ice from-a quality 20

footer:even in 1977! ri;";;; Ini"nn"to b-e tried would

be a 12 foote'' H"nr.v rtiliiJn;t *otot w919"stitt echoing

in our ears, from two v"Ji.-piior. This presented the first

obstacle; the 12 toot c]'ti[El were products from Anix-

ter-M ark, P rodeli n. ani' b""iJ"tiiit-ntianta' All were in the

$6,000 region "no ""i[*ould cost upwards of $1'000

iust for crating """ tnippi"t' Sint",ryl"?.:f the firms
'snared 

the vision ot u't[i"irintenna'market" exchang-

inq the productfor "irlrt;ing *as'out'' Hard cash was

th6 only possibility' L..!^^l r-.aran^inr-t nrocess that a*" 
frY"31"r"''|;U'{n" o'dg"t-balancing pro^cess that a

,ro;itil;"t#""id"i pl"JEin' one-piece antenna came

into view. For iust ou"t"didob''it cbuto be delivered to

oklahoma. The 12 tooi'p"'Jii -*Lt". abandoned and

CATJ picked up tn"."t"p"iJ"'Lt tn" 19lgol"t with the

understanding that rr iit*;tk;J";,*"-lo'99d' after the

testS it would oe ptotptiy il-sotO and installed as a

private, home system'iJt'l ""0i" "ntrepreneur in okla-

homa.
The concept was srai ghtf orward ; invest the $2'000'

conduct the tests, '"il ilil'"'n'tin;t-" * ::t?-invest 
the

money in a next-slz" io*n antenna;.,an S looter'

The initialt"'t '""'til "iwF-gz wil!'t th-E Prodelin ten

f""t:';;;:,p"io' uii"g tl'*n operational'F2' not even

a hint of sparklies *uJ'iEti"t"d on any of the F2 trans-

TONY BICKEL, the lirst supplier ol'feed.ho-rns to-the cable and

iii*"Jffi ii:s".:l'.":'J*HHi"""ff l{ii":+?i:ili,*,.
pair of vice srips as " *"';;\'di;;;ilb i; read the dish ansle!

oonders. The system was so impressive that it was

mounted on a trailer "ni'"*t"O 40 miles to a local state

Hil;;n"v;ntion *n"i" it was set up and made oper'

ational. That was '" i;;;tv gi1979, Several cable

f irms,operatins'et"t';;v;;ti::t:^t^u,t*gtJ:![ii
ffi "; :i,".f il% : :li;;;t " "tr v i " ii "t t " o th e s am e e xact
ten f oot P rodel i n unt"i i" iv tt:l,lo :F:i t":,l|Jlj;il1
ren ruur f rvuv"" - '-i inq, 

on their FCc appliCal
Thev did so bY 'fudg

lijJJ,,it 
's j"ri,J' + s "o'-5 

T:Pi *i::*"1i,?:'[
i8ff:tJ'X#iiX"ii"^"t ""0 then when receivins
ffi ;;, iiir;rrt instJr ins th9i1{l:i,*"J ;,?'Yrruer rDv' qvrserrt "'-- 

ti 't i"-"nted' cable firms' ustngt
or MaY of 1978, the firt

f ootdishes,werernoq;1f tiq"l9"."^:n"^L",t-t"1:"?:l u u . u t r r r v o ' '  - t s ' l o o k e d '  
f a r  s m a l l e r t h a n

foot-licensed terminalt
The next ,t"p *u' th" 8 foot size pllt^"",i:I*

oated delivery was quii" rong 3"9 ll9l".: 
laving on

Uffi i ;d66 f ie :l: -i9 t*ttl; y.il.i SjB?:{ : I
:1,ffi'"?T:l'6fi.iT^'"*"iidil1itl"ff'ffi l'i':i-1ii:S.
li#i#,i$;iiftl;df,';i";;ii1g*fiti5l1;ffi [:i1.;1

il; :i :lilffi n "i o"l " ""q u i red,i n-m id - 1 e76' at a sq
orice., Rather tnan wariin! t6r the long schedule forth

iooter, the six toot"' *"i inti"rrto dn.lt?:: t"ttl$J

f;jJ-;;;;ri io tne Lab ror testins'

;"ri;: p"inlpt 'the rirst" pole mount.jol t '

lfii##' ;;;"page rzi n""il' rhe results on F2





WF-92/ TEN FOOT' Prodelin dish' showing 'mud.stains' in center

from storage in ortanoma ieiJ' atttacts-a 9''on'9-"t 
oklahoma

cable show in tne sp'rns'iii'gzb' dl'p"'u pl:lY.'i:" and 'slishtlv

iirllJr;""ur" system installations was the resurr'

watchab|ebuthardlyexci t ing.Thesepointsneedtobe
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And thal was rrr ""'lilttJotei 
continued to provide

documented and the

TURNER lN '78l WTCG from the WF-92 ten footer showed 'great

rn"13'The 
LNA was a 180 desree,sq!:1qood LNA'

one of tne oesiav-J"nrJ "t q" time'-but hardly

the equal to toda;G 85 or 100 degree units;

2) The receiver *ii'" ttli"todyne 1100 series; an

excellent '"""''lt-' Ain'gn gYllity-Yi9"o (and au-

dio), but natory"inJ'seisitivity equal to today's

to-me stvte or tomme-rcla! rec9i111
gl i["'ernF rrom]i, in ok$l9.T19.lthe F2 trans-

'  
Ponders was in the 34 dBw regton'

The dish *", rn"nln"ior"o &tt toihe westar I slot

where, thev claimed, ;itiP;i;iG 35'5 to 36 dBw resion

;fii;e. iii,w wouto it work there? ---i^
The results *"'"'"*titing qld surprising; pictures

"oti";i#;'ioJ"v'' nish tfltY 5-il9j footers re-

sulted on the netteioi i'ne Fas iranTonders on W1'

And th at w as I n r eniu arv. ot ̂ 1 9t^LL L?.:"?:":'I?J:

SATELLITE DICEST

gABLEsATELLTTEl/rf Xij',:fl nfl#:":i$+i'-t"t,ffi ff li
attempted to keeP the car
;;.ia6;; ;"w equipment' techniques and services'

serv ice,andserveasaprov inggroundfornewreceiv .
"it ou"r, the next 18 months' .. . -r

Voluminous t"pottt-on ine testing and the results

were published in CnTl' We didn't REILL-Y need to file

a wriiten report witfrinJ'icc; tn"y subscribed to and

ro uti n e|y devou reo tni'r . * o y:i :l]"1*fll"l[t lT
Hlffi'il,:5lH::H* ltl'i"n'ourasins pace out or
the'Labsystem'*#,{ii1191":::i"*""T,ltt:?1ii;rrle Ldu svrre'r ' "- 

'rJ have some bearing on
which ultimatelY wou
orowth of earlY TVRO' 

1) Gable SatelliteMasazine.wT-11"]?lf:?tlt ) :,*L'""?iJJ i,"'ffiil:ffi i';l " T9 I 1 l9r t
Y#'ilffi;*i' "n !? "19:P* I K'#:;i:ru"Yffiil;;:itv ;i 

-ortaioma q'h9:l
EioaJ"ast Journalism' I*o' n?Y:^loXl-l
ilffiffi;;" fiouieo each month rrom
ihr.ffi ;ff J. iacn :!"Y, j:t?^*9,3"3
:i'#?' $ffi iili"t "i'ed weeklv'-Durins
ilffifi ;ntht, tsu t melre;1u 13^3,13 1t
i,ilHru#ii"b"*i nv Dana Archrey' rrr

cuni" 5"i"i t ite tit asazine ry1:, : .:ll.?3,ff:3\u6rurE vqrv""" '- t'd"t" to cable television
desiqned to commun
fi :i:ffi il "l;t".f ,i:llt,: *1^ : 1*.; 1"";Soperaturu rrrE rqrve"', 

"Orf"'saw a crew headed
h'eavY'field taPing scn
Dana Atchley t'uu""ni-wiOeLy att ::.H:llli:uana /{tur r rvv t' q Y v " "Otf 

"- rVrt"ar, satel l ite lirms
create field visits to ca
one historic visit, a t;ui ;f !h: L9f -ll"*:?;
;;i;N;w JerseY' CooP hosted the Prosra

various industry tecnnicai gy:?^t^::|r,f;*va.uus 'ruuo,', '"-'Aiioaiites 
(now M/A

Brown of Microwave
il;t J on a rotating 9tl"9tl9^ rr^^^zina'h""'ii:16;iJo:-Ca-oresatelliteMagazine'ttc

ru"n PotttuYed everY iT.P"iflIi::T:I?muui l  puruqvvv - ' - ' ,or t j  
TVRO through-the

veloPment of (low c
i;;[;'i;;lid;i ti"t appearance was in Mav(

promise"

FIRST LEGAL TVRO/ continues
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1.3 Meter - Comouterized
Single piece spun alumi-
num antenna featuring
special "USAFCS Stand-
ards" alloys.

85'K - 60dB
Gain typical
Professional
Grade Low
Noise Block
Converter

nsumer Advertising o Engineering and Design
o Full One Year Shelf Replacement on Elecironics o

80G523-2797
215-368-2800

First complete 4 Foot c-Band Direct system
nny, isn't it? In a business where it's

to treat your customer right,
was the last time a manufacturer
you feel important?

was the last time you didn't have
about back-ordered equipment?

{he-box failures. Arbitrarv
ion, Or sudden price increases that

ru holding the bag,
even when you could get the

them:

you needed, how often have you
rself in a bidding war, with
on the street selling the same
Forcing you to cut your price-

-for the sake of a sale,
is sounds painfully familiar,
s time you met people who
solving your problems, instead of

High Performance Block
Receiver - Wide Ranoe
AGC o Dual Convers'ion
. Video & Audio OutDuts
o Built-in Polarizer Contror
o Variable Audio Tunino
r Videocipher Compati'ble

GALAXY BROADCAST SEBVICES

all marketing research statistics obtained in
ia test to distributors o Exclusive Territories o

lql'"
.*; LAMPLIGHTER PLAZA O KULPSVILLE, PA 19449

01984 GALAXY BROAOCAST SERVICES, INc. ALL RIGHTS neseRveo . PAT. PENDING
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Sells Like q Demonslrqlion

deolers find thot on in-home demon-
is the best woy to close o sole, ond

figures confirm thot deolers using
do sell more systems.

Mosfer troilers feoture o heovy-duty
s with o low center of grovity for
stobility on the rood. All modets

o tie-down kit ond leveling
composs, clinomefer ond
leveldetector.

oxle troilers ore ovoiloble with
dishes on monopole mounfs.

oxle lroilers ore ovoiloble with
2-fool dishes on tripod mounts.

axle ttailer with 8-foot dish

axle trailer shown at lett

Ten loot SMC dish on a
Deluxe Tripod Mount

in Every Deloil

SMC Fobricotion used foreight-ond ten-
rster dishes produces moximum occu-

2o peformonce - guoronteed inwrifing!
e sections, mochine set ond drilled,

motch-up ond ossembly.

2 meler (6'8') CM dishes ore mode using
RTM, resin tronsfer molded, process.

ore slmilory guoronteed for 2" orbifol

sftuts onchored through the dish This die-cost scolerfeed horn feotures reduced
spillover for minimum inlerference ond noise
pickup, ond optimizes ontenno goin with .5 dB
improvement over conventionol rectongulor
feeds. Foctory colibroted for eose of instoilition
ond oplimum dish performonce.

ond vibrotion-free supporl.
probe rofotes.

WITH:

Hardware
Support Struts Aulomotic Polorizer

Gives duol polority reception wilhout
cumbersome feed rolotion or duol
LNAs. Probe oufomoticolly ossumes
correcl horizontol or verlicol position
with remote chonnel seleclion.

Finish
Feed and LNA

A SUBSIDIARY OF AVNET, INC. . BOX 44.I6. INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE . SMITHFIELD, NORTH CAROLINA 27577

Polor Design Mounl Assembly
Provides full domestic sotellite orc coveroge wifh just o
single monuol or motorized odjustment.

Monopole models feofure unique "pole-within-o-pole"
construction thot gives fhem o neof, cleon oppeoronce
while olso mointoining o high degree of strength ond
stobility - plus, eosy instollotion on o single column.

Heovy-Duty mount systems gMe CM ten-ond fwelvefoot
dishes supeilor stobility on oll types of tenoin. Their tripod-
pedestol bose hos b'een wind-tunnel-tested to ovelt00
mph!

Scoler Design Feed Assembly



Chonnel Moster Sotellite Systems.,.. A Stondord of

USER FRIENDLY RECEIVERS

Model 6'130
O.f ute Sofellite Receiver wifh Remote Conlrol

o WlreleSs, !ntrared Remote Control
.  

' L i D -  
S i ' g n a t  S i r e n g t h ,  F i n e  T u n e  &  C h a n n e l

DisPlaY
o Automatic PolaritY Switching

Ensure customer sotisfoction with th-e convenience of

winirlss REMoTE coNTRoL. The cM-6'130 provides
[m"te-bnlOff control, plus chonnel..selection' using
;ilt; uF/oowN cinnr'let sELEcTlcutlons identicol to
iri oi" to " rio on rhe recever. nuTo MATI C Po LAR lw swlTc H-
lNGo||owsyourcusiomerstose|ectonychonnelbyusing
irlt """ ouiton - eiiminoting extro p-o]9tiV odiustments
Chonnel nutoett ote cleortr/snown on the receive/s LED
DIGITAL DISPLAY.

Model 6ta29
Stondord Sotell ite Receiver

o Push Button ChannelSe/ect
o Signalstrength Meter
. litaio and Video Fine Tune Control

The CM-6429, our best-selling receiver' Eosy-to'use CHAN-

r.rer Serecr buttons piovide four cuslomers with sure ond

occuiote chonnel setectioh. The PoLARlw INDICATOR
iiJn't-g,""r-""nitonf inoicotion of verticol or horizontol

orientotion.

For extro occurocy, the SIGNAL STRENGTH METER lets your

"urto.ett see the chonges in signol levelwhile locoting

Model 6'13'l
Bosic Sotellite Receiver
o Cotor-Coded Potar i ty and ChannelSelect
.  Signalstrength Meter
o Variable Audio Tuning

When simplicity mokes the sole, choose the CM-6'134 ' Ihe

eosy-to-uie roiory CHnNnet sELEcT DIAL feotures two
""i6t-ioo.o scoieJtor simple chonnel selecfion' The
FOnrvrni BUTTON ottows tne normolselection of chonnels
bn i.u.rt" polority sotellites such bs Westor ond Goloxy'
rn" sroNnr STREN'GTH Miten giues the relotive strength of

fi ; ;;i""Jsotellite si gnol, o nd is provided for ossisto nce
in cJntering the dish o-n tne desired sotellite'

Give your customers moximum reception control

;';ilt i. ilt teo t u res -t i !9. L-E q l.G. J:l\ ?Tll 9q ^9
ii;h[t;;d vroEo rrr.re TUNE coNTRoL with its own L
iYipfuv. pn r On rw ono vnR IABLE AUDI O TUNI NG customi
illi-Jti"n ""en furtner, ond ihe choic-e of Y.9P.U^l1lE,?
bnsE-gANo ouTPUT odds extro versotilityfor either
N or. monitor ond VCR viewing'

o sotellite. And if more picture odiuslment is
FiNE TUNE controlcon olso be used'

This receiver olso feotures VTDEO ond AUDIO
Oirect hookup foVCRs orW monitors, plus o
OUIPUT for use with stereo processors'

Finolly, for moximum compotibility' o
BAND OUTPUT forVCRs ond monitor! 9r' g
Z/3 modutoted output for regulor W sets is
the bock of the receiver.



llence in Performqnce ond vqlue
IE SATSCAN ANTENNA DRIVES

,36Volt DC Operation o VariableDisfanceSe lection o Non_Memory o Heavv-Duty Batt, lac* eci ior. Weatherproof
{lows and Motor boot

osterSATSCAN motorized onlenno drives let your customersl3:9,"11,9:gleltire oJ rheiicnolfe ilffih'" comforr of rheir
:Pj^c l-q lly des i g. ned to be u n o Otir siu" o n O' "o ry ro u se, th ey
ig:l'.rjtr:lly.rfj'f l{3g_errorqronceondreriooiritvoiChonnel Moster TV recepti6n equipmeit.

Solscon
cr Controlled o fouch-Sens itive Key pad o
Lock

Slole Solscon
L.ED ,Digitat Readout o So/id_Sfate
)llite Locator Reference Card

Solscon
Control o plus the Same Features as fhe

Mosler is your besl

ION: Procticolly overnight, hundreds of smotl
,,!loJ.e_:prul9 yp_ to toke odvontoge of rhe
;^ yoly witl foil os fost os they-storted.
rver 35 yeors for the high qualiry ;;;W reception eq uipmenf , C'non nelrrri6rrer i,orgonizotion with o notion-wiOe networl.of

SUPPIY Chonnel Moster hos over 400
s in oll ports of the notion. eocn of ouirys foctory-troined Sotellite nppf icotiJnj
deolers Wth eorth stotion ptorining ;;

rnnel Moster ossistonce, seruic6 ond
ot hond.

:.1!1onV soteilite equipment supptiers
fin-componenls from severol monu_

lle ontenno moy hove o worronty
3ver o wononly fiom compony,.B,;'

componyl prefiy confusin g when
Mosler offers b single w6nonty

system.

To ensure long operotionol life in oll
rypes of ctimotes, oll Sotscon ontenno
octuotors ore protected by o *e"tneiproof expondoble beilow6 onO-mJtor
boot.

Colibroted hour-ongte jock for monuol
systems provides consistont reference
for occurote relocotion. Compfefefv
weor ond weother profected.

Coded

Push Button

con depend on.

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
PARK DRIVE. SMITHFIELD, NORTH CAROLINA27577

A SUBSIDIARY OF AVNET, INc. . BoX ,I4,I 6 . INDUSTRIAL
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CABLE SATELLITE MAGAZINE lield production crew' led by

O"n" nt"nf "V, lll (right) 'on location' in Bisbee' Arizona with Olivel

s;;; i;;t"li visibt6 in doorway to equipment shed) More than a

;;;;;d hdts ol 'field video; was shot in two years time'

EARLY TVROi continued from Page 44

Robert Coleman's first appearance was in the same
;;th. Antenna pioneer Oiiver Swan (he created the

ipfrericat antenna for TVRO) ran through 1978 and
ib7g. rn" program had studio guests and a representa-
tive trom Ccieititic-Rtlanta who, on the program, made
in" firtt 'public announcement' of the Scientific-Atlanta
'HOMESAT'@ marketing Plan.-C"Oi" 

Satellite Uagiiine initially aired on an HBO
tr"niponO"i eq on f tI rnat was in a period when HBO
iio .5t:l,g;-bn'*itr its day's programming until around
2 PM eastern t ime and you could'squeeze in'at noon on
ilt" ii." transpondei and reach a very wide cable-
ruit"t audience. When HBO expanded its operating
nours, Cable Satellite Magazine moved to a transpon-
;;;ff;A by the satelliti Program Network (sPN);
inzt on f t. fnis was when SPN was just getting

started and their total broadcast day was also but 12
hours. The program continued until the fall of 1979'
eventuatty ldaviig the air when SPN's own broadcasl
day grew lo be 24 hours Per day .'T"he 

subtle hardware problems facing an early day
pioneer were many. For example,.Lf"lAs. in that era were
r,l--Oi po*"ted thiough the coaxial c391":,And down-
converters were NOiinstalled at the dish;they were an
inteoiateO part of the receiver proper' You had a 50 dB
o"in"rrln. at tne teed, and you connected your 4 GHz
lriprTi",itpiitied; signats toihe receiver proper through
iorii" ,it"n con6iderabte length ol 7/e" (Heliax@) low
toss Loaxiat line. lf you think installing RG-6/U is now a

ouin, vou should have been around THEN when coaxial
iine n'earty an inch in diameter was used!

Tne tNAs had a separate power plug on them and to

make them power you instalied a separate power line
from an indbor power source to the LNA' Romex' or

iome oter.low-loss, relatively large diameter line was
typi."fiy used; because we didn't t<now any better(!)'' ' 

lt wis not until June of 1978 that any REGULAR use

fo
a t l

.n i

was made of the opposite (verticalside) polarization' Up

to that point, Wesiern Union birds had but 12 channels

and all 'were horizontal; and RCA had elected to put

ViO"o on horizontal' and message traffic 'on vertical" lt

was in the first month of 1978 thet RCA began shipping

teievision programming to Alaska on (vertical) trans'

po"J"f zs' on"rz. u noirstand that. th?'1 1?: .T":::l

SIX FOOT VIDEO/ PBS service in Oklahoma, perhaps in 35'5 dBw

ilRP region, produced excellent pictures even with 180 degree

LNA.

ini"o ". " polarotot{fD. lf you wanted to'rotate'you.rfeed
io i n"* (different) poiarization, you had .to gtiq!,1
iiOO"r, loosen some bolts, and physically twist the
plus feed on the PiPe mount.

The first solution to this'problem,' installed one

try day in early 1978 at the 'Lab,' *qt 1?,t1!"11?.
"iO ifln otf of the mount and then rebuild the mount
that a common garden-vartety television antl

ioioicourO be in6tatted as a mount for the LNA

feed. lt happened, by coincidence, that the

rotor chosen for this first installation was man
bv a firm that would later become a ma1or marf

force in home TVRO systems; Channel Master'
The system, simple, relatively foolproof, and

very high-iech, served as 'the t9q9l. for the roiatir
TVRO ieeds clear through the 1981 introduction of

FIRST POLARIZATION-ROTOR'is instal led at CATJ

\

Gaylan Bockhahn; a Channel Master TV antenna



SATELLITE DICEST
ginal polarization rotation probe systems introduced
our industry.
The'CATJ Lab' was the first, legal and licensed,
ne or private TVRO installation in North America. lt
a,specific purpose and it accomplished that pur-
r. lts work proved that small apertuire dish anGnnas
tld work and it established the limits of small dish
, given the technology of 197g-1979. lt atso necame
cal point for a considerable amount of publicity for
new technology serving as a location where dozens

and international magazines and television
t producers came to explore this new technoro_
what it might one day mean to the world.

lqhel all of this ,hype' was cut away, it was
troo Uooper's home and it also provided the
r family with the first national expeiience in ,ad-
to'having a dialfilled wjth exotic'television prog_

es in the home. The work it did may n6t
have very much bearing on the torni tnis 9^QSlqE others) were feeding network programs to Alaska onF2's TR23 in this era; where the programd weie tapeO tor delayed

showing.

PAGE 51/CSD/I0-84

takes, butihe impressions it left on the Cooper
ill remain for a lifetime.

ESCAPED'THE LAW'
THE STORY OF HOW TVRO

obtain a license, which would have made their
staffing requirements increase by at least 4OOo/o,
9r, (2) Grant some ,new type' of blanket license to
Mutualand ABC (and others sure to follow)-inJ
let the master licensees do the paper work, or, (3)
Abandon the whole licensing proqrar.

3) Peopte tike Ed.Taytor of Sou"thern"Sit"ttite Sys_tems were talking about establishinq thousands
of small (10 foot) TV receive only ierminals atmotels and hotels from coast to coast. Here
ag3il, the options were (1) Require each to
obtain a license, (2) Granf a masier license to
each.major player and tell them to do the indi_
vidual paper work for each individual t,erminal, or,

.. (3) Abandon the licensing altogether.
Numerous 'petitions' to adando"n ihe ticensing,

either altogether or at least to make it ,Jpiional, werebefore the Commission. They had the,veh;.t;,in th;;garage;allthatwas required was forthem to put in somegas and drive it awav.
On October 18, 1'979, the FCC did the clear, ration_

scene drifted from the first terminals in
of 1979 with no formal FCC activity save
a handful of the 'experimental/develop-
i. Most of those went to people who were
lptLyg!"t TVROs; inctudin! one to Ted
C KNEW this was no solut-ion, and thev
robably as soon as the fall of 1979, they
I'to deal with the entire licensing issue,

how the forces shaped up:,minals..existed (the FCC thought
ber in the low thousands by the faii of
tfy ly_v9 been 200) and they had
The FCC could turn either of two

I In a crack down activity and
, confiscating the equipment

attempting prosecution of the oper-
Abandon the licensing altogether.
, and then ABC, said they ilanted
1,000 ten foot terminals-for ARO

reception). The FCC had two or
choices here: (1) Require each to

LEGAL TVROs/





Only the best LNAs
and LNBCs survive
our strenuous testing.

It's tough out there. Wind, rain, snow.
Bitter cold. Sun so hot everything cooks.

LNAs and LNBCs have to be tough to
survive and still deliver peak performance.

That's why we put each of our microwave
components through a brutal series of tests
before shipment. Only the best make it.

We perform a commercial burn-in on
every LNA and LNBC, plus stress and leak tests
where the units are pressurized and checked
underwater for pin-holes. We analyze the
microwave performance, including linearity,
gain and bandwidth from -10o F to 130o F. And,
we introduced the industry standard, HP 8970A
Noise Figure Meter System, to develop ac-
curate, reliable data on noise temperature.

The results are worth it...high reliability...
low failure rate.

For those few that do experience field
problems, call us. You'lltalk directly
with a microwave technician trained
to isolate the problem quickly. lf the
problem still can't be resolved, our

warranty provides guaranteed one-
day repair or we will replace your
LNA or LNBC with a new unit. This
one-year warranty package covers
every microwave component
we sell.

Choose from a range of de-
pendable LOCOM LNA or LNBC
models. from 120o to 75' NT.

Whatever you choose,
LOCOM provides quality perfor-
mance for your TVRO systems.

You can relyon LOCOM to
tough it out...where only the best
survive.

LOGOM.
OE'rlrlrlt$lTW

Radio Semiconductor, Inc.
3'15 Benner Pike
State College, PA 16801
(814) 238-2133 TWX 510S70-3640
(800) 233-3028 Outside PA
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forward:'"''ii ' lnyone 
who wished to install a'small'TVRO or

ARO could Oo to' ff ine terminal met all of the

FCc'" iequirements for licensing' and if the ap-

;G;;i;h;d t;iile for a license' one would be

granted.
|n thatevent , the| icense.bought ' for the| icensee

priviledge; that licensJ;;; ; foim.of second-hand

guarantee that no tu,,i" 1t"""strial) microwave system

(such system, ."ut"ioduyt"'rt' or terrestrial interfer-

ence) would ever oe liceriseO by the FCC in such a

#;ffiil;re iiwoutd'Lause interterence to the licen-

W sscE$d

Mag 17 |  1979

Mr.  Robe l t  B .  cooer '  J t '

CATJ Magazine

S| ixe  106

4209 M 23rd

ok lahoa c i tg '  ok lahof f i  / r tu l

D&r  Bob:

F u t h i s ] e t t e r w e a t e t e s l b n d ' n g t d u o u r r e q u e s t t o a l l o v g o u r e x F

aivetoprentat earth station '::""i:"-'iy]":;"i':,i"!"io'r11.',i"t,t "t- *t'

il::Z:#:':iZ1i::","'*'-';;";';;Z'""a"""'t"i"con'Iitions'"Tlii:i!,F,{;f .a1;i,:g$;rg",''i.ti:r:i:it""""ln::.i: #;"ix"'" i' J1Y"i"n f ie,d tesrs'

" W ii: #:iH,r:,**,i+;*'' ;rr;' "Wiit
v is ion  rece ive  on lg  ten tna ls

sa te l l i te  te lev is ion  tec tuo togg '

rhjs is rinited Nch?tiz:.t:o,i'^ 2::Z*:I"1-fr'.ffi'Z', ilir"i',t".!":0i1f,
on7s,  and is  no t  au tho t i2a t '?1 . ' : ' -  : : : : ; - ' *  ho  oD 'E f i tn  d i th  no  adv ' rco

al thing; they addressed the issue head-on and after

listening to a lengtnyl"iii"pott and a. set of staff-

created options, tn"y t[Go 7'- o to .m.ake licensing

lJtTi":"i'n!t"'iJ h6w-ii-would work from that date

TURNER BROADCASTING'S Ted Turner was. one of a handtul to

receive an FCC'e*p"'it"itfvb6elofmental LlcePe' in the 70's'

for a private TVno' ne useitiJi"tini["iio ttaul a tr-ailer-mounted

TVR6 antenna wittr trim arluiii-rt" "ountw "o he would never be

'i"iliot rti" beloved WTcG/wTBs!

";::h1y, :1"*'i #i'T'",27:;:"'z:, z;i;";1;;" ou''� ri'�n oith no adv6rc0

SHOWTIME LETTER of 'approval" written for-the

ii r n-i'"ppi i ""tr on, was 9n9.91t9 19 lli i : : 9::L
;"'ffi#';;-i;t;ri"i"'- onrv HBo ref used to srant
letter.



THE VERY BEST SURVIVORS.
LOCOM Distributors

tVe se]ect only the best distributors to represent our quatity
line of microwave components for today's fVn6 systems.

ALABAMA
K WHOLESALE SUPPLY

Emerald Lake Drive East
AL 35126

681-31 10
ARIZONA

SATELLITE MAN
E. Tanque Verde

AZ 85715
721-2485

ARKANSAS
TIONAL VIDEO

Dr.
Rock,  AR 721 18

Harold
AR 721 18

CALIFORNIA

NEW MEXICO
SYMTEL
6 135 Second Street NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
(505) 345-4584

NEW YORK
SATELLITE VIDEO SERVICES
R.D .  1 ,  Box  85 -S
Ca tsk i l l ,  NY  12414
(s18) 678-9s81

NORTH CAROLINA
STAR TECH OF
NORTH CAROLINA
'1402 Mechanicat  Blvd.
Garner,  NC 27529
(919) 779-0273

oHto
SATCO USA
835 Cookson Ave.
New Phi ladetphia,  OH 44663
(800) 362-8619
(800) 362-6781 in OH

OKLAHOMA
CIMARRON D ISTRIBUT ING
Rt .2 ,  Box  55
Selman, OK 73834
l4o5l 727-4255

DULANEY'S
100 Northwest  44th
Ok lahoma  C i t y ,  OK  73118
(405) s28-7098
(800) 522-8176 in OK

OREGON
SRC INDUSTRIES
773 S. Oregon St.
Ontar io,  OR 92914
(s03) 889-7261

SRC INDUSTRIES
OF PORTLAND
Bu i l d i ng  B .  Un i t  t Z
9425 S.W. Commerce Circ le
Wi lsonvi l le ,  OR 97070
(503) 682-2467

PENNSYLVANIA
D H SATELLITE
242 South Si lver
P.O. Box 832
Mount Pleasant,  PA 15666
(412) 547-6160
LINDSAY AMERICA
477 E. Wi l low St.
Wi l l iamsport ,  PAiTTO1|
(717) 326-7133 in PA
(800) 233-2303
SATELLITE VIDEO SERVICES
OF PA
317 E. Pleasant Vai ley Btvd.
Altoona, PA 16602
(814) 942-s003
(800) 242-3860 in PA

TENNESSEE
LEWIS ELECTRONICS
West Elm St.
Humbolt, TN 38343 

'

(901) 784-2191

TEXAS
VIA CABLE
P.O. Box 552
214 Junct ion Hwy.
Ingram, TX 78025
(512) 367-5714

VIRGINIA
STAR TECH.,  INC.
29 Hammit  Lane
Salem, VA 24153
(703) 387-0062
(800) 221-4656

TELSAT EAST
1515 Shenandoah Ave.
Front Royal, VA 22630
(703) 636-1777

VESS DISTRIBUTING
625 Lower St.
Buchanan, VA 24066
(800) 368-1314
(800) 572-3161 in VA

wtscoNstN
DH SATELLITE
600 North Marquette Rd.
Prair ie du Chien,  Wl 5382.1
(608) 326-670s
(608) 326-8406

For further information,
call Sam Derugen,
national sales
manager.
(814) 238-2133

l . - r r

l f  you're interested in retail ing LOCOM LNAs, LNBCs or
receivers, call our distributor nearest you.

CANADA
CANADIAN MICROTECH
SALES
Box 381
Ingersol l ,  Ontar io
Canada N5C 3V3
(s19) 48s-3201

LINDSAY SPECIALTY
50 Mary Street W.
Lindsay,  Ontar io
Canada KgV 4S7
(705) 324-2196

PULSAR
8014 57th Street E.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
CanadaSTK SZ2
(306) 931-3090

SHAMBOCK SATELLITE
SYSTEMS
595 Exeter Rd.
London, Ontar io
Canada N6A SG7
(519) 681-1 101

I T I I I

a
t -

u27

Valley Road
92121

STATIONS

I Contact your distributor or send this coupon for a
I futl cotor jumbo poster of the LOCOM@ durvivat of

I 
the Fittest, suitable for your showroom wall.

I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
t
I

zip

I
I
I
T
I

City

Dealer Name

Street Address

State

Telephone

i LOCOnt.
! 9ep-d"l,1r9tf WI
I Radio Semiconductor. Inc.
: 915 Benner pike, State Coilege, pA 16801
I (ql4) 238-2133 TWX 510_670_5640
: (800) 233-3028 Outside pA csD
L - r r r r r r r r - r r
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uNl lEo 3TAiE5 0 f  AMERICA

FED€RAL COMUNlca i roNs cou l t13 lON

RADIO STATION CONSTRUCTION PER} I IT  AND L ICENSE

+'*-t;i"--ry,*itr
----reai"'-r-

"-*.*, 
ili::;":i.Ei:ti:ii" 

tDeveloPnentar) -;ft3fi:i-

l1censee: RoDERT B' cooPER' d/b/3 CATJ uqqR4I9lY

sublect to rh" !"?'i:l:1"^:l ::",3:flf::::::.^::.:'.t":'t;":l;:::*ff1"::'::: 3l::iiii:"^:i ii.l::lill*:;*;:.i:';"'#":l:::';;:::f HiT:::H.':::'li,lL:" :"";';;;:".*i: "!t.:t" ":",^-lil"l; tli
il'*iil#il ::i j ffi ::iiffi "; :tinii i* "it' it,i :{:t}i: ":jl":I"*t"*"1:::'::,1!iti?:i:l::"ir *:;lii:i;,:: i:n:r:kJi:"il::;*:""ti"'ffi l;"i.:li'iil:';:.:;'.;;, iti:a "j"- 

",i'r.H':::i:l:
Loerate the rsdio facir lues : : i : :1: ; i .  

- iq ls 
(3 a.n. eastern

'9" ll:..:T-1.:::"115,;;=i-ffi;c-io--- r ".".
s ianaana t lm. )  and ' rd ing  -

eas le rn  s landard  l iDe ' '

SATELLITE DICEST

(small) TVRO or ARO'
rn tAir'"l,Jni, in"?cC J i"cision of .october 1 8' 1 979

made it very clear t'"ivouii"iminal not only had no

protection guaranrees "riiin*ti i nt"'terence' BUT' if you

installed a system "noli6i"iqted interference free for

some period of tim.e, andif,"n int"tt"rence did develop

(from a new or "''"'ng]"t';strial microwave system)'

li;;'h;J;;;otut"tv nd r-Lonl RlGHrs.to rile a co-m-

ffi;ffi,hl-h" Fbb n'io asx tn9. Fc.p-tg,intervene tn

ffi;;;i;;;e. tn otnei words' without a license' vou
{n"J""iJ iiltecteo by tle Fcc' with a license' vou
n"OL t"iture of Protection'

The FCC clearly 'n-O"iiiooO' as.study of the text of

that meetinq shows, tiilin"v *ti'"' 'l':I":t' 
'legalizing

ill;[:HX..'; ;vR'o;ilin' tn"i' action'. some at the

bommission that dai tpoft" out about this and pon-

dered what tne actJnit!V-*Li" ab^ou!'to take might

mean to other questi;;; ;t;h "t :q9f9n 
605'? The

october 18th meetin!'!iJ"o to 'dodge' that issue'

althouqh a videotape"oiG t""ting reveals that the

Fcc did intend for sta:ftio'maxe recommendations asto

how Section OOs Oles-oi mrgnt 3lf9:t,lh"t" 
private

home terminals', at i-rutut" Oit":J!31.q11" has yet t0

come and Section o6ilas antigue,ls [11' 
remains an

unknown factor in t#;htt;; divetopment of TVRO in
I t lc t to.  53-DSE-P L-78

I, rxTEhl{.[ PACI]I,ITIES

(!) co@ulcetlon3 lnls@ llo' 1-

T ) ' P 6 . . '  '  '  '  '  '  '  ' t  l ' 8 3 m e t e ! D l n e t e r P a r a b o l l c A n t e n n a

based upon common sense:"*it 
lrimatters tYt u:11l:' i" Pt":dF:*:?;
i'n""F"o"r"r communicaiions Commission
f';"i'""o"eo '[ *ouro ''1":f q9Y:^ T^l]':
":;i$'r'$;"n it'uttirn"t"rv the cou rts might

iuin tn"it enforcement activity' -rrL^i-,-\,
2) ih; iCC nuo "tple opportunitv ?llh:'l'' 

iijJigTe meeting'to address the:tllf:
.?.iJi,""ilSJJiiii"l;s to section 605
ih;6;;tnications Rdt' tneY had more t
^I^i^ ^^^.,rtr rnitv in the interim years to 00
ample opportunity In lne Inrell lrr y'arD rv

Thiv have not done so'
sl ilh=Jn'ih;'ci,' "'i:'l?1,1?"]:-, f::::" :l

3  3 7 0 0 - 4 2 0 0  W z  ( R e c e r v c ) orounO'and 
'not motivated to act' in a new

;;;;;dt b ailow whatever les-al.quest
Xilv'#i"il"J uv "'new service' to be
out in the courts ano/or Congress' The (

If;';; t"root been a 'cieator of new'
."r:"ii,ii""i pofi"y'; rather, its expertise is.i
;;;i;tfis orfine iunins of existing

2. POTNTS OF COlOruNIClrrc'l

fr. follodng !Psc' ltatioot locat'd ln

i i i  i l i - " i " ' i ; ; 'Y 'atorr l to 
orbrtr

630 (RCA SArcoH r)

631 (RCA SArcou 1l)

3. TR.IXSMIfTINC EQUIPHI'II

Twc Ottt@t Povor Tolrrdcc

NOT APNICABLE TO RECEIVE-ONLY OPEMTIONS

private homes.

There are these postscript observations'

Sg.c!!l
! rovl ! lonl

rlqusncY natg6 ' "

l n t c n u c t l n . . " '

B66wtdth

3 5 . 0  d B r  a r  3 9 5 0  W z

3.020 at 3950 wz

Polarltatlon

R€coivlng SY!!6D

Nolle TeDPeratu' ' '

t  L lnea!  c l rau la t  *1 th  any  or len ta t lon

t 3OO:K at 4000 ffiz

Peg.-!of4

FCCDEVELOPMENTALLICENSEgTanted.to'-g-9-b-Cjoper'SCATJ
L;;;; illti-pagea document authorizing use ol antenna re-

::iil;d;ffi! a-o*nto sr""i in size' one unusualtwist; license

was good 'for any to."oon't]ii'''in +e tt"t"t' and authorized'public

display of satellite t"'"u't'on'i"""piion for demonsration and test

purposes"
LEGAL TVRO/ continues



WINEGARD'S GIEARIY

DISH IS NOW AUAILABLE IN
TEXAS FROM ETEGTROTH(

break from mesh to a

SUPERIOR SEE.THROUGH

see-through d ish.
look at Winegard's

aluminum 10-footer .
noth ing e lse l ike i t  on the

new dish has a sharp,
of  qual i ty .  l t 's  a new

technology offering
other see-through
del iver .  L ike 39.5d8

"Deeo Dish" ratio of
yet rugged

super-s imple
weather protection, hi gh

and a look of class
wi l l  appreciate

could you ask for? For
stop by or  ca l l

Texas locations.

BOLTS AND 8 SCREWS

Houslon
4435 Airline Drive

(713) 695-6851

Lufkin
430 Atkinson Drive

(409) 632-4409

Houston
8540 Winkler Drive

(713) 941-7016

Austin
910 Jusl in Lane
(512) 454-0318

San Antonio
1200 W. Hildebrand

(s12) 73s-9271

Dallas
9151 Forest Lane
(214) 234-0433

Corpus Christi
4019 Bretl

(s12) 854-s306

)
)
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?
LuxaR

DISTRIBUTORS FOR
SALES AND SERVICE

ALLSAT, INC.
Shawnee, KS, (913) 541-1469

AVITEL INTERNATIONAL
Great Falls, MT, (406) 761-3283

OH SATELLITE
Prair ie DuChien, Wl, (608) 326-8406

DIGITAL SATELLITE CORP.
Pasadena, CA, (213) 681-6222

Fairf ield, lA, (515) 472-3174

Litt le Rock, AR, (501 ) 565-8443

Witchita, KS, (316) 942-3131

HIGH FRONTIER
Tempe, AZ, (602) 966-9824

Seattle, WA
(206) 575-0660, (800) 424-4011

Van Nuys, CA, (213) 873-2268

HOOSIER ELECTRONICS
Terre Haute, lN, (812) 238-1456

KANSAS CITY SATELLITE
Kansas City, MO, (816) 455-3991

NORTHWEST SATELLITE
ANTENNA, INC.
Spokane, WA, (509) 534-6972

Tukwila, WA, (206) 575-0472

PEGASUS SATELLITE
TECHNOLOGIES
Nashvi l le, TN, (800) 522-TVRO

QUARLES ELECTRONICS
Greenwood, SC
(Bo0) 845-6952, SC (Boo) 922-9704

RECREATIONAL SPORTS
ldaho Falls, lD, (208) 523-5721

SATELLITE EARTH STATIONS
Mamou, LA, (800) 762-2110

SATELLITE SALES. INC.
Cleveland, OH, (800) 321-1188

Columbus, OH, (614) 431-1517

SATELLITE VIDEO SERVICES
Catski l l ,  NY, (518) 678-9581

Raymond, NH, (603) 895-3182

Altoona, PA, (814) 942-5003

STAR COM
Big Springs, TX, (915) 263-7512

Arl ington, TX, (817) 640-1121

San Antonio, TX, (512) 650-3291

Oklahoma City, OK, (405) 672-9617

Jefferson City, MO, (314) 893-6666

TRANSVISION CORPORATION
Greenbrae, CA, (415) 924-6963

WARREN SUPPLY
Sioux Fal ls, SD, (605) 336-1830

IMPORTER TO CANADA
EVOLUTION TECHNOLOGY INC.
Burl ington, Ontario Canada
(416\ 335-4422

IMPORTER TO MEXICO
KLAN, S.A. (VTDEO SAT)
Monterrey, Mexico
(83) 78 90 15 or 78 97 50

A Totally Integ
THE LUXOR'9534
ANTENNA ACTUATOR
Now you can have fully automatic satellite
your command by remote control. The location of
different satellites can be precisely defined and
grammed for automatic recall at the touch of a
The unit is design coordinated to interface with
Luxor 9550 Satellite Receiver.

THE LUXOR" 955() REMOTE
CONTROLLED SATELLITE
The Luxor 9550 gives you total control over the
spectrum. 24 channels can be selected, fi
then programmed for automatic recall. Four d
audio systems, mono or stereo, can be selected
wide or narrow bandwidth for programming with
channel. A built-in stereo processor for both TVi
stereo sound-only eliminates the necessity lor an
external stereo processor. An RF modulator in
provides easy connection to any TV set. The
only a satellite television receiver, it will feed a
system with quality audio-only signals. You can
professional quality VCR recordings via the
baseband outputs. Compare these features with
costing much more. You'll see the extra value in
in a Luxor.

THE LUXOR" HAI{D-HELD
COMMANDER
Once programmed, the Luxor Receiver and
can be completely controlled from your
this compact (lR) Infrared remote control. No
necessary. You have automatic recall of up to
channels from up to 30 different satellites.

THE LUXOR' 9536 AUXILIARY
REMOTE SENSOR
Other television sets, located throughout your
can receive satellite television by the simple
this low-cost lR sensor at each set location, A
Remote Commander can control the receiver
actuator through the 9536 sensor from any
have complete automatic control from every
the house.

f,u*oR" (North America) Corp.
A leader in radio and television tech

I



Since the beginning of Satellite Television for
in-home enjoymenf Luxor has been a leader
in the development of high-performance /
Lech n ical ly advanced satel I ite products.
Only the Luxor brand brings you such
an extensive combination of electronic
features and automatic controls. Here
is the finest space-age technology
for your home, at an affordaOte fiiice.

converter in a single weatherproof housing.
These Low Noise Converters are made
to the highest standards of materials.
worftmanship and reliabil i ty. euality, .performance and value are assured. i



f,uxoR"
3liESiHB""1".E'"8=
3hliil:tg (e1s) s41-146e

eYgiiiliJ"ff&3TA:"*
B#'iFlliH, w' (608) 326-8406
DIGITAL SATELLITE^C-ORP'
Fliii"^icr' (z'ster,14z.2
Fairfield, lA, (515) 472'3174

Little Bock, AR, (501) 565-844i1

Witchita, KS, (316) 942-3131

HIGH FRONTIER
i"tP", AZ, (602) 96&9824

?f8Jl'E;S*, (8oo) 42+4011
Van NuYS, CA, (213) 875-228

HooslER ELEcrRg{Igq .-,
il'iiilEn, (erz) zs8-t456
(ANSAS CITY SItrELLITE
ffi;-citv' Mo, (816) 4s5-3es1

NORTHWEST 9ATELLITE

3}J,:Jllti,il,"u*,u**",
Tukwila, 1,Ya, (206) 5754472

PEGASUS SATELLITE

ffi :f,!i3:'"":','&,u"-**o
OUARLES ELECTRONICS

ffi]"#:*itf s6 18oo) s2247 u

fiff I'JL5lii,3'1,"':1""
ii:111:'Ii,iffiT?u:Iilfon'
3f":b:T:fii536it"i""
Columbus, OH, (614) 431-1517

::l!ihi'li,t?'i?,'f 1u11""
RaYmond, NH, (603) 895-3182

Altoona, PA, (814) 942-5003

BIiSSSS3t?'':$ rx, (e1s) 263'7s't2
Arlington, TX, (817) 64G1121

San Antonio, TX' (512) 65G3291

Oklahoma CitY, OK' (405) 672-9617

Jefferson CitY, MO' (314) 893-6666

TRANSVISION CORPORATION
c'iJ;d;' cA, (415) e24-6e63

H,:*F:i':"Hit ,"o'oo
'$l?llisNr?E:fl lffLtcY,Nc.
grtlington, Ontario Canada
(416) 335'4422

|U"-:If &?#31i?,
Hli",l'SiYil'i3,,uo





LEGAL TVRO/ continued from Page 56

itv. Cable television grew during th".^59'-t^319 60's' with'

out fCC interventiJn, o"C"Jt" it provid.ed a public

service AND because it poseO no 3!P-11?L:hteat 
to anv

other Commission ticerisee. Cable-television stopped

orowing in the late u6;t"u"O "."1V z9't yhen a class of

eommission ticense"el I"i"uiiitjn broadcasters' felt

threatened by the "onii'tu"Jgtoytn 9t:*,9 
Given that

'threat,' the Commis"ion-""L0 and'.cable' when the
j.lnIil .i""t"O *Ju r J 

-ne 
s Jbstanti al ly. re.-d i rected'

up to this point, Jnlin6iinii poini is 1e7e or 1e84'

,n" 
"oio,iti,"oiptiu"t", 

no*e' TVRos has not been a

threit to any commiJsioiiicensee' At molt' it had been

a nuisance to prem-iirm cable programmers such as

HBoandsucntrms'1inir""-til"v-*u"vt'o'g$i""Y"Jg9
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ilHS:] T,"J' ;;i':;s;i"tlb:' ov ine Federar com-

TECHNICAL TVROS/

1 979.
*/|nMarchoflgs4,senatorGoldwater.i ' .:Io.d,|""dintothe

u.s. senate s.24s7," uit' i"liinJii "i"tlry-H^positive wav'

rhe ,leqal viewing rights, oiJin'"i" or t ome (private) TVRos' This

leoislalion, pending "" tniJi" iiltt"n' wouib f3I: it verv clear

thlt ownership ano use oriliio o'oll not uiolate sectlon 605 ot

the communlcations-ncri; iii4 [ana-orior)' Als'o in March ol

1984, Congres"t"n oo'"'i"u-ti" "'no nb"e introduced lnto the

U.s. House ot Represenlaii;:i'i{-li;1?6' ". uitt'tnt"n compll'

ments the Gordwater '".sJ:i;il;' iii's11i+d:llit in the event

that any program "upp""i"'uJiig ""t"iiit" tot ptogram dlstrlbu'

tion do elect to'tt'"to'"itiiiiiransmisstol"'-31"h 
program'

mers would be ooligatei io-otrii "na make avallable (at lair
hil"I'io Ptiu"t", home' TVRos' Thle

SATELLITE DICEST

munications Commission' And so we enter-the second-

half of TVRO's tirst oe-caOe with no greater legal cer'

tainty than we nao wn6it att oegai'l on October 18'

iii.i^gi-ih"it program services to prlvare' nt

iil"iittiiiii"tls6 pendins as thls is wrltten'

THE STORY OF EARLY

CONSUMER PACKAG

loot reflector from Prodelin or Anixter-Mark

tiilrnt "no r"ed) was hardly cost-ettec]1v..9'^r1v^1
ilJriiloln"t pro'blem ind'one commercial
tried to get Pricing down'' -biiu6t 

dwan,-a reclusive Arizona
*iilr-n' g ily .plciir ii"o talents, h ad beg u nlo b

tvpe of antenna tn nts desert location in 1978'
ii ;"' Jn h;;i. ;ll r h e s p h e ri c1.*3:..?lg.:,Td',
*"tlh" U"d news. The good news was I

[il#; ;i;".iov r gzg.'i"1i9fl'- :Y?I:
#fi 5';";;ii[ilgJsoing for them' in addition to"'"ii'B;;;ii i"" "i tn j s "9 lltl fi, :,.:?Hi

could stacktwo or more te'eds in frontof

"".n "t different (precise) lg,gatioLs^'.11
i*o ot more different satellites t

in" Oitn or reflector, ProPer' The
cat JoutO be 'fixed' in a single.loci
iii"itn"itoved (it sat o1 a'tripod
iiont oi tn" dish) oi multiple feeds
pr" i""oi *ere' used,. s?P9l?l1l
Eacnl6eol and seParate feedlines
inJ tn" Jser 'switcned satellites'
teedlines'

zl ine spnerical.was P?llY flT':ll
usual"curves' which caused a
struction-accuracy Problems'

SEPARATING Gommercial From
There was a p"'ioJ'o!t*een earlY^197-9 and early

1980 when it was difficirrt, p"rnaps imbgssible, to find a

transition from 'home 
-OieW 

ptiuite terminal systems to
'low-grade "ott"'"'ii'tonlut"t systems' We'l l look

at the first'consumer-mirketing' i1 ifre,n91 chapter'

There were a n""Orui'oi 
'iechnical gurus' in the

transition period; tney oien aisisteO a number of would-

be equipment .rpp""i"i-n- in'"it qu"tt to produce useful

oroducts. At the same time' these technical gurus were

#ffi;;kift'on in" lili;s edge 91,1 new technolosv
and typically their owi sysiemiwoutd reflect the latest

our industry hacl Io ott"i; ott"" months-in front of that

""rn" i".nnology appearing in prPd-u:lsi^,

Let's look "t totL-ot th"at work and how it became

the foundation tor tnejiii iine ot 'consumer' equipment'

1) Antennas' T;;;;;nowaro's first system used a

15 foot mitita?i surplus scre^en mesh antenna'

Key word; "uti'rul.' Robert C-oleman's first sys-

tem(s) useo alnllo.loot e-e11e1:9l:T RYIllfli:itliliilioiJn"'' r"v *"19 f1,1lus' others'
with one exception were in tne same'fix''

New,commerc iata i iennaswerepr icedfaroutof
,;i.:;;ioian attruEni "ont""t tarkelqlace (most

l'""lil' ;"#;'i # ; ;g p, !?, :Il' : ::i" F'f 'f;h;'?J:
66llio6'"iiilift, ili;rd, in tnose davs!)' A $4'000 ten
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119:9 the 'tooting 
cosrs' for the anrenna, and intact thousands of peopte woutd ,bulil ift;;*n,sphericat in 1979 and'1980; i proou"] oi[nl"p,ptus'tolerance-forgiving.'

Ll?fy"r 9e.s1q1eJ Jpheiicars were very poputar,i:l ji"_"*1"rj:_r^9]Ly?y"r.r,earrvoieci,Suttheyfavor when motor diiv6; ;;; r;#iiffffiH:l
lj,|ig^:?g ?g9pre found it fd;;;il;tJ',ou" "

P.j9jl:h (to chanse sateilftes) rh;li;;; tornou"
..to#",,]11:,:imbersomesphericatrripoJ-m-ounteAvidiark Erectro n icJ ;i['{;; iiffi i,;"ri; li:;sas poputarized the ,8_Bail' version oitne spi"ri_
]lffrllp^,F most. imporrant tnine tnai.In o"
.1!oy tf e,8-Bar spne,[ar;t' n"i jr 

"i,iio'jr""o

i]!{s of neopte to home TVRO ,"ri."'ior""'rnini_
dollars.

9l9yal died just ahead of Christmas in Decem_t ?11 ;.,1,:, ^t:] j: y_ l': ry " r. J i m V i n ;"'':".!", t r v'."Qti-ygr's work on earth wis oo-n'e ffii;,Jhe left behind woutd tive torevei'.-.,1t;;.
deep fringe (weak signat)-;;;;i#bl
s In rne early 50's, low cost cable systemslow-cost and iow po*",' tv'ti;;ilil;';;

OLIVER SWAN Spherical antenna ,test,arm, in Bisbee; he builtthem up to 20 feei in width "na neu"il-o"ilis entiusiasm inspiteof being exceedingty ilt in hii *"ning-;io;ihlj""

the early 7O's and he was headed towards being asubstantiat and creative ror"e iniiiO";;"n he died apremature death.

Spherical antennas, inspite of claims to the contrary,
111"1"_r_ have great ,consumer 

appeat, however andperhaps, ultimatetv, that wouh Oe inLiearon they faitedto grab a segmenioftne tinit marii"jp[1"]'n paraboticdish, whatever its contiguraiio., ;riiG;ed tike thebest approach. But tootiig fil'p;;il;I'l,rn was anexpensive proposition, and with tiiniteJ exception, noneof the firms rhar were atready,r;;H;f*;jshes in the
19:12 !:t size region.wantecr anything ro do with thisnew, upstart marketolace. Oh, t'hey irorli sell their$4,000-g6,o0O dishei atright; bui iri"v'qrit"o typical'microwave 

mentality'detivery schedules of months andshowed no inrerest in nerptrig-ih;;;;;il"preneurs
selling.these terminats tearn-now i;;r;"inem. tt re_mained for those who had ,nu.u"t ij"li""oort tootingto break the market.

Jim Vines of ll l inois.was such a pioneer. His para-frame TVRO anrenna,rine niJianl'i"t"jn. today) avery unusual approach to parabolic cuive integ?ity.
Yfq., f'"0 desisnbd ",r"rnini"o iJd filsystem; hewoutd hand-taminate.the *ooa"n .trutJlnl'rd Oak) andmount them to a larqe, heavy, .ir"-rr"i ["irpt"t"lring.The. wooden struts 

-were 
tort'eo lnto Ji"r"bola ofevol-ution', by.ringing tn" trri .ii.L]t'Lr5n." with aneavy steel cable. The. steel caOfe. was piaced under

:lrgT and since it woutd not ,glu"J inl-vioooen strutsdid;.they bent ,inward.' 
"noioir!'o "-p"rlooric curveaga.instwhich the aluminum ,skin p"n"tsT*"]" installed.

.- ̂ Jil9lOj.Ola.V9d his p.roducr tin various slzes from 12reet to 15 feet iniriailv) first at ine Spf-S-;i's premierehome TVRO meetin!'in Or<lanomi"iniugrrt of tharyear. Each Vines aniend;;;-;ffi;'#N", and be-cause his material cost was nign and ht: own laborsetdom inctuded in the toratcost,6is t;;;;, never had
1!iOf rgrolitm.argin.Thisk"pwr".Jiom*ffi noingintomass production, at a time wnen anyone'tiicouro nave

lillorn was designed by Oliver's favoriteI garage was filled with dozens o, feeds



VINES PARAFRAME dish laminated Oak struts and stressed

them with steel cable to obtain parabolic shape' Jim still does it

the same way.

produced 25 antennas per month would have'sewn up
the market.' Vines, a craftsman but not a businessman'
was not destined to become an antenna King Pin'
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USTC 13 foot screen-mesh dish. Stormy Weathers displayed it
and then took it off the market because he was not comfortable
selling any antenna a tank could not run over without destroying
the antenna.

SATELLITE DICEST

Another early antenna technology that only briefly
saw marketing was a 13 foot screen mesh antenna from
the same USIC that provided the CATJ Lab with its
initial 20 footer. USTC's Stormy Weathers had the
wisdom to recognize a potentially large marketfor home
antennas, but h-e also worried that his name be on any
product which he was not comfortable with' Weathers'
accustomed to building antennas that tanks could run
over, and still have an operating antenna, was VERY
uncomfortable with the wire mesh antenna his firm dis-
played in Oklahoma at SPTS '79. The product was a
periect example of 'the right product at the right time,''but'marketed 

ny tfre wrong person.' Priced at about half
of what others of similar size cost, it could have cap'
tured the market from the very beginning' lt did not
Oecjuse shortly after SPTS, Weathers withdrew it from
nir ptoOrct line and substituted a more expensive' and
moie diff icult to transport and assemble aluminum
skinned version.

The early antennas available, and that sold, were
largely the pioduct of people who were into knocking--off
molOd in fitierglass. At the time, there was only a slight
stigma attachld to a firm that specialized in taking
ioi'"on"'t high quality, expensive, solid dish and using
it as a'mold'or 'master' for a f iberglass'plug' and copy'
More than one would-be fiberglass antenna manufac'
turer appeared in the dr iveway of South Carol ina
pioneer iobert Coleman to 'borrow' his spun steelS
bnd 1O foot dishes as a 'master" These 'plug-style'

dishes got several of the early suppliers started and
tortun"t6ty for the industry, this era only lasted through
six to nine months. Volume was good, profits were good
and most of those engaged in this in the early t
quickly realized that they would have to create their
'mold6' from scratch if their businesses were to
and prosper. Still, perhaps of the first 200 or 300 term
nals'actually sold dnd installed to consumers (largely i
the south ahd mid-west), a very high percentage
'knock-off' antennas created using somebody
antenna as a mold.

to 'flare' outward from the connector plate
attached to the LNA.

Early home system feeds adopted the t
approach; only cheaper. The commercial versions
uilwards of $200, which when you carefully studied
geometry and materials, was about a 6,000% mark
Several people noticed this!

Not afew decided to build their own (a dollar
a dollar earned) and in short order feed prices d
to under $50 and then $25. Price, however, was n01
ultimate 'tool' here; performance was. A number ol
engineering leaders, Taylor Howard in
not-ed that while the horn was a perfectly
antenna, there was more to 'extracting'the dish
tured satellite energy than opening up a'funnel'
allowing the energy to 'pour in.' lt would be mid-
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COAXIAL CABLES

INTRODUCING
NEMAL

75 types in stock, avallable in full roll or
tl offers cable made to both milltary as

ASTRO''SEf,IVTCE
GUARANTEED SAME DAY SHIPMENT OR WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON ORDERS OF $1OO OR MOREFOR STOCK ITEMS RECEIVED PRIOR TO 12 NOON EASTERN TIME.- 

-- -

speclflcations including Teflon cables,
and hlgh power RF cables.

TICONDUCTOR
CABLES

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
l lne of twlnaxial and multiconductor data cables and

made to IBM and Wang specificalions, and lor use
appllcations.

SMATV & CABLE SYSTEM PRODUCTS
Nemal maintalns an extensive on-shelf inventory of active and
passive devices for SMATV and cable systems ihcluding trunk
and d-rop cable, splltters, swltches, transformers, ampiifiers,
taps, fllters, and aitenuators.

CONNECTORS
Invenlory of over 2 mill ion connectors
including UHF, BNC, Type N, C, LC,
TNC, SMA and F. All UG types meet
mllitary specifications.

cut lo ord'er.
well as com-

inventory of both shielded and non-shielded types from 2
I conductor and from 10 lo 24 Gauge. Jacket types
Ptg for  speci f ic  appl icat ions inctuding FVC,

r Available in both crimp and standard types.
o Complete Kings and Amphenol l ines available.
. Large selection of crimping tools In stock.

HARDLINE
Available in 50 and 75 ohm verslons, elther smooth Aluminum
jacket or Corrugated Copper (LDF Type), in 1/2,' and l/9"
sizes. Complete stock of connectors, UHF and Type N.

and neoprene. Complete Columbia l ine.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
staff stands ready to provide the highest level of Quality, Service, and Value available anywhere. with over 17 years ofI in the cable and connector market, serving industry, government, and communications oistrioutorsjNtrr,tnl"#i irrtirrrequirements in these areas as well as provide extensive Product Support and Technical Assistance.

RDER TOLL FREE (8OOI 327.5999
ForTechnical Information and in Florida please cail: (305) 993.3924

SITELLITE GOilTROt CIBIE
4 TYPES AVAILABLE! @

TYPE 4
2 -  RG59 /U960 /0  1 -  RG6 /U18Gaugeg6%

Copper Braid Copper Shield
2@ '!2-Gauge 2@ 12-Gauge
6@ 1&Gauge 3@ 18-Gauge
3@ 22-Gaug€ 3@ 2GGauge

Shielded plus Shielded plus
Tinned Copper Tinned Copper
Drain Wlre Drain Wlr6.

3 @ 22.caug6 Shietded
ptus Tlnned Cooger

N .gn]v^..1^"1-|, oJlers .!he quality conslruction RG59/U copper shietding mad6 ro mit. spec JAN c.17,rz'gaugeconctuctors,t inned copperdrainwires,andatruedirectburlalpolyethyl€nejacket.

NEMAL ELECTRONICS INTL., ING.
12240 N.E. 14th Ave., No. Miami, FL 33161

Telephone: (305) 893.3924
'  Also available: Complete l ine of coaxial and multi-

conductor cables, top-quality connectors and SMATV equipment.
FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTOR _ KINGS CONNECTORS

AUTHORIZED AMPHENOL DISTRIBUTOR'Call or write lor complete dealer pricing

2

y' ' '
/ )

5z' (

'  TYPE 1
(General Purpose)

1 - Rcsg/u 960/0
Copper Braid

5 6 22-Gauge
.=i2 @ 22-Gauge

Shielded olus
Tinned Copper

r Drain Wire
2 @ 18-Gauge

TYPE 2
(MTr)

1- RG59/U960/0
Copper Braid

,2 @ l2.Gauge
3 @ 18-Gauge
3 @ 2Gcauge

Shielded plus
Tinned Copper
Drain Wire

3 6 22-Gauge Shlelded
plus Tinned Copper
Drain Wlre

TYPE 3
(lntersat)

FOR

r WE'LL BE GLAD TO
CUT ANY OF OUR
CABLES TO MEET

YOUR EXACT LENGTH
REQUIREMENTS

NEfVI A L =..crRo N rcs I NTERNAT'NAL



DO lT YOURSELF feed horn constructed from copper board'

""i"tn" and a generous helping of 'tapb'!

before Taylor demonstrated a 'better mousetrap'but
once he dii, there would be no looking back' For the first

v"ii ot so of the young industry, " I9e9.y?t simply a
horn shaped antenna and everyone tried to do it cheap-
er. Better was out of the question'

3) LNAs. Inspite of tremendous talents in the hand-
ful of engineering leaders in the new industry'
LNA desi-gn and 6onstruction seemed out of the
question.-Some tried, and some succeeded on a
tj"ty titit"O scale; but that was not where the
eariy technologists would make their major con-
tributions.

The first CATV terminals, the large ten meter sized
S/n systems, used an LNA called a 'Bi'Polar.' That
meani the LNA was constructed using tiny transistors
*ni"n *"r" actually designed to function at a far lower
ii"qr"n.V As you increased the operating or use fre-
ordt.v (niqnei anO higher into the microwave region)'
these itesty' little 'bi-polar transiqtors' became unpre-
dictable. No two worked alike, many did not work at all'
That was in 1975.

By 1978 and 1979, bi-polar tralsistors had gotten
much better, and much cheaper' They had one con-
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COMMERCIAL STYLE 'feed horn' from the backyard plant of

Tony Bickel; pricing was in the $35 region in early 1980'

SATELLITE DICEST

siderable advantage, in addition to being cheap; they
could be worked with on kitchen tables with modest
hand tools and test equipment. Taylor Howard and
oin"ir built their first LNAs using these microscopic
transistors and had reasonably good results' But there
was something better.

Shortly afier the first S/A ten meter terminals came
'on line,' i new type of transistor called a 'GaAs-FET'

twnicn is short-hand for Gallium Arsenide Field Effect
ir"nli.tott;was introduced and it had great promise for
LNA manufacturers.

The secret to a good LNA is something called 'low

noise figure'; the lower the noise 'temperature,' the
more se-nsitive the LNA. You want good sensitivity be-
cause that translates to better pictures' The best, the
very best, LNA 'noise temperature'-o-ne.might 9.9hley?
witti a Ol-polar transistor was in the 300 degree (Kelvin)
region. tiegrees Kelvin measures how sensitive the
liln is and-modern numbers are in the 75 region'- 

The first GaAs-FET LNAs were in the 250 region and

' ] ;

EARLY LNAs had two'plugs';  one lor signal and one for

ing power.

they held the promise that this would 90 lower (i
surbly did). There is a direct relationship between
LNA hoise temperature and the size of dish requi
low noise LNA wil l  produce sharp pictures I
small(er) dish; a high noise LNA wil l  require a
dish to produce the same quality of picture.

; a

5 O 5 �

nultt nis own GaAs-FET LNA units; Robert
Travelers Rest, SC. Coleman's contribution was
that he removed the'fear'that others had of

important because the dish sizes were always li
a'yard-i nstal lation' sl!9tl9l : At I easlone early

and once he had shown that it could be done
expensive laboratory equipment' every.one

no small amount of expertise. lt would remain a
for those with the required resources. Dexcel

For the home market, low noise was

down to make someining of this new technology
Still, successful mass production of LNAs

tremendous skills, huge capital investment

division of Gould) made a significant



DOES THEIR
ICE INCUDEOOO

LOWEST
COMPETITIVE
PRICES

Sales Inc., shopsthe major
weekly, in orderto keep
competitive with the

place. Why waste your time
when you buy from Satellite
Inc. you always knowyou are

the best possible pricing
and allthe other services

to boot.

QUALTTYTVRO
PRODUCTS

Sales Inc.,  only sel ls
that have proven test

or which have passed our
quality control depart-

For the most part, you will
the brands handled by

leaders in the TVRO field.

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
DISTRIBUTOR

i te Sales lnc. only sel ls
which we purchase

from the factory. No
add-on's and you

have the latest information
t.

QUALTFTED
SALES
PERSONNEL

salesman has worked with
equipment in the field as an

::ffit?ii"are 
on sararv' not 

I la DEALER
-rcoNVENtENT I V suppoRT
!1l| LOCATIONS I sut"ttit" Sates lnc. provicies a
T I complete dealer support service
Satellite Sales Inc. presently I packageavailabletoanycustomer.
operatestwocompleteofficeware- | lncluded are advertising slicks,
house locations. Each facility is full I consumer handbooks, product
service, for speedy pick-up and I catalogs and manufacturer's
delivery. We also maintain a West I literature. Also available on a
Coastantennawarehouseforour I  l imited basis is our mobi le
name brand antenna products. I showroom.

installer before ever making it to a
sa les  desk .  He knows your
problems and can talk to you on
your level. No salesman hipe, our

la QUtcK
tr;.| DELTVERY
Satellite Sales Inc. is completely
computer ized. Al l  orders are
processed the same day they
arr ive. That means next day
deliveryseMce in our main trading
area, by regular UPS seMce and
anywhere in the U.S. by OPS next
day air.

11 FULL TIME
hfl WARRANTY

SERVICE
CENTER

Unlike some distributors, where
price is their only advantage,
Satellite Sales Inc. maintains the
largest warranty service center in
the industry. Not only do we service
what we sell, both in and out of
warranty, we offer flat rate out-of-
warranty service. With a large parts

inventory, and a computerized
service authorization system, you
are assured of the fastest possible
service return.

la wHoLEsALE
qF SALES ONLY
Satellite Sales Inc. sells only to
dealers, all retail sales are referred
to our dealer network. We also do
not own any interest in directto the
public type organizations.

I-I TOLL FREE
VI AccEss
We have convenient local area and
national watts lines at each of our
locations.

CLEVEI.AND
Ohio Watts 8OO-32I -1245
Nat. Watts 800-321-1 188

COLqMBUS
Ohio Watts 800-521-61 36
Nat. Watts 800-345-5527

ouRs DoEs!...
Rd.,Worthington, Ohio43O85 o

688 D Alpha Park, Cleveland, Ohio 44143 o ffi%
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trr lI \l \t" ding TVRO user or seller four options:

combine into a"Howard/Coleman' receiver'
around $1,OOO and perhaps 50 hours time'
could build Your own'

B) He could biry a receiver from gneof,the
'new' supplieis on the scene; AVCOM of
qinia. or, International Crystal Mant
ing, fnc. The AVCOM models were si
O e i i g n  t o  M i c r o d Y n e ,  b u t  t h e Y  h a d
'strip[ed' by designer Andy Hatfield of ,n
the'compliCated Microdyne circuits and in

GUT' oF 'INTAGE LNA/ .input, is llange at left, next bump to right is 'isolator' that tunes LNA to antenna' Mid-section are

GaAs-FET amptirier stages wtir" r"i_g* o-oara to raiiiliriis ;durk-gaIn' stage. output connector top'right, power plug lower'righl

t .*t t".V of SCl, Inc., now Gardiner Communications)'

new home terminal market when their Art Kawai and attitude, totally the product "l:11l3::t^"1,*,t11?j:Lti.:

?::J"ffit'j'l::i#;',;li',i""'"e"i5i,"?'oi tn" no.r new industry, led io the earlv involvement or Avantek;a
rvRo industry ano oe-olJai.o J".. ot tt,"-i' corporate l?i?-'-'19fl:ll"^ln.:?:'1Y:o:,f)1,$Y,:,t3";,iifliif,:
J""r:;.J::H:t#;n"iil,ffi;#Hrrvi"'ini."i"j"1ilv. in i!,1n, brbught others in and ultimatelv it would be I
rhey appeared at the rr;;isfi-s ""*i'f ggi;tt ylq l*lo-g:yl[*T*:"1"Y:?:mlff":rd 

chanse ror
#"J^trffiffi;;i;".;i;""r"rio tnit cniv "no oirr"t tirire.t6e LNA marketplace worldwide'
commercial users because it was patterned-after the 4) Receivers' lf the early pione.ers co.uld not n

concepts of home TVRO. That particular model never more than a 'psychological dent' in the

did well in the marketplace, but it did serve to focus the structure, thetr influence on TVRO receivers

attention of the professionar LNA manufacturing crowd quite the opposite. In receivers, perhaps n

on home terminals. lf Dexcel 'saw something here,' the than in any other area of home terminals'
. a n a a n t  n {  r e r h o l  m i n r n u

reasoning went, 'perhaps they too (i.e. Dexcel competi- changed the world's concept of what micro'

toisl mig'ht also iind ah-inteiestins market n"'"'' ft'at 
rh""'r?,."riA"ptf3?l"g-,:ffifl iloi5)n save the

I "ifti*;$l?i[i*;ffin#x{n?l:#:

---..e..
D

EARLY GaAs'FET LNA from Robert Coleman' His designs were

never aupficated commercially but his 'never say no' attitude
was an inipiration to an entire new generation of entrepreneurs'

to-be TVRO fashion, simplified greatly
overly complex commercial unit. The
ceiver was very similar to the Taylor

N S r n r r





'do-it-yourself ' model, and ICM had purchased

the consulting services of one H. Paul Shuch' a

California microwave engineer who 
'starred' at

the first SPTS with a marathon 12hour seminar

mini-series of his own.
C) He could purchase, directly from H. Paul Shuch,

a'kit '  receiver and then go home and finish the
assembly on his own.

D) He could go back into the 'commercial market'
to firms such as Gardiner Communications or
Scientific'Atlanta (both of whom were exhibit-
ing at the first SPTS) and acquire $4,000 price
range receivers for home use.

Of those four options, the Howard or Coleman 'build

it yourself'approach was the least expensive and hun-
dieds would do this. But they would usually only do it
'once'; for their own use. However, it would be at least
two and perhaps three years later when the last vestiges
of the Howard and Coleman circuits would disappear
from the commercial home TVRO receivers; many
segments of those early receivers stood the test of time
and kept coming back as'segments of' receivers which
proudly proclaimed they were 'the newest' and 'latest'

state-of-the-art in design.
tCM was the first to inaugurate true production line

assembly although their production quantities rematned
small through the fall of 1979. AVCOM took longer to
move from the SPTS demonstrated proto-type to the full
production versions (AVCOM was new to the mass
production world; ICM was an established company

SATELLITE DICEST

INFAMOUS TD-2 Bell Telephone microwave set; the mouth of the
4 GHz Input receiver facing you. Unit slngle-converted 4 GHz
reglon to 70 MHz standard (telephone company) lF and they were
'cieap' on the 'surplus' market; under $25 lF you could find one!

with decades of mass production experience). Original
versions of either, today, are highly valued collector
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PIONEER ROBERT COLEMAN/ This individual pioneered
the concepts of LNC, single conversion and integrated
LNA plus downconverters in 1979 from his home/work-
shop in Travelers Rest, SC. Coleman today operates
SPACEVISION LNAS.
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items.
Pricing. The early AVCOMS priced out just under

$3,000. The early lCMs were just under $2,000. At the
same time, the CATV receivers were $4,000 and up;
each. The combined production capability of AVCOM
and ICM was not nearly enough to handle the modest
interest of those who had become'infected'with satel-
lite-fever, however, and the majority of new systems
sold to homes in that era ended up with the big-buck
Microdyne or S/A or Gardiner receivers; simply because
'they were available.'

But the handwriting was evident; receiver pricing
was going to head down and probably rapidly. H. Paul
Shuch, wri t ing in CSD in the fal l  of  1979, at a t ime when
only ICM was shipping, boldly asserted that 'by sum-
mer of 1980 (barely I months away) we will see TVRO
receivers under $1,000 . . . '. Shuch would be proven
correct.

Already waiting in the wings, as we shall see in our
chapter dealing with the first real 'year' of this industry,
were people like John Ramsey of Sat-Tec and Clyde
Washburn who would make many meaningful contribu-
tions to those on-going from the likes of Howard and
Coleman, and Shuch. We were a long ways from $250
dealer-cost Far Eastern import receivers, but the clock
was running!

H. PAUL SHUCH and his 'kl table' TVRO receiver. Shuch dld al lof
the difficult mlcrowave work and left the builder to complete tho
less critical work.

TVRO & CSD/ OUR SIXTH YEAR!

PIONEER TAYLOR HOWARD/ The first to package a home
TVRO receiver for ease of duplication, creaior of the Cha-
parral Super Feed, served as first President of the SPACE
lrade association and was leading spokesman forTVRO in
the founding years. Howard loday is a partner in Chaparral
Coriimunications.
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Fill ort.this_coupon or s€nd your busine$ csrd and receive
Coniter's "77 Ways To Succbed tn f ne XomJSitif iiie iV-
Business"

lvlail to: Conif€r Corp., Box 1O2SO, Burtington, towa 52601

Business Address

Srate - Zip

Phone Number (_)

FOR OUICKER RESPONSE, CALL OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER I-80G35&305S
In lowa Call (3191 752-3607

CONlFCR
CONIFER CORPORATION . l40O N. Roosovelt . Burtington. tA Sa6Ol
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.  g i v e  o r  t a k e  a  f  e w
t h o u s a n d ,  w e  d i d  s o m e -
thing quite innocent.  We sat
down and wrote a maga-
zine art ic le for TV GUIDE
Magaz ine .  l t  was  pub l rshed
tn  the  U.S.  ed i t ion  the  week
o f  1 0  2 1  7 8  a n d  i n  t h e
Canadian edit ion the week
of  11  04 t78 .  Our  l i fe  has  no t
been the same since those
t w o  a r t i c l e s  a p p e a r e d  i n
pr int .  nor since the Walter
Cronkite report  v is i ted our
O k l a h o m a  h o m e  s h o r t l y
thereafter for what was to
be the  f i rs t  o f  dozens  o f
na t iona l  and loca l  TV ' in te r -
views. '

The TV GUIDE ar t i c les
described a new toy'  I  had
bu i l t ,  a  'home sa te l l i te  te r -
mina l . '  Bo th  a r t i c les  were
t h e  s a m e  t e x t  a l t h o u g h
each editor chose to edit  i t
in di f ferent ways.

EffIIE
JoluoG&|8i
tlnfMori
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lol21t78 EDITION of U.S.
TV GUIDE

1 1/04/TSTEDlTlOX Canadian

The U.S. edit ion, for example. l iked the idea that back
in 1978 you could tune-in the 'uncensored version'  of  the
Johnny Carson show with a TVRO. The Canadian editor
was more exci ted about 'un-cut '  premium movies; and
both 'headl ined'  the art ic le as they hoped i t  would draw
the most attention.

Both were correct; within weeks I had received more
than 10,000 pieces of mai l !  Sacks of mai l  were pi led al l
over my t iny publ ishing off ice. Al l  asked the same basic
question: 'How Do I Get A TVRO???' There was no
answer; unless you ' rol led your own. '

So, between November of 1978 and August of 1979 |
researched the field and located a tiny handful of talented
people to help me 'create an industry. '  They were H.
Taylor Howard, a Stanford Professor, Robert Cole-
man, a South Carol ina radio amateur,  Ol iver Swan, an
Arizona electronics whiz and H. Paul Shuch, a Cal i fornia
professional c ircui t  designer.  Together,  with 'some help
from our fr iends, '  we bui l t  the foundat ion for the home
TVRO industry.  Coleman, Shuch, Swan and Howard
brought their  t raining and intui t ion to the 'party ' ;  I  t ied i t  al l
together and wrote dozens of additional magazine arti-
cles and appeared on dozens of additional TV shows to
get ' the word out. '  By the fal l  of  1979, ihere were several
(small) electronic firms offering TVRO receivers, anten-
nas and LNAs to the struggl ing new industry.

By the fal lof  1981 we had an industry trade associa-
tion, captained by able Washington attorney Richard L.
Brown (we cal led ourselves'SPACE'!) ,  thr ice-per-year
trade shows attracting a thousand or more people, and
we even faced bills introduced in Congress to prevent us
from watching satel l i te TV. We were in the big t ime; or so
we thought l
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Well ,  rhe'Big Time' is elusive and here we-are in the fal l

of 1984 with more than 500,000 home TVROs installed

and operating and perhaps a? T.{Y, as 50'000 new

Giri"lL beirig sold bvery month NoW (we think)' THIS

;; il; Big iidet Wrren in truth, the surface is barelv

OenteO; t"he industry is hardly walking.yet' The future

"f ,""0 counts mi l l ions and mil l ions of home TVROs

spread all over the globe'-'in 
OctoOer of 197-9 we 'launched' CSD/ Coop's Satel-

tite Oigest. That was more than 75 'issues' ago (we -a19
now t 'WtCE per month!)  and no less than 7'500'000

*orOt nave poureO through our typewri ters (and more

recently, word processor)in fre [telllears 
From its

in. iuoir"urunce in October of '1979, CSD has been ' the

ir"O"'6iUr" '  of  TVRO. We were not only f i rst '  we were'

"r"  no*,  and wi l l  cont inue to be the most authort tat ive

tJrt t ty 'puni icat ion (every two weeks) in TVRO We do

not take that Posrt ion l ight lY'-niiicles 
in CSD haie pioneered EVERY important

t".nni""i advance in our industry to date Articles in CSD

have profiled every lmportant new drscovery in TVRO to

J"t".'nnO, articles in bSO have paved the way for our

present TVRO 'Dealer '  system'
CSD is  not  a g ive-ar 'n ' 'ar7 ; : � l ' lb l ica i ic in"  We dotr  i  n l i l l l  i i

to  lust  anyOoOyl  We mat l  only  v ia AlRrnai l  \A/or idwic le

fu"ry t *o:*eeks '  o,  twice per  month (C-: i - rL,  r l i i  i l r t :  1 l ; i

CSD 2 on the 15th)  We have : r i r  enviaLr ic l  recorc l  ror

be ing 'on - t ime  and  a  subsc r i be r  l i s t  r r ade  up  o f  j us iaoou f

nu"ty  nfnf -  dealer  in  TVRO' d is t r ibutor '  and martu lact t l r -

rnq f i rm in the ent i re wor lc l"Cdb 
"ot is $25 per year for 24 issues'  AlRmail  to U'S'

(zip code) addresses. ' ln Canada and Mexico'  $85 (U'S'

i rnOtl  and elsewhere $100 (U S' funds) ' .CSD wi l l  save

you more money, and t ime, each month than the ent ire

year's suOscription costs (it 's a fact: it costs us more Io

biint "no 'posi' your. AlRmail copy than you pay tn sub-

scription fees; and that is just the actual printing and

b

,,. -L:1
| i 'A

R

postage cost!).'  
CSD is number one where i t  cot-"srt ts;  wi l i t  dt ' : ' i i t l rs

ancl Oistrrnutors arrd manufacturers wiro RFALI Y rr tai

t f , r , .  inJrt t ty clrck l t  you are ser. ious aboui IVI- lC-]  yor l

i,",rJ CSo 
'aecause 

wr ar" serious abot-ri l 'vFlo fic)o'

On the rear cover of this brochure you can order your

o*n pliion"l CSD subscrrption (note different offers for

J ' t" tbnt locat ions),  or,  a 'sample copy' to study Oh yes;

tni pf.r"i" O"low was Coop's fiist systems; a 20' and a 6'

;" ; i  i ;  1977! Now, who saYs TvRo is NEW!

:.,

AS EARLY AS 1977, COOP 'had pictures' on a six foot dish'

*-'4---
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OK COOP' You have convinced me so please . .
-  SEND SAMPLE COPY of recent issues of CSD + CSD/2; $10 US funds enclosed.
- SIGN ME UP FOR 24 ISSUES of CSD + CSD"2 to U,S. (zip coded) address; AlRmail  del ivery and $75 U.S. funds enclosed.
- SIGN ME UP FOR 24 ISSUES to CANADA/MEXICO address; AlRmail  del ivery and $85 U.S. lunds enclosed.
- SIGN ME UP FOR 24 ISSUES to address other-than US/Canada/Mexico; AlRmail  del ivery and $100 U.S. funds enclosed.

- SENO ME CSD ANTHOLOGY SET124 ISSUES Vols. 1 & 2; $60 US funds enclosed.
-CANADA/MEXICO ONLY: send me 12 issues of CSD (1st of month) ONLY; $60 in U.S. funds enclosed.
- NON-US/CANADA/MEXICO ONLY: send me 12 issues of CSD (1st ol month) ONLY: $75 in U.S. funds enctosed.

NOTE: You may cal l  to order by dial ing 305/ '771-0505 weekdays between 9 AM and 4 PM eastern t ime AND CHARGE order to your
VISA/Mastercard. Have ful l  card number plus expirat ion date ready when cal l ing!

CSD SPECIALS
Very few CSD back issues are avai lable; check here (-) for a current l ist ol back-issues in stock at a postpaid price of 97.50

eacn.

NAME (please print)

COMPANY (i f  appl icable)

ADDRESS

STATE

Mail order to: CSD Magazine
P.O. Box 100858
Fort Lauderdale. Fl.
3331 0

CITY

Telephone:  305 771-0505
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CONSUMER TVROs/

SATELLITE DICEST

THE STORY OF WHO THE

USERS WERE

Two/ he was given the task of working..out the

;;;;ffi;;It uiitn tn" cable program suppliers and
the cable industrY.
ii;;;bt; " taiiing of the latter which would ulti-

NOT Consumer FriendlY ' ' '"-Wil 
was the 'consumer' of 1979? Perhaps there

*"t" non"; p"inaps tne only consumgts ytlg electronic

Tekno-Freaks who wanted a TVRO because it was the
'latest electronic toY.''-'fn"i" 

*"re two 'approaches'to consumer market-

ing in il7g. rueitner wis terribly effective and as long as

the equipment sourcei were running so far behind'

neither made mucn tt a 'dent' in the marketplace'

Vofut" production, of any segment of a system' was

still vears away."""fi;'il;ivlsiore 
approach was practiced by Scien-

titc-Attanta. S-n entdibo the home satellite terminal

mJrkffi April of 1 979-. ihat, clearly' places them ahead

;i;il';ih";; iney coineo the term-'Homesat' and were

farsiqhted enough ro'iegister' the term with the U'S'

f;;il;k iorr". no.""tat, todav' is to be printed

Homesat@.
Scientific'Atlanta had several things going for

tn"t; ptic" was not one of those things'"'"'ii 
fi;y weie tne largest manufacturer of commer-

' 
cial TVRO terminals'

z) i[ev nao estiotished a close working rela-
-' 

tionship with the primary cable program sup-

P\ers, esPec\a\\1HBO'
gl iney haO'u'tt"tft record' and a network of install-

ing dealers o,'Jitib'to" nationwide: the cable
fir"ms to whom they had sold terminals pre-

viouslY.
+t inev irad the corporate 

'muscle' and finance to
' 

launch a full scale effort'
n man nimeO nlcfrarA Campbell was. chosen for

tn"i"txlCimpbell had impressive credentials' comtng

i; S[ i;"t ttie mar[etini "tm of Bell rglephone' He

;";;;i;ttabL with "u"iv atpett of satellite terminals

and saw the opportunity as 'unlimited'' He would later

"'i]r[v in"i#rit ot sorire malor Atlanta based market-

inq";e6pf", including the advertising agency th'at.hand-

ilX In'J',i"iii]nJ co"ca-cola account' to put his image
tooether.'CamPbell 

had two PrimarY jobs;
One/ he *", re.ponsible-for creating a marketing

and technicar .ulipott program for Homesat termi-

nals. and,

mately doom the Homesat Program' -
Campbell *u, u"ty aware-that Bob C.ooper had

o""iino?Nnl with Miciowave Associates to'create a

nom" rVno" industry.; Mln tirst became-interested in

in""i"sinirities of irome TVRo in 1978' They put

i;;.id; 
'internat 

task force to study the market

poi"nti"f and an internal e1Oi1eegl3sk force to de-

sion equipment specificall! for home-TVRO' These

t"'J #I5;';;ir."ioiiig"ntlv durins 1e.78 and into the

start of the second quirter ot 197b. M/A actually had

working, proto-type, nome receivers by. the start ot

1979 and an elaborate marketing plan in place' Through

;;';;;g;.;nt *itl.t Frodelin (wnicn would later be'

;;;;';;ft-"iin" urn-com famitv) antennas ror home
svstems would be produced' lt wa6 all very neat and the

;i;; *orro-ndu" teen into the world at about the
!#;il;;. tn" sln Homesat plan had there not been
"n un"ip".ted change in top M/A management at about

ile same-time' fne proleci, perhaps alter a $200'000

AVCOM NUMBER ONE/ on display atSPTS'79 in Oklahom

;;;ili;; ;h"p", and style with'paier-tront paryHliMi,
ffi 

'il;i.Jibut".' 
rh" HattiLtds received sufficient

th;i-isR series receiver to put them into the TVRo b
stay!
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cAMPBELL of scientific Atlanta (left) explains some s/A'Homesat,@ riteraturetocoop on the cabre saterite Magazineprogram in late April or 197e' xomesit h;d e;;rvtii;;s going ror it . ".; iir"iL;. uanv'ot eis wiiii-t|'r'" *"rning rrom

was shelved 'for the time being.' That left
only 'ser ious entrant. '

pbell elected to announce the Homesat olanCooper's'CABLE SATELLTTE MAe;iNE,
.program. He traveled to Oklahoma anO i
theyrecorded the nearly 50 minute Oiscussion

C-3mObel exptainei to the cattei;A;;
tt Homesat was all about and now it woui6

the cable operators as installing ,dealers,
lerminals. He needed tfreir he-ip for two

nol see sufficient dollar profit in each
to make it possible for an Aflanta based

crew lo run all over the western and cen_
ted States sticking in 4.5 or 5 meter ter_

tly, he had the 'program-permis-

lrmission. S/A had started at the top atwork out some arrang.ement whereby

plo-q?lrilg sources. First they tried a simpte ,affitia_
tlon contract approach; each Homesat viewer wourd be
;1g1eo-uq 9l (.ry) HBo and treated ". ".ior" rirm. Thetees would be $120,q:r^ye..a.r ($10 per month), paidannually, in advance. HBO- djdn'i ,Ouy'tnisibecause, 

asthey pointed out to Campbeil, the ,i.j.6iJ keeping andinvoicing costs' exceeded tne gf eO per!"ur. ,"u"nr".
.. Next Campbelltried.to establish L.r'1r-"r"t" opera_tion and Homesat woutd be tnelciOfe l6in*pany, anO itwould be invoiced by (say) HeO each ;onth for thenumber of 'satellite-t'erminat_custorn"i., 

ii rraO on linethat month. In effect, Homesat *oriJOL a cable com-pany without cable. HBO didn't like that because theysaw it as a potential ,end run' "rounO' iocaicaofe atifi_ates.

- Next campbeil suggested that the sateilite terminalcustomer would become a non-interconnected cus-tomer for rhe nearest HBo affiiiaiJ;;i" system;the Homesat user would pay tn" """r"ri.able com_pany once per year, in ad.vanie, and the ""bi" "orp"nywould simply 'increase 
by one, tne act;'number ofcable connected homes ii had o; nn"-u.ilg HBO (for

could become 'legal 
users' of cable



each Homesat customer in their area). That idea had
sufficient merit that it flew, briefly.

Campbell had to put together a selectton of such
program sources for the potential Homesat owners'
S/A s engineering department wanted to see each
Homesat terminal be a 'miniature, stand-alone' cable
(or SMATV) system. That meant individual, single chan-
nel, NOT field tuneable receivers, dedicated at the fac-
tory to a specific satellite channel. The individual receiv-
ers would have an internal medium 'power' modulator
so the two or four or whatever number of channels the
Homesat buyer selected would be cabled, together, to
as many TV sets as there were on premises.

Campbell fought this approach, sure that the
Homesat viewers would want to make their own 'pro-

gramming selections.' But he was against a brick wall;
the S/A legal department would not clear his approach
unless Campbell was able to obtain full, written permis-
sion from EVERY satellite programmer then on the air.
Several, such as the network feeds and PBS, said flatly
'no.' That left Campbell where he had to agree to the
single channel, dedicated receiver approach. And that
may have proven to be a substantial problem had the
marketing effort really gotten off the ground.

After the 'Cable Satellite Magazine' roll-out, Camp-
bell went to work to locate some'test installations.' He
attended, with a non-operating mock-up system, a num-
ber of farm and home and cattleman association'trade
shows' in the southwest during May of '1979. He found
several prospects and one, the owners of the Bell
Ranch located northwest of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
looked especially promising.

The Bell Ranch, all 360,000 acres, was so far from
anything that the Lane family that operated it had never
seen television. They had a young son who had never
seen Sesame Street and Mrs. Lane was anxious that
he be exposed to modern youth-oriented technology.

At the same time, Campbell had been working on a
special promotion with Dallas department store Nie'
man-Marcus. Each year the Nieman-Marcus Christ-
mas Catalog featured some 'outlandish, new'very ex-
pensive 'toy.' Campbell wanted their 1979 catalog to
feature an S/A'Homesat' terminal.

Between his plans for Nieman-Marcus and the real
interest of the Bell Ranch, a deal was struck; if the Bell
Ranch would allow some promotional efforts by S/A and
Nieman-Marcus, a special price would be given to the
Lanes. lt was in early July of 1979 that the very first
Homesat terminal was installed; a four-channel, dedi-
cated receiver, TVRO system that carried a list price in
the $22,000 region. The same terminal, featured in the
Nieman-Marcus catalog some five months hence would
be priced in the $36,000 region. Nieman-Marcus, of
course, had to 'take their own mark-up!'.

By the first SPTS in mid-August, S/A's Campbell
was able to report that four such terminals had been
sold and were either installed or being installed. At
$22,OOO a pop it was not big business but it was promis-
ing. Each of these early buyers would be using dedi-

SATELLITE DICEST

cated receivers and they were setecting on their own, in
advance, how many channels they wanted and what
those channels would be. A new problem had been
brewing, however.

Campbellwas scheduled to address the SPTS'79
crowd on two occasions. He did so once and in that talk
outlined how his firm was anxious to be a part of an
exciting; new industry. Before his second appearance'
he was on an airplane to New York; HBO had beckoned,
he said.

Within a week of SPTS '79, the entire Homesat
program was in shambles. Something, never appropri-
ately reported, occurred between the program suppliers
and S/A. At this point S/A had to have in excess of
$500,000 invested in the project. The only way they
were going to get that investment back was to sell a
bunch of terminals. Nonetheless, within a few weeks
they would 'walk away'from the entire project and place
the 'Homesat@' name into a corporate law library to
await another day. The program simply died because
(as Campbell would later tersely comment) "there were
problems with the program suppliers which we
could not overcome. . ."

In allfairness, others had similar concepts. Gardin'
er Communications tried a similar program, bundling
up individual cable oriented satellite programmers for
re-sale to individual homes. They had no better luck,
and in fact probably did even worse, than S/A. The plain
truth was that someplace in New York there was a'hill'
built by the programmers which not even S/A muscle
could cl imb.

The same SPTS '79 did see a pair of announce-
ments concerning other premium program suppliers;Al
Parinello of Star Channel (later The Movie Channel)
addressed the audience and said his firm would accept
checks for $96 for a year of Star Channel service. A few
such checks were written. Ed Taylor's man Sel Kremer
explained why Southern Satellite Systems could NOT
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STAR CHANNEL/ accepted $96 per year from home
viewers for a briel period of time in mid-79. Notice it was
from Buffalo, New York; and no, this was not 1955!
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accept money from private terminal operators (SSS was

onlv "licenseb' to serve cable systems) but then pro-

uiJ6o tn"t with an 'out'; if the private home systems
*oufO pt"t"nd they were cable syslgpl and pay the
;ili;;t fee' of $oo per year for WTBS service (the

equivalent of having 50 cable subscribers)'

Later in the fall of 1979, ESPN would, in a confusing
series of announcements, first offer- home terminals
'f-ii"tit" Vi"wing Rights' for a paltry $1'40(!) and then

*1"[r r"t", up t6at t6 $too. This was in a period when

fSpU was 'fiee to cable operators" Before 1979 was

o-ri"t,'* ""uie service (including Star Channei and

EsFr.rf would be accepting money from home ter-

minals."' 
ff in" programming and marketing was 'confused"

t|.re coniumei's choiciof equipment was more so' First

of all, there were no realdeaieis, yet' lt may.be difficult to

isiertain with accuracy who wai the-real first dealer in

tn" inJr.tty, but certiinly H -and R Satellite Com'

rrni""tions of Pocahonlas, Arkansas had to be very

ffot". Jon" and Virgil left the Oklahoma SPTS with a

il;k;p irt.k loadei down with every piece of equip-
[i"niin"v could purchase off the floor' Within weeks

inev *or'ito oe nirilding fiberglass satellite antennas'

SATELLITE DICEST

They formed an early affiliation with Microdyne but
ttlticioOyne was, at best, 'nervous' about be.ing associ-
ateO, Oirectty, with the home satellite terminal market
(that old cabie industry'fear' again)' Knock-off antennas
*ei" nuitt, LNAs bought on the open market and receiv-
ers were located where they could be found' There was
no'standard package'of anything; no two systems were
exactly alike. Cash sale prices for.installed systems
averageO in the $10,000 region and there was a waiting
f ine toi anyone who could d-eliver. Antennas were fixed-
mount (no motor drives), usually on F1 . Ten and 12 foot
"n1"nnls prevailed and TV antenna rotors switched
polarization.

Opportunity abounded; equipment was in short
suoptv, knowledge was hard to find, and once you had a

i"iniiiir up and iunning, you faced the largest problem

tf "rf; knoiting what wis going to be transmitted when
itn"i! *"r" n6 readily aviitaote program guides)! HBo
l'nJ sno*iite, prioito sign-on each day, would 'roll'

reueiaf hours 6f schedule announcements on the
i"re"n so the viewer could determine what movies (or

ip"""fJl would be telecast at which time' lt was all sort
oif oo."i-goosey but few complained;the excitement of
it all was overwhelming!
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MONTAGE of photos shows the Bell Ranch installation in New Mexico' done by scientific-Atlanta in July of 1979' Four

llJil"tlo t""iiivers, and a place in the Nieman'Marcus catalog'
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A Etandafd Of Excellcnce by \[rhich Others Are

Compare for yourself. . .
3807O BETTER PERFORMANCE

The superior performance of our electronic

polarizers has been Proven to be number-one. 
Why? The answer is simple - 1@7o

quality control and precision tuning.

ihe Pbhr-Matic is rated the best performing

rotary polarizer with the lowest insertion

loss it 
"worst point" C.05) over the five

leading feeds available today and showed

zero (.00) hsertion loss at 'test point"'
'Theirs" had, 380%o more loss at 

"worst

point" C.19). These tests were performed for

batellite TV Magazine and reported in the

January 1983 issue.

COMMTTED TO QUALITY

We believe in Product Excellence and Per-

formance and we know that you do too'

That's why we at Boman Industries have in-

stituted out.,"* 5 year warranty on all feed

assemblies. Boman Industries will replace or

repair your Polar-Matic Gold Label Feed at

any time during the 5 year warranty period

at no charge to you when the feed is deemed

inoperative due to electronic or mechanical

malfunction.

To find out how you can get Gold Label

Quality, call our TOLL FREE number

INSIDE CA. (800) 352-2553
ouTSlDE CA. (800) 421-2533

1. Insertion Loss at worse Point
2. 5 YEAR WARRANTY
5. igb ft. CuUte w/pre-terminated fork terminals
4. Beryllium CoPPer Probe
5. Molded terminal Posts
6. VSWR ComPensation CaP
7. Factorv terminated cable ends
8. LNA iasket
9. 1@7o QC tested

10. Painted casting
11. Angle AdaPter included
ii. Aulomatic'Interface Control - Outside access
13. Built-in Interface circuit
1.4. Interface Patchcord
is. bti.t-C."nection Terminals on control
16. On/Off Switch
17. On/Off LamP
1.8. Vertical PolaritY lamP
1,9. Horizontal PolaritY lamP
20. Skew adiust
21. Built-in iransformer in control
li. Anglu Fine Tuning adjustment - Outside access
23. Complete mounting hardware
24. 3-way mounting Pattern
25. TOLL FREE TEIEPHONE NUMBER
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YEAR ONE/

SATELLITE DICEST

HOW THE INDUSTRY
HANDLED

THE FIRST 12 MONTHS

machine to machine; more than 50 of those attending
would leave with more than 40 hours of videotape; every
session held had been recorded for later study!

After the Seminar, the let-down' What to do first?
A high percentage of those attending came because

they wanted a TVRO of their own. To most, the possibil-
ity of building or assembling systems for others, as
equipment dealers, had never crossed their minds.
Most would leave Oklahoma City with a new perspec-
tive and ultimately several hundred would become deal-
ers. Many would also become OEMs, turning out
antennas, feeds, and receivers. lf you conducted a sur-
vey of the leading firms in the business today, you would
find that no fewer than 50% had some member of their
firm attending one of the firstthree seminars the industry
held that first year; Oklahoma City in August of 1979,
Miami in February of 1980, or San Jose in July of 1980.

The two most popular people immediately follow-
ing the Seminar were Robert Coleman and Taylor
Howard. This duo had the'secret'to building terminals
and between their two manuals, first distributed at
SPTS, there was a wealth of data impossible to find
elsewhere. Most of those attending set out to get their
own, first systems, operational first. Even if they would
ultimately become TVRO dealers (or distributors), they
had to have a system of their own to get the process
started.

We have already visited the shortage of equipment
and the lack of home-oriented hardware. Just finding
equipment was the largest challenge; far more of a
challenge, it would turn out, than installing the system
and making it play! The two home-style receiver sup-
pliers who debuted at Oklahoma City (AVCOM and
ICM) were woefully behind in production deliveries be'
fore the first day of SPTS orders was over. The exhibit
hall in Oklahoma City, with all 8(!) exhibits, was barely
2,500 square feet. lt didn't take long to inspect every'
thing offered for sale.

Dexcel was one of two LNA suppliers there (SClwas
the other). Dexcel had a special 30 dB gain LNA which
' they said' made excellent sense for home TVROS. lt
would have, had the downconverters been capable

A shortage of equipment, a less than accurate grasp
of the technology, and a question of priorities all char-
acterize the first full year of TVRO; the period that began
in October of 1979 and ended in September of 1980.

Those first 505 people, who attended the inaugural'
SPTS'79 held at South Oklahoma City Junior College in
August of 1979, were the ambassadors of TVRO. lt was
at SptS '79 that Coop announced CSD and offered a
special subscription offer; those signing up would re-
cbive a ten percent discount for signing up at SPTS,
and, each would be given a'Pioneer Certificate'which
would entitle them to ongoing discounts for CSD and
atfiliated products through the years. Slightly more than
400 such''Pioneer Certificates'were issued before CSD
was first mailed on September 30, 1979.

CSD was especially important in that first year be-
cause friendships and independent communication
channels had not been created; hardly anyone in the
new industry knew anyone else! The group haQ o19
thing in common;they had all attended the first SPTS
and-it would live in memory as a very unusual event'

First there had been the 'legal action.' The national
MDS trade association, learning of the seminar, had
sent attorneys to Oklahoma City. Seventy-two hours
before SPTS was scheduled to open, a Federal Marshal
served Cooper with papers demanding his presence in
court less than four hours hence. The MDS group was
asking for a restraining order from the court; they
wantel the seminar stopped because (they claimed)
"This seminar willteach people how to STEAL mic-
rowave television signals that these people have no
rights to . . .". The Federal Judge hearing the case
ruled to the contrary, but the threat was obvious; not
everyone in the world was going to embrace home
TVROs!

The Seminar was a resounding success; inspite of
attracting 200 more people than planned for. Television
cameras were pressed into service and sessions were
'piped' out of their lecture rooms into adjoinging rooms
6o'the overflow crowd could attend one-room-removed.
A special room was set aside for those attendees who
had brought their own VCR units and the TV camera
feeds were 'looped' (and looped and looped) from
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i crowd after being introduced by Instant Replay's Chuck

had relied heavily on the advice of H. paul
h, an early receiver designer who consulted for
and Shuch was convinced of something called

nced gain'; he liked to see equivalent receiver-
?T gain at (1) 4 GHz (the LNA), (2) 1.2 GHz (the
lF, as these were double conversion receivers, and

70 MHz (the now standard low lF). Shuch's ,plan'

t have been sound, but it would ultimately fail to ily as
0 users opted for the standard 50 dB gain LNAs
ult imately no high lF at al l .

Dexcel did make a number of major contributions to
early field; perhaps a sign, mounted on their table
display in Oklahoma City will be remembered the

Art Kawai, mindful that (even then) 'package price'
Ithe name of the game, noticed that his LNA, an ICM

, and an antenna by Kintech totaled just under
A sign was created headlining "The g4,000

Station ls Here!!". That sign, and much else at
caught the eye of a television crew sent to cover

for NBC News. The NBC project, ultimately to
r on Christmas eve in 1979 on a short-lived

Snyder 'Saturday Magazine' look-alike to Sixty
es, keyed off of the Scientific-Aflanta installation at

WORK DAMN lT!/ A frustrated Clyde Washburn spent the maior_
ity of his.Miami experience trying to get TV pictures out ot his
n_ew receiver- The culprit? A local TV channel 4 signal, in the 70
MHz lF.band, wiped out the satellite TV reception. Washburn
promptly corrected the problem after the show.

Oklahoma. Featured in the report were Taylor Howard,
Coop, and a series of shots done at the Virginia home of
Andy Hatfield; only the Hatfields were nerier identified.
As the voice-over video said ". . . the legality of all of
this is in great question . . . ',.

lf hardware and marketing did not come into focus
during the fal l  months of 1979, the Miami SpTS in
February presented a new opportunity. Much happened
there which would give the industry direction for several
years.

1) Clyde Washburn and John Ramsey appeared;
Ramsey would build and sell a receiver (the
Washburn Receiver, ultimately to become The
Earth Terminal Receiver) which Clyde had de-
signed.

The Washburn receiver was the first ,new from
scratch,' single-designer effort for the industry. lt was
(as it is today) a double conversion unit with fbw com-
promises. Washburn, an RF design engineer from The
Harris Corporation, had set out io OuiiO ,the ultimate'
receiver. lts preformance was superb, or would be after
initial production bugs were eliminated, and it offered
the first optional 'stand-alone' downconverter so the
installer could place the downconverter close to, or at.Ranch in New Mexico, and the SpTS event in



MIAMI ANTENNA PANEI-/ Robert Taggart' Jim -Vines' 
John

Thomas (Lindsev)' cnu"*-' ioiiv tiu"i5i"'19 General)' Randall

cil;;;:dil H"6iings 1H- and R)'and Gene Martin answer ques-

t-ion" ioort antenna surlace accuracy'

tn" 
ii1tf,ll?rtTassart appeared and.he called his firm
' 

Chaparrar cotii'iti""iions' He had no'feeds'
at the time, bui'h;liJ h;"e a 10'5 foot parabolic

reflector uting nit-niw-welt understood'petal-
bolic' design iill ""i'v'ii titlntenn.a ne displaved

would n" 'ori'in'i'ti"ti io another 'Pioneer';

O"uiO Brough of Canada'

3) Robert Behar appeared' as'l-q Electronics'

otfering his own u"ition oitne |CM-style receiver

and his own verslon of a Paraframe-like antenna'

Behar's tirm wouiJ'uititnut"ty become Hero

Communications
4) Richard L. Brown, who would golr lle 

term
''SPACE' (Society' i6t '  i t iu"t" And.Commercial

Earth stationsl appeared and explained to atten-

;il';h;ile6ai hurotes thev face!' as a new

industry. A new ;i;;;; supptie''.G:n9 Martin

(STAR Antenn"tf *ouiJvolunteer to head uP the

SPACE or.g"n't'nfliiott b"t*""n the Miami

show and the nexi'one' scheduled for San Jose

in JulY.
sl fjsing'a 13 foot -STAR dish and a 16 Joot Para-

frame dish, tn" t'rsilu"r internatio.nal reception

from Intelsat *ut-:A-on"' in Miaml On a chilly

;id;i i;il;lront parring lot oJ the Bavfront Park

Auditorium, res!-tnai perfe.ct'^but-still very

watchable reception' iiot'n"0" Ctobo' in Brazil

materialized' fn" eiiort itarted off looking for the

fabled Russian dinlotitont trans.missions but

ti"Jp"O *n"n tnelirsi'viOeo signal'from the east

was found.
The significance of this was more appalent to the 50

or so 'delegates' attenaing fd; Central and South

X,"ii."in"i'tn"!ll'"";'[|EX""*JI[b"Jfi ,tl+l?l
that even in areas wn
I pff ; ;; i"t ry"1P "1 lf: ]:t:',', 3:R"3f,'L A T$:
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ADM at their first show;-Jamie Gowen (barely visible behind mont-

tor) was already using nV'dbM receivers tor his displays'

'manaqeable' if not trulY small'"''i3"dT;;-M"i"n r gab ii ntr'aeo in cs D Antholosv'
Volume One) wrote:

"One antenna manufacturer -wrote.on-the'spot
orders for more ih; 2d0 "nits while a second

antenna manuraciulet ft"d o""n."sked to bid on

;';;'oer il l,ooo antennas ':':" .
The '1,OOO antenn-aiiO;woufO later turn out to be

from HeathkiU trey nii Lpi-sentatiY:-t-on site and

;;;;;;'y ;*.it"o iooi'i s"itins ilt:-tl: 
rVRo busi'

ness. Ultimatety, tneir-intiy wo"utO be in concert with

Scientif ic-Atlanta.
"An LNA suppller wlgle^ on'the-spot orders

tJiiriiJ"" "&imated $100'000 ,'^:". - - .
Lr.ini, 5v tn" way, were in the $1 ,000 Plt^?:E:l

r zollni"t'riii[ "t iri" t'te so the dollar amount
rv "toint"o to aroylf^t-0.9.ilttJ);.,e ror mo::il&i; trPPii"t wrote orders ror. more

2;d ;;ii; ;; aiLio'1g h i s.ri rm j s d:y-:P.p,':g
fil#'ff:ilfi;o 

''niti 
"" a direct result

s P T s . . . " .
;HAi i"""v"t supplier was the Rltt,:{ry

ouo'*'nicn;;id, in ibout four months.time-' no I

[E""il; 6;in wouto 
-n"* 

s9n." !h9il-:.".,?3F*;
ffdlJiff; wo-JJ uttimatEtv team up.with cincin
liililffi;;" *nii" aamsev would strike out with

own'low-cost' TVRO receivers'
CSD also noted:
"We estimate that lg leqer lLT-?:9:t:li
Jil# il;l;;ili | | be i ns'ilJed 3"-1.d1"'t
$li;*d;is piicea aurins sPrs in T^tl1'";
lf the smallness of that number fails.to in

t"t"tll"iih;i n this point in time' the total-

universe was under 500!""' 
ino tinJty, ine actual, real,inventorof

vraiiriir'Z#diivin, oioppeo bv 1ol,? two hour
ffiruih" ML.i irio* drio 9,ni.91"'i:::::l?H
ii"l"-t of videotape you will ever see occurr

lVbcirtrinnovHdtri"ioescortedtnellv.e,{o13j

::[if';#;;i';# i'itn u"t"""a svstems which were ffi[h;; p"iigo yeari of ase) around the
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WHEN SATELLTTE TV'S'N YOUR SYSTEM
NAI'ONA L SATELLITE COMMUN ICATIONS F ILIS
THE PRESCRTPTION!!

Experience proves that your satellite TV system must
consist of reliable products, offer superb performance
and provide dependable service at a competitive
price.

NSC, a national satellite TV equipment distributor,
represents all major brands of satellite TV components
world-wide. NSC supports what they sell via a highly
trained technical and marketing staff.

Rx
lf you are interested in owning a healthy satellite tv
system call an NSC representative (toll free) today for

authorized NSC dealer nearest you.

o Place
Call:

York Office: 1 -800-833-4485

N.Y.: 1-800-522-3538
ida Office,

n Florida: 1 -800-821 -8659
Office,

1-800-322-4044

information:

York Call: 1 -51 8-383-2211
Call: 1 -305-851-4738

ate Office: Florida Office:
10779 Satellite Blvd.

Orlando, FL32B2'l
ry Park

NATIONAL SATELTITE
COMI}IUNICAITONS'"

Park, NY 12065

@ National Satel l i te Communicat ions 1984
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REDE GLOBO from Brazil actually'became almost perlect as the

"uJ"-t" *"t" tweeked. This wai a first; international (lntelsat)

;;6ii"" on a 'small' terminal. Intelsat terminals in those days

were 60 feet in diameter and uP.

his Oklahoma location in mid-May of 1980 and subse'
quently hundreds would follow his Molniya data and
also tune in the unusual Russian bird's TV signals'

International reception was starting to be interest-
ing; Taylor Howard had designed a receiver with a
sviitcn ind that switch allowed the user to select be'
tween'American standards'television and any of sever'
al other standards in use in the world. Australia would be
where the first of these receivers would go; a product

from lCM.
The interim between Miami and San Jose also saw

BIRKILL FLAT PLATE scalar teed, sent to Miami for tests with

fni"iiit. "onn"cted to LNA through 'interface' coupler on Para-

frame dish.

pointing out the technology. Dr. Zworykin stopped Andy
iotatty 5y asking '. . . when will YOU make me a device
which will automatically translate any language on
the speaker  to  any other  language I  wish to
select . . .?".

Pricing established at the show ran the industry for
the next four months. H and R and Chaparral had ten
foot reflector surfaces, with mounts, in the $750 to $850
region (H and R were fiberglass; Chap,arralwere petal-
izid aluminum). Feeds were extra. 120 degree LNAs
hung in the $995 (30 dB gain Dexcel) to $1,200 (50 dB
gain Avantek) region. Receivers stayed between a
6t.goo AB Electronics version of the ICM and $2,700
versions of the newly announced Washburn unit'

One particularly telling discussion, from a p-anel in
Miami, oifered little hope for those who were still upset
with LNA pricing. A representative from Dexcel squared
off against a representative from Avantek. The Dexcel
posiiion was that'with volume, LNA prices would drop.'
The Avantek position was the opposite. "No matter
how many we build, the price for a 50 dB gain 9o.del
will NEVER drop below $1,000; there is simply too
much material bost and alignment labor involved
for them to go lower than that." In ninety days he
would be wishing he had never said that!

There was a brief flurry of interest in receiving some-
thing called'Molniya,' a Russian television satellite with
a ve-ry unusual 'moving' orbit pattern; during mid-year.of
1980. The Molniya birds (four in all) moved through the
sky, but 'turned the corner' in their flight path over the
Hudson Bay region of northern Canada. While turning
the corner, ihey would appear to almost'hang in space'
in a very slow moving (to the observer) position for
several hours time. This 'corner-turning' coincided with

the sudden popularity of a new style of antenna' lt was

called 'The b-Ball'(!i and it was the product of Hayden
McCul lough of Salem, Arkansas. l t /cCul lough had
been a devoted student of the late Oliver Swan and
when Swan died McCullough carried on. Swan's initial
antennas were very large; McCullough had continued
the R and D work anO fr-aO designed first a 12 foot and
then a 10 foot version. Before it was allover, he
have the antennas down as small as 6 feet and the
foot version would go out the door for under $400'
pricing structure enticed thousands of peo-ple to try
bwn hlnd at building a TVRO and McCullough s^8
probably introduced more 'new people' to TVRO
any other single Product in 1980.- 

The appeal of the 8-Ball was both price and
ity. lt came from McCullough as a 'kit'and. in
hburs time you could be watching satellite TV. I
the dish reflector surface was 'fixed' and you moved

their broadcasting of television to the far eastern regions
of Russia (Siberla). Several people were intrigued by
the possibility that you could be virtually anyplac-e in
North Americ-a 6nen, as now)and tune in'internal Rus-
sian television.' Coop first found the Molniya birds from

feed, independent of the dish, McOullough (as St
had pointed out a year earlier) advertised that one
flector could bring you two or more satellites at one
each with a different feed and LNA.

While Hayden McCullough was making life s
Taylor Howard and Robert Coleln3n were fine
the basic systems. Howard and Coleman, for e;
used CSD to explain how something called
noise' could be eliminated. lt seemed that early
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8-BALL's Hayden McCullough talks with another early entrant;

6;;; Jd;6lrign0..Jonesfied torield arvRo distribution plan

but the hardware was not available when George was' Jones
iecentty launched the Conifer home system package'

oerhaps intended to discourage people from acquiring
[il;'wRos. And that washearly 3'1l2years ago!

The June 1980 issue of CSD was a classic for sever'
al reasons. Two articles appeared, back to back in the

FIRST SAT-TEC/ prototype sent to CSD magazine was used for
reception of Russian U6iniya bird as well as for domestic recep'
iio*ii *o*"a, well, and the $995 price was attractive (paper f ront
label because of proto{ype nature of unit shown)'

were quite 'broad' in frequency response and if you

*"ni".i to use a'single conversion receiver,'the noise
i;; th" 'image sidi' might cause problems' David
Barker would sort all of this out shortly'-- 

in" May issue of CSD reported .th"l..H and R was
averaging 2.5 antennas shipp6d per day (!) and that ICM
naO rfrip!"O just over 100 receivers since February'
AVCOM was moving to larger quarters and the Wash-
burn receivers were having problems getting out the
door at Ramsey Electronics. Taylor Howard, mean-
*nite, h"O signe-d an agreement with a Canadian group

to produce up to 5,000 of his (new) receiver per year'
inL orOer numbers sounded large; the shipment
numbers continued low.

lnto this Sat-Tec announced that they would show'
in San .tose, a $995 priced wired and tested receiver
;Jlht w6uro offei the same receiver as a 'kit' for

6Ogs. fit. kit would last only a short time as Ramsey

iuLkly i""rned that de-buggjing somebody else's bun-
oled wirinq iob was not a very good way to run a corpora-
t; i#"d'gss priced receiv-er would, however' send
piice-snoct< waves through the industry for months'

People were stilltrying to build their own LNAs and
Bob Coleman and Catifornia inventor Bob Luly were
working on several new designs' Mitsubishi had
announ-ced a new GaAs-FET with a 0'8 dB noise figure
and a $75 price tag. That was outstanding news since
ine nest noise figuies available previoqs.lY were in the
i.o Oe region ani the best prices in the $250 up region'
fnis af f sriggested big changes in LNA performance and
pricing in the months ahead.' 

lt ilas also in the May CSD that Coop wrote a piece
outlining how the home TVRO industry could create
their ovin 'premium movie service channel,' program-
ring it for ihe home terminal viewers (yet to come) and
frovitnat would offset the loss of HBO and other pre-
mium signals 'when they scrambled" News releases
trom H5O, Showt ime and others 'warned'  that
scrambling was coming 'soon'; announcements

same i ssue ,  ou t l i n i ng  two  i nnova t i ve  and

his receiver for $35(!) and there was this warnlng:

aooroaches to TVRO receiver design' Norman Gilli
pid wrote about a single conversion recejvel ty-:l-"I
fiaO Oesigned and he gave complete construction
tairs iortfie system. Gillaspie offered circuit boards

"All single conversion mixers have some deg
of imagl problems; the phase'locked loop
moAudtoi included in the Gillaspie receiver
cuit minimizes, but does not el iminate

LNA'in front of the'superverter' and a phase
demodulator after it; although he urged that '

some 70 MHz (gain) circuits as well. He, also,
his circuit boards for sale for a pittance and a

p r o b l e m . . . " .
ihe next article took care of that' lt was penned

Arizona experimenter David Barker and Barker
woif<eO out something called the 'lmage Reiet
Single Conversion Mixer.' Barker's scheme
bac[ to basics and he showed how the receiver I
iould have one step conversion from 4 GHz to
.ortnon 70 MHz lF, and virtually no image problemt
t"nC"iing the image' in a special mixer,circuit' Bl
called hiJsystem the 'superverter'.and he ex1
was possibie to have pictures by sticking a 50

Superverter package for $300.'Both 
Gilldspie and Barker appeared at the

4th of July SPTS. In fact, both appeared on
SPTS pahel session and each .took.some
taking bngineering potshots at the other' In
ence, however, were representatives from Kl
fornia firm that manufactured Amateur Radio
and antennas. KLM saw something
Barker circuit and before Barker left San
sign would have been licensed to KLM. Gi
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enterthe receiver business on his own arrd ultimately he
would adopt the general approach of Barker.

In fact, virtuaily an entire industry would 'switch'

rather than 'fight.; Quietly, AVCOM receivers would
gradually change to a Hatfield version of single conver-
iion; Sai-Tec ahO tCu would hold onto the double con-
version format the longest.

San Jose, with the single conversion receiver bomb-
shell, had its place in history. But there were other
innovations there as well. Plus some indications of the
future.

1) Chaparral, now Robert Taggart and Taylor How-
ard, introduced their'Super Feed,'the first flat-
plate-scalar feed system for the TVRO industry'
Taggart also displayed, for a second time, his
petatized TVRO antenna system but the reaction
io the Super Feed would be so overwhelming
that he would shelve antennas for all time after
San Jose.

2) Tristar General would introduce a Prodelin 10
foot dish, the first'mass produced'dish in TVRO
(they claimed 100 antenna per day capacity)'
With this step forward, antennas would never be
the same again.

3) Sat-Tec would offer for sale a $995 TVRO receiv-
er and ICM would counter with a receiver with
various options priced from $995 to $1149.

4) Avantek would offer 120 degree, 50 dB gain
LNAs for $795 in lots of 10 and there were rumors
of even lower prices (such as $645 in lots of 50).
CSD forecast "We bet the LNAs drop to under
$500 soon . . .". lt wouldn't be long'

5) A fellow named John Rohner from lowa would
advertise, but fail to show nor deliver a $1500
(dealer net) receiver which he claimed had an
LNC plus fully tuneable audio. What he couldn't
produce and deliver caused other engineers to
think about what they COULD produce and de-
liver and within six months the features Rohner
'dreamt of' would be found in many receivers in
the f ield.

6)  SATRX, a f i rm wi th  'o f f ices '  in  Honolu lu,
appeared with a working model of a new receiv-
er. What was unusual was that the receiver was
built in the Far East; Hong Kong to be precise.
They  ta l ked  abou t  de l i ve r i ng  thousands ;
perhaps 100 actually were built and found their
way to the US of A. The equipment 'invasion'

from the Far East was'on'and the industry was
not yet one year old!

7) Comm-Plus, and a second company (ICON)'
were on hand to show off the first Canadian built
TVRO receivers. Comm-Plus principals included
Chris Schultheiss who would later emigrate to
the United States to become the editor for STV
Magazine. Comm-plus was about a year ahead
of the rest of the industry at the time, but they
suffered (as did many early firms) from (1) oper-
ating cash, and, (2) an adequate, trained, pro-

SATELLITE DICEST

POOLSIDE at San Jose .. ' the industry attracted perhaps 800
people to its third 'show' the first year, and boasted more than 30
exhibit booths.

duction staff . Getting from finished prototype to
dozens of anything per day was no easy step.

S) AMPLICA came to their first show and perhaps
misjudging the direction of the market, displayed
their LNA by mounting it inside of a fish tank to
prove it would work when wet. Amplica had
worked out their pricing structure prior to San
Jose and the sudden $795 price from Avantek
caught them by surprise. People remember their
fish tank, but not their price. They didn't sell
many.

9) SPACE got started. For real. Richard L. Brown
detailed HR7747, a bill introduced by Congress'
man Preyer of North Carolina and when he gotto
the part about $250,000 CASH fines for anyone
'caught' using a terminal to tune-in unauthorized
signals, everyone sat up straight. Brown pointed
out tnat if there was such a law, future TVRO
shows, if held, would have to skip showing off
satellite TV since the mere act of tuning through
a sate l l i te ,  in  publ ic ,  would be a $250,000
offense.
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The first Board of Directors for SPACE, with T,
Howard as the (reluctant) President, was as follows:

1) Taylor Howard, San Andreas, Ca.
2) L. Russell Keene, ll, SulPhur, La.
3) Arthur Terwillinger, International

Corp., Cos Cob, Ct.
4) Ralph Payne, Hubbard-Payne Com

tions, Knoxvi l le,  Tn..
5)
6)

Gerald Logue, Eagle Video, Calgary,
Sam Conwel l ,  S.E.S. Of Northern
Chantilly, Va.

7) Bob Dunlap, Private Satellite Television,
Charlotte, NC

8) Royden Freeland, International Crystal
Co., Oklahoma City, Ok.

9) Gary Diener, Gardiner Communications,
lotte, NC

YEAR ONE/ continues on page
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NIaUE BECAUSE OF ITS...
o  U.P .S .  Sh ippab i l i t y  i n

2 Boxes
Fast & Easy Assembly
Heat  Treated Aluminum
Ribs & Rim for  St ronger
Than Steel Strength
Grooves To Hold
Mesh Securely
Avai lab le in  Colors
Double Curvature Mesh
Accu racy

o
I

O

o

o

Clean, U nclut tered
Appearance
10Y2 Foot Diameter
H igh  Ga in  & Low S ide
Lobe Levels
Cast  A luminum
Polar  Mount
A l l  A l u m i n u m  &
Stain less Steel
Construct ion
No Sharp Edges

N'T BE CONFUSED BY LOOKALIKES.
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL

NNTDI
antennas may be obtained from:
vldeo corp. 5300 Memorial Blvd., Kingsport, TN, 37664, 800-344-0065, in TN 800-451-2553.
t Communtcai lons 7812 Red Sky Drive, Cincinnati ,  OH, 45249, 800-543-8614, OH Watts 800-582-2641.

Corp.,22SOS. Raritan, Btdg. A, Englewood, CO,80110, 1-SOO-521-9282, Eastern 800-223-1507' Western 80G338-5477'

:800-338-5478.

25 Lower Street, Buchanan, VA, 24066,703-254-1775,,1-800-368-1314, In VA 1-800-572-316'1.

PATENT PENDING 01 984. RAYDX SATELLITE SYSTEMS, INC.
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NOW!! FLY FROM SATELLITE TO SATELLITE
WITH A

QUANTA@ Q.7 36DC
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Alpine Airport
Alpine, Wyoming 83128

OURNTR@ O.7
Satellite Scanner

36 Volt DC - 18" and 48" Models
Associates, Inc. not only originally
gd the Q-7, but also re-engineered

Quanta@ Q-7 with all new features:

Electronic End Stoos. Non-volatile memorv.
run-a-way dishes.

Lock, full swivel adaptor clamps, 100' cable, weath-
warranty, all included

Satel l i te Proorammable Selector for
, and manual scan switch with LED read-out for
(no computer failure) back-up system.
easily on all existing dishes and operates easi-

young and old. (No computer training)
ta@ Q-7 offers more equipment for less monev
any drive on lhe market.

Sales and Service 307-654-7501
Coroorate Offices 307-654-7500 URNTUft,I

A S S O C I A T E S ,  I
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10) Clark Mihelko, Fallbrook, California
11i William F. Asip, Asip Associates, New York,

New York
12) Robert Coleman, Travelers Rest, SC
13) Bob Cooper, Jr., CSD, Arcadia, Oklahoma
There were other attendees; such as David John'

son who would later form Paradigm, and 'Mad Man'
(Earl) Muntz of Southern California TV fame who would
attempt to sell home TVROs in the pattern of his
stripped down home TV sets, Microwave Associates
(making their first appearance to exhibit) with commer-
cialstyle receivers, and Bob Luly and his now famous
'Umbrella Antenna' which would ultimately grace the
pages of Natlonal Geographic Magazine.

This was also the second show for ADM and Jamie
Gowen had become a fixture at trade shows with his 1 1
foot petalized antenna. lt was an ADM antenna which
would be pressed into service alongside the swimming
pool at the host hotel to bring in Russian Molniya recep-
tion under the guidance of one Steve Gibson. Hun-
dreds would be awestruck by the Russian video and

SATELLITE DICEST

using a box built by Gibson, the difficult'sound-in-syncs'
audio would pour from the speaker. A scheduled trans-
mission which tore into the American 'ClA' that first
evening made everyone watching glad they lived in the
USA; it plainly distorted American activities as several
who spoke fluent Russian, in the crowd, interpreted for
the throng.

While Taylor Howard, Rick Brown and a handful of
volunteers were engaging in a battle in Washington, DC
to defeat HR 7747, another kind of fight caught our
attention as the first year rolled to a close. Down in
Southern Florida, dealer/distributor Bob Behar in-
stalled a series of TV screens outside in his parking lot
and tuned in the Leonard-Duran satellite carried boxing
bout. The contest was only available in closed-circuit
showings but a crowd estimated at 600 gathered in the
streets of Hialeah to watch it'free'on satellite TV. Behar
got alot of local publicity (not all of it good) and the
industry had a new visibility with would-be regulators.

And so we ended year one and pondered what was
ahead in year two.

YEAR TWO/

SUDDEN Dealer Interest
lf it appears, at this relatively youthful industry age,

that the industry was being 'paced by' the frequency of
and attendence to the trade shows, you have the mes-
sage. As we entered the start of the second full year (a
birthday scantly noticed by any), three shows were
under our belts. At each the number of attendees rose
(although not by any giant steps) and at each the num-
ber of exhibitors increased. Several trends were evi-
dent:

1) Manufacturers, such as Sat-Tec and lCM, were
already'keying' the introduction of new products
to show'releases'.

2) A show in July would attract an 'entrepreneur';

and at the very next show he would be back
(perhapsfour orfive months hence)as an'OEM',
offering some new product for the field.

The hardware, as we shall shortly see, was begin-
ning to look like it had an identity; something which was
unique to home TVRO systems. Even the pricing was
beginning to deviate sharply from the commercial gear;

AFTER THE FIRST 12

MONTHS, ANYTHING
SOUNDED GOOD!

downward of course. The volume may not have
been there, yet, but what was surprising was that it
REALLY take THAT much volume to get prices down
half or even a third of the commercial equipment
lents.

With volume up, and with production
increasing, there was some pressure to expand
industry's base;to find 'more dealers'. The next
originally planned for early in 1981, was hurriedly
together for Houston in November. A survey of
OEMs in the field revealed they actually wanted
show before spring, and more important, they wantt
to be a 'new dealer show'. The industry was growing

Bouncing out of San Jose, perhaps the OEM lea
was a firm out of Arkansas; Starview Systems,
had been formed as an arm of the original H
Communications that came out of the first SPTS
nation's first TVRO dealership. Starview had
with industry Pioneer Robert Coleman and with
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man creating the electronics, Starview put
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some packages which were, in fact, the first one-stop
dealer packaged systems.

The 10R is illustrative; a ten foot dish with a new
Coleman created receiver that had the downconverter
not only outside, but the entire receiver at the feed(!).
The antenna mounted receiver was novel and a first: a
smatt controt box ailowed the vieyypt )p$)DS.itgAM

change channels, and an NTSC carrier came indoors
with standard VHF television on it. The price? $4,650
dealer cost.

Another big seller was the trailer mounted demon_
:lration.rig- Here, again, Starview was a leading seller.
The typical dealer had a trailer, with a 10 foot di6h on it.
He sold.a system by taking his trailer mounted rig to aprospect's home or office, setting the antenna upl and
demonstrating satellite receptioi. lt was an effective
way of selling, if somewhat time consuming, and it fit the
limes; not many prospects actually betieveO that what
glgy..Fw in.yqur house or store coutd be dupticated in
THEIR yard! Everyone 'knew' that in fringe'television
lle-lstp9me peopte got good pictures and some got

pictures (because of terrain). Satellite TV was
.as'{ringg'as you coutd get (24,OOO mites ptust) so

t should it be any different?
Starview's most popular rig in the fallof 19gO was a

LIMITED PRODUCTION/ good performance. This Robert Cole_
man design, created for H & R (Starview) featured exceptlonally
clean video. The transition from a few a week to hundieds pei.
month was, however, often quite a major change.

fessionals looking_for the right answers to get-
ting into the satelite TV buJiness; profitabiy.,;
It continued:"lf you believe there is money to be made in the
low-cost satellite communitations field, you
need to be at SBOC 'g0 Houston!"
Houston opened with a happy announcement.

Taylor Howard, SPACE's first piesident and SPACE
Counsel Rick Brown reported it; HR 2747 had been
beaten. But it had been close. Howard wrote in CSD,,lt
is clear to Rick Brown and to me that there will be
legislation that affects this entire industry next year. lf
this year's legislation had gone through, it wouid have
killed or seriously wounded the privjte terminal busi-
ness."

A majority of those attending the Houston show did
not hear, or did not understand that message. Houston
turned out to be the best attended and most successful
business show to date. More than 50% of those attend-
ing had never attended a satellite show previously, and
they were responding to the promotional liteiature
which encouraged new people to become TVRO deal-
ers. All they wanted to know was that there were no laws
against what they were about to do; how closely the
industry had escaped the HR 7742 scenario was oi tittte
interest. The new equipment, 'one aisle over,'was far
more interesting. Looking back, SPACE missed an
opportunity in Houston to build a solid base of loyal,
supporting dealers. The next opportunity would be near_
ly one year later.

Second-rate equipment was a new problem; a firm
operating out of Jefferson, Oregon callinq itself Cas_
cade Microwave and otfering circuit boards and TVRO
components had apparenily 'ripped off' dozens of en_
thusiasts, some for thousands of dollars. Cascade had
been advertising (not in CSD!)the bits and pieces peo-
ple needed to assemble TVROs and as the evidence
mounted, it was apparent that Cascade was keeping the
money and shipping no equipment, or totally Obte6tive

foot dish on a trailer, equipped with an Avantek 120
a TV antenna rotor polarization switching system,
dyne 24 channel tuneable receiver and TSieet of

le; all for the bargain price of $7,200.
CSD continued to be parts oriented; there was an

| 
'raw..parts shortage' and OEMs building re_

in particular, were often running months OeiinA
,.nded delivery schedules because they were unable
get an adequate supply of oscillators or mixers or

LNA pricing, coming off the Avantek pricing break-
rugh at the San Jose show, continued their down-

slide. By October you could find 120 degree units
Avantek or Dexcel in the 9750 region in SINGLE

ies while AB Electronics broke the 91,000 price
($9SS1 for the very scarce 100 degree units. Just

year prior, nobody had ever seen a 100 degree unit
pt in a laboratory; now here they were selling for
t than the 120s of just a year prior.
The big event of the fall would be called SBOC '80:
acronym for Satellite Business Opportunities Confer-
ce. Houston, Texas was the setting and November'18-19 were the dates. Many would later remember
Houston show as a turning point for the industry.
No question, those who atiended the first SpTS'in
tst of 1979 were largely technicians and engineers
cameto learn, and buy. Subsequentshows (Miami,
Jose) had been heavily domihated by mire en-

and technicians. Houston would change that for
; the Houston show would be an 'entrepreneur

advertising copy for Houston included phrases

other'h'rgh tech part.

as:
A very special kind of Satellite Seminar for pro-



equipment (which upon inspection was found incapable
of working).

CSD surveyed its 'Pioneer Subscribers' with their
renewal notices and from that survey came a barometer
of how the industry had progressed during the first com-
plete year. We reported:

11 71% of the readers (read industry) were pleased
with the lowering of equipment prices, 18% were
happy to see so much new equipment on the
marke t  wh i le  o thers  ( to ta l ing  100o/o)  c i ted
SPACE activities and the development of specif-
ic engineering feats (such as the Barker lmage
Reject Mixer/receiver) as gratifying.

2) However, only 37.8/" of the readers had a pri-
vate terminal operating at their home, after one
year of industry activity. That surprised us.

3) Of those with terminals operating, 14.3% were
totally 'homebrew,' 57.1o/o were partially homeb-
rew (such as an 8-Ball antenna, which by its kit
approach, would have qualified as 'homebrew')

and partially commercial. Only 28.6% were total-
ly commercial. Remember, these were first-year
and first-month CSD readers surveyed as they
renewed their subscriptions and that first month
group consisted of the original 'Pioneers' who
attended the initial Oklahoma City kick-off show.

4) Of those who did not have terminals operational,
86.5% reported that they intended to have an
operational terminal before the next year.

Houston. The weather was bitter cold; unseason-
ably so. There were 22 operating TVRO dishes in the
parking lot and more than 800 people registered. Allthe
records were broken. HBO and other program suppliers
had begun to write letters to sellers of TVRO equipment;
firms such as H and R reported receiving letters warning
them to stop selling equiPment.

Motor drives started here. H and R unveiled a
drive system with a simplistic east and west switch' A
Tulsa, Oklahoma firm, Home Satellite Television Sys-
tems (later to call itself Satfinder Systems) did that one
better; a touchtone keyboard entry pad which 'remem-

bered'the location of each satellite in the sky. The user
simply punched in the access code of the satellite and
the memory unit plus drive did the rest.

KLM was on hand with the first production model
Sky-Eye I single conversion receivers most had seen.
CSD reported ". . . the Sky Eye receiver works well
enough to further complicate the decision making
process for the dealer. Their two-piece receiver
places much of the electronics at the antenna and
t h e r e  a r e  p r o d u c t i o n  c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  3 0 0  p e r
month .  .  . " .

DEXCEL let the cat out of the bag in Houston; they
were planning to introduce another new concept in re-
ceivers 'after the first of the year;' a comb'ination LNA
plus downconverter (we would end up calling it an LNC
when it came). A new show-game got started in Hous-
ton. First you waited until the exhibit hall was closed.
Then you quietly went around and rounded up one-each

SATELLITE DICEST

SATFINDER inside control box gave the user keyboard control
over all the satellite positions. This was 'the first' truly auto'
mated, memory driven, dish moving system'

receiver from the apparent top performer booths at the
show. Then you connected those selected to a single
antenna (using power dividers) and compared the per-
formance side-by-side. That was done in Houston and
from this 'non-scientific test' CSD reported:

"Andy Hatf ield 's AVCOM units,  Clyde Wash'
burn's units and Robert Coleman's new discri'
minator units were top performers."
The same testing also revealed that if you did a side

by side comparison between the best of the home style
receivers and the best of the big dollar (stil l) commercial
receivers, the home style receivers ALWAYS won in the
sensitivity department. Nobody was 'measuring' picture
'qual i ty '  at  the t ime.

H and R, riding high as 'the distributor/OEM' of that
era broke alltradition and took two side by side booths at
the trade show; nobody previously had taken more than
one. They also set another apparent new record, writing
more than $500,000 in hard orders (defined as orders
paid for, or with deposits) on the floor of the show. The
numbers were getting bigger and bigger.
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Houston was also the first show where the industry's
first'Super Distributor' appeared; National Microtech,
coming out of rural Mississippi, had packaged a number
of receiver systems and was taking the bulk of the KLM
Sky Eye I output each month. Nationalwas carving
ground in distributor/dealer relationships, although
the time their approach seemed only slightly
from that being used by H and R.

1981 dawned bright and clear. The first leg
test had been met, the year ended on an upbeat
prices were coming down rapidly, and with i
such as the Sky Eye I receiver, deliveries were i
ing. Somebody had even figured out motor drive
tems!

The January 1981 issue of CSD started a I
that continues to this day. We selected the 'l

Man Of The Year'. lt was no contest; Henry
Howard.



Succes$...
tahes more tlun just great products.

At Satellite Earth Stations, we supply
our dealers with nothing but the best
in satellite receiving equipment. Not

to mention our own custom
equipment and plenty of brand name
accessories. But, a great product line

is only the beginning.

It tahes Quality Seraice.
As important as any fine product is

the service behind it. tior us, that
means fast delivery, dependable

professional maintenance and quick
attention to your individual needs.

Competitiae Pricing.
As a leader in the industry we have

to be competitive in pricing and with
volume such as ours, it's easy to do.

,btd a commitment to the fitture.
Success demands more than a great

line of products. At Satellite Earth
Stations, we're committed to the

future. In fact, we even have a school
for our dealers.'lic keep you aware

of everything from fundamentals to
new developments in the industry.

Satellite Earth Stations
When you need us, we'll be here.

MASTER SIOCKTTVG DTSIR BUIORS ALL LocAnous

Satelllte Earth Stadone Eact. lnc.
PO. Box 160, Mamou, L"A 20554

(800) 762-2110 US Sdtes; (800)252-3307
l,a Sa/es, (318) 46&2201 Tbch..4ssistance;

(318)4&2203 Luat

d.b.a sateurte *ffie*f"
1106 Smith Rd., Ste. 101, Austin, fi Z8Z2l

(800) 252-3457 US. Sales;
(512).3fl5473a Locat

JdMll Electronlcs Inc.
Industry Lane, Cwington, t"A 70433

(800) 6549144 U.S. ktes;
(5M)89M5t4 Local

Sotelllte Earth Stadons of Georgla, lnc.
2039 Oglesby Pl., Macon, GA 31206
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CSD wrote of the Howard selection:
;iiulot;i-unself ish devotion to ]!e cause' was

#'"'r"J; rift: iit" u"rv first ?PTltI"' Robert
a6i;;,-ir-. paul snJcn and others willinslv
ffi;'art; on ti " sPrs prosrlt.ln-ttgfe them-
selves available unseliistriy to the hundreds of

"tt"nO""" who came to learn from 'the mas-

tgrs'."
iin-iayrofs technical contributions' CSD wrote:
"Most of the commercial receivers now avail-

dff; iltii tiaa nave some or a great deal of ray

Howard design ;;tk buried in their circuit

boards."
eii"ingZ They WERE going down' but-only at the

'bit and piece' level. uotpi"t" Syst-ery were still quite

expensive. Some examfies rroft CSD advertising for

February of 1981:
1) 10' system wrthout a polar mount ( ie' f ixed

moun t )  . . . $3 '695 '
2) Same system with a polar mount (no motor

d r i ve )  . . . $3 '995 '
el ii;sy.t"tti witn potar mount' '.'91'?9s'
Offshore, *" *"'"'iJrting to hear from people who

lived in far-away p'"""tl'V"t'"hot" TVRO was a world-

ll,iil ii"*,[ inf,r5tr1l. iiom Australia' we heard that a 1 3

iliioYi"n'*iri ;;;.j; siade etectronics was producins'pi.t,,iJt 
ri"rn lntelsat; d'i tn" quality was barely adequ-

ate to tell what was nippenlng on ll9 screen' From

CJf".Oi", South Amerit'u, *" lJarned thata homebrew

28 foot dish was oringing ih D3 signals 9n1y' The builder

was happy to have on"'USlv cfiannel' but he wanted

more.  .  .
Ear ly in lg8 l ,anothernewtrend.began;moviesfor

'"oitl".'piluii"'s"t""nings was first' coming up on

;;;;;t'd;;6 ot westai itt-rtio"v and Saturdav nishts

i;;'t-h';;; h;urs (with ' tn'"" hour rep-eat.for the west

;";i). iviil;"ol" ritms'rotr"o up on F.1' the Westar 3

coverage was ooomedliot tn" start; virtually no cable

fl;;; h;a Mo (or more) dishes at the time'

The FCC got into ou'r ict with an announcement that

future4GHzsate|| i tes_*o,raprobab|y|espacedat3
;;;;;"'ii.i"t"nt. 1+ oesrees wa.? silldard at the

iffi'Jft;;;;;". u rr'i..v oi"oncern that smaller dishes'(dihid;;0"r. 
r s r""ii''t Jiimeter' with a suitable feed)

mioht not be able to property separate salellites as close

ffi;iii;;';'" ;iiJsi iJ"' " ruv I o r it oward and. oth e rs too K
the position tfrat everyihing would be fine with dishes ten

i;;i;';ilt, ;nd Micffin"e's David +!-l".t",t penned an

ffiilt_5|otirn"o i;1i; March 1e81 issue which
tl,"li"Jt5 "ti,ry in" Howiro statements' For now' this

worry was not Pressing'

SATELLITE DICEST

NELSON ETHIER (right) wrote a manual that described the self-

;;?i;,;;ti-;i?;'i*"':;t.:il;H:'l'#f fJffi ii'Bi,?ii|"lli
in this Period. Hundreds
son's manual-plans ano nJi "-i"* ritt" we-nt into business uslng

iii'it'ri- tinual as a set ol blue-prints!

combination of skil ls and some luck; the next t ime' he

;;il, l:w;;"lo to be prepared'.' 9n" w-ay to be pre'

pared was to nave somE 'tiiends in Congre-ss who knew

what we were oolng and what we stood for''

The speaker line-up was unlike.any^Prior industry

"u.ni;ln.iuoing congiSssmen Charleshose (NC) and

eiriu i"utin (iouisiina), FCC -Commis-qioner James

6,ilrr"-""i f;il ih" Niotion Picture Association of

i;;;i.; 64PAA), Fritz Attawav' Brown said this

showed the indusry was growing iq uF attracting'offi'

cial' interest. t'lot eveiyo-# agre6d ihat we were'ready'

for official interest, however'
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CSD wrote:: 'tbit i. i" i-"ttention) is coming' That is why
vlliiiiiit"", oC i" the risht place.ro be this

ili;;:'il"to' e"',Y cor oll:l l n *:i11ki"l
i#fi';;;;i;ioJt our exhibit hall to see for
ir'iirser;usthowimpressivethis.y-ou19-i19."::t't;; 

;il;; and w'nat an imPortant Part it

;i;fil i"lJrnational microwave techn
g y .  .  . "

CSD for April 1981 published the first set of 'sr

lite coverage maps' evei created for theCaribbean

notth"* douth'America. Between the sketchy t

uu"if"Of" from the satellite operators, and the const

"tG 0"1" coming in from CSD readers scaltl

iiuorghout the re{ion, AB Electronigt- ?99P:l?i
fi]"^ibr"-t6 pi""6 together what size antenna he

ffi ;ilil-tbieceiv6u.".'lo:'y^s-1T^":l':.^:::?'l
ffi g-"rb"doi in tn" east to Costa Rica in the west'

ai taisoutn as Venezuela and Colombia' Backing

up, a nanAtul of firms were now shipping 'home styt

iJoiape rtu re ante n n as and .pe rh ap-s ?s^t:-f :::i
The next SPTS was to be in Washington' DC' This

*"r'nJt "-n "aiy Oecision- SPACE's Brown.felt the time

;i;J ;;t" tor. in" induitrv to adopt a n1oler visibilitv

level. He *". "on."rn"d, Lfter the narrow escape with

iiR;;; iil piiot taiilr'"t new lesislation misht be

iniio'ou.Lo intb congress in 19-81 lltg. industry' or

il;"*.,-h"d beaten tn'e anti-fVnO legislation through a

tems existed in the deep fringe areas

continental US region
Some of what the home TVRO design

*"t" Joing*as beginning to rub off , backwards'
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commercial suppliers. Comtech, an Arizona firm that
had entered the commercial game 'late' had also been
attempting to sell a (high) quality product in the home
field as well. Their April 1981 advertisement began:

"See Comtech's NEW Antenna Mounted Receiv'
er At Coop's Show In Washington."
Their new receiver was patterned after a Robert

Coleman/Starview (H and R) package originally shown
privately in San Jose and then formally unveiled at the
Houston show. With one 'twist;'they had built in auto-
matic polarization switching. That meant that when the
viewer changed channels, he was also changing thq
polarization on the antenna. THAT was new! How did
iney Oo it? History forgets but by the summer of 81 show
in Omaha, several people would have that problem
figured out.

Another problem in receiver design was also appa-
rent. Single conversion receivers, pioneered by Barker
and KLM-, had a undesirable side effect all their own. lt
was called 'LO leakage.'

A single conversion receiver was a form of miniature
transmitter. In the process of making satellite pictures
appear on the screen, a signal was created- That signal
was harmless provided you didn't gettwo TVRO receiv-
ers too close together. The Washington trade show had
lots of receivers in a very confined area. The interfer-
ence between receivers and antennas reached intoler-
able levels (a problem that had been first noticed in
Houston where the first of the single conversion units
were displayed). Andy Hatfield of AVCOM, and others,
had an answer but it was not an inexpensive answer;
special'isolator'devices had to be installed between the
TVRO receiver and the antenna to keep the miniature
transmitter's signal, from each receiver, from going
backwards 'out the antenna'to interfere with other near-
by antenna systems.- 

The distributors were coming on in force. A few of
the names you will recognize today. Others have come,
and gone, dr at least changed their names. Included in
the advertising pages during the spring of 1981 we had:

1) Starview Systems (Pocahontas, Arkansas)
2i Advanced Electronics (Las Vegas, Nevada)
3) Satettite Video Systems (Cabot, Arkansas)
4) Wilson Microwave Systems, Inc. (Las Vegas,

Nevada)
Satelco (Los Angeles, California)
Earthstar Corporation (South Holland, lllinois)
StarTrak Systems, Inc. (Colorado Springs, Col-
orado)
National Microtech, Inc. (Grenada, Mississippi)
Delstar Systems (Houston, Texas)
Satellite Technology Services, Inc. (St. Louis'
Missouri)

11 )  M id  Amer i ca  V ideo  (Nor th  L i t t l e  Rock ,
Arkansas)

12)  Sate l l i te  Antenna Company (Las Vegas,
Nevada)
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Channel One, Inc. (Lincoln, Massachusetts)
Southwestern Satellite Systems (Albuquerque,

SATELLITE DICEST

New Mexico)
How many are still in business today, under the

same names? Not very many!
Washington was the biggest show yet; the trend

continued. The official tally said that 1200 people reg-
istered and there were 80 equipment booths. The su-
perstars were there; all of those earlier cited plus Ralph
Nader who encouraged the attendees to continue to
'tweek the nose of the communications establishment to
get what you want and what all Americans want.'

Congressman Charl ie Rose brought the house
down, in an era where the industry suspected there was
an HBO'agent' hiding behind every tree and dish. Rose
told the audience:"Nobody is going to come into my house and tell
me what I can watch!".

In the equipment area, Dexcel made good on their
promise to show off an LNC unit but they had to share
the limelight with KLM which also showed a packaged
at-feed system (LNA plus downconvertefl. ICM dis-
played a dualconversion system with their downconver-
ier also at the antenna. The Dexcel approach was the
most elegant simply because they had married the low
noise amplifier and the downconverter into a single
integrated package. Their (LNC) unit would be many
months before it arrived in dealer hands, but it was the
direction that many system designers would point in
years ahead.

One show attendee, a young man who would pop up
quite often in the years to come, posted a sign. This was
his first satellite show 'ever.' The sign read:

"$100 REWARD/ To the First Exhibitor To Dis'
play Russian Ghorizont Reception!".
He paid his $1OO to Hero's Bob Behar after

moved his 16 foot antenna to the east and
between a pair of buildings, managed to pull in the
eastern signal. Comm-Plus came in second,
actually had a superior signal on their 12 foot proto'
screen mesh surface designed by a fellow named
son Ethier. The guy paying the $100? Kenny
of New York City.

There was a returning pioneer in Washington.
Wheeler, the man who actually installed the first (or
of the two first) TVROs in a private residence in
America was back with a pair of new Norsat
Wheeler had a line of dual conversion, high grade
ceivers which he was building in Canada. The next
we would hear from Wheeler would be with
LNAs; some years down the road.

Between the April SPTS show and the next
coming up in Omaha there were a handful ol
events. Not necessarily in order of historical
they included:

1) Channel Master held a major event in
and introduced their own line of TVRO
Channel Master began with ten and
antennas packaged with 120 and 100

se*
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s)
6)
7)

8)
e)

10)

13)
14) YEAR TWO/ continues on
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Alter a satellite signal when you buy a satellite antenna system you expect a
clear picture with no-hassle tuning and adjustments,'

tnuels 22,300 miles, it's
ththstttrushun$tilh$t
that make the diffuience- flectot tothe receivel

because the system
ma[es the picturc... alld

t0 polarity switching. The 10070 solid state

switch,
and a s(

,Do

m
ffi
i r r \

Here's what you'll find in the M/A-C0M
The Reflector- Perfectly shaped and th

pression molded t0 hold a true parabolicshape.' 
The 1mni Polarizer -}ne 0f two M/A'COlv|

M/A'COM males the slstem. instant electronic p0larity \,tlith0ut tweaking.
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YEAR TWO/ continued from Page 113

LNAs. Their sales thrust was through their estab-
lished distributors for their terrestrial TV products
line. They were the first of the major-name TV
suppliers to enter our industry.

2) National Microtech got into the antenna business
when Dave Fedric went out into the warehouse
one day and noticed his crews were having trou-
ble stutfing ten foot round parabolic fiberglass
antennas into 8 foot wide trailers. He picked up a
skill saw and whacked the corners off the round
antenna creating a 9 foot more or less square
antenna. They called it'The Birth Of A Legend.'
Now you know how that legend was REALLY
born!

3) SHOWTIME was the first of the premium pro-
gram suppliers to expandto a24 hour day (late
June, 1981). HBO began their 24 hour per day
service January 1, 1982.

4) IndustrialScientific, lnc., one of the'heretoday
and gone tomorrow' name-changing Las Vegas
TVRO supply firms, announced a 13 foot screen
mesh dish antenna system with a motor drive for
$2495 retail. They called it'The Northstar'and
when last seen, that was apparently where it was
headed.

5) Satellite Supplies Inc. introduced a new TVRO
receiver they called 'The Entertainer. '  Their
advertising claimed it was designed by Tay How-
ard and they said they would have a total of 5,000
receiver units available 'to ship during 1981.'
Somehow, fewer than that  were actual ly
shipped.

6) Hastings Antenna Company ('One of Amer-
ica's oldest and largest metal fabricators') en-
tered the TVRO antenna business with a 12 foot
polar mounted aluminum and steel antenna
system; price was $1395.

7) SPACEAGE Electronics offered the first motor-
ized jack antenna retrofit kit. For $236 you could
change a dish from a fixed polar mount to a motor
driven polar mount. No control box was supplied
("Simple instructions included for 2-switch con-
trol installation . . .").

Omaha. August 14-1 5-16.
'Back To Basics' was the theme of the show, reflect-

ing the unrest created by the Washington (DC) 'political-

ly flavored' program in April. New dealers were far more
interested in touching and experimenting and compar-
ing than they were in sitting in chairs and listening to
politicians. Omaha would try to reflect that.

For one firm, with great promise, Omaha was a
disaster. lt went like this.

SatFinder Systems had bounced into the industry
with the industry's first computer-memory motorized
tracking system. That had been in Houston the previous
November. By the Washington, DC show, SatFinder
was the firm to 'beat.' Their ten foot dish systems, pack-

SATELLITE DICEST

GREAT ANTENNA SHOOT OUT/ at the Omaha SPTS, pltted
antenna against antenna. This was one of the most popular
leatures ever staged at an industry trade show.

aged with AVCOM receivers, were going to dealers at
about twice the price dealers pay today for similar func-
tion systems. SatFinder had a proprietary dish and a
proprietary drive. They wanted an unusual, proprietary
receiver.
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Up in South Dakota, a man named Keith Anderson
had created a very unique type of receiver; he downcon-
verted the full3.7lo 4.2GHz band down to the UHF (TV)
region; 430 to 930 MHz or so. Then he had a very
unusual demodulator built around a common Japanese
TV tuner. The tuner extracted the single satellite TV
signalfrom the 430-930 MHz lF, turned it into video, and
di-played it on a VHF TV channel on the TV set. A
variatibn of this went from the UHF lF directly to a UHF
TV channel without any demodulator or remodulator.

land's Steve Birkillto the United States to head it
When the package of equipment arrived in

where it was certain to take the industry by storm,
failed to work properly. SatFinder never recovered

They wanted to set up a manufacturing facility for
new (SCDN) receivers in Tulsa. They even flew E

by the 'next' show, in Anaheim in the fall,
would barely remain in business. The SatFir

SatFinder agreed to buy the rights to the system'

'failure'would be a warning to others who had
new technology;' many learned a painful lesson
the experience.

Omaha did several positive things. Things that
never been done before. First there were the
tests;they called it'The Great Omaha Antenna
Out.'

A couple of microwave engineers from Calift
(Jack Trollman, Mike Gustafson) contracted to cor
antenna measurements. The concept was that
antenna on the lot (there were nearly 100 alltold!)
and could be measured for 'gain,' using theand could be measured for 'gain,' using the I
supplied HBO signalon TR24 of F1. Trollman and
tafson spent an hour or more per antenna, and
through nearly two dozen in three days. After it

ll_.:lf iY ili_rrt

over, they 'graded'the antennas and
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results in a closing seminar forum. The actual antennas
were NOT matched to the gain figures, except privately
to the builders of the antennas. But it didn't take long foi
the word to spread. Some of the well known antennas,
such as ADM, were 'best of (size) class' and within
hours most everyone knew who did what and how well.

The intended purpose of the tests was to help the
antenna designers/manufacturers have a better feel for
how well THEIR products stacked up against the prod-
ucts of competitors in the same size class. Each had to
agree NOT to use the results in advertising.
. Paraclipse, or Paradigm Manufacturing, Inc., was

there with their proto-type screen mesh; noi dis-similar
to the antenna we now all instanily recognize. lt did
poorly. So poody that Paraclipse's David Johnson ,gave
away' the proto-type he had hauled to Omaha irom
Redding, California. He had discussed his antenna's
failings with Taylor Howard and others and he now
understood what he had to do to build a commercial
product. Wisely, he would not enter the real market-
place until he had corrected those mistakes. And THAT
is what the Omaha antenna tests were REALLy all
about;the industry helping its own 'novices' (and pros)
get a better handle on where they were. lt was one of the

las.t (rare) examples of a totally friendly, totally helpful
industry at work.

Omaha also saw the introduction of two new polar-
ization rotation schemes. Bob Luly introduced a bignal
polarity switching system with no moving parts; he uled
a'ferrite' material to rotate the satellite slgnals electron_
ically inside the feed. lt was a winner, but would be slow
to get into production. A Florida manufacturer, headed
up by one Gene Augustin, introduced a small selsyn/
motor driven rotating probe assembly which allowed ihe
user to switch from vertical to horizontal (or vice versa)
with.an indoor.toggle switch. Within six months, many
receivers would have such an interface built into th6
receivers proper and within 12 months many receivers
would 'toggle'the feed from one polarizationto another
when the consumer tuned the receiver from one chan-
nel to another; all automatically. The day of the TV
antenna rotor polarization switching system was virtual-
ly over!

. T|" single conversion 'blahs,' the result of too many
single convers ion receivers (wi thout  iso lators i
crammed into too tight a_spot, got some close scrutiny in
Umaha. A crew, led by Californian Steve Gibson. stole
out into the antenna-parking-lot in the dead of night and
they wandered around with a test antenna and isignal
receiving device called a Spectrum Analyzer. With-this
equipment, they located and recorded aliof the receive
anlennas /ha/ wep ?arefiftftq' in&r(erence h o(6ernearby (and not so nearby!) ante-nnas. The industry wasfinally coming to grips wiin a technical problem that
made life difficult at shows.
, Our.second year as_an industry was drawing to aclose when The Heath Company liroughf out their fall

catalog. There, on page tO, wa-s an innouncement:
Heath was in the Home TVRO Business!

Well, almost.
Heath had decided, after starting their quest back atthe Miami SPTS in the winter of t 960, to o*er a Scien_

!F--11:ltfTVRO package system. tt was not inexpen_
sive (96995 for their 'basic' system) and it was alreadybeh\nd \rmes when it was iniroOuc'ed.

The final issue of year Two, for CSD, also reported
that.Cuba had begun to use the Russian G(h)orizont
satellite to transmit internal Cuban television to various
other island countries in the Caribbean, as well as to
Cuban troops stationed in Africa and Central America.
Some eyebrows were raised.

Other eyebrows were raised as the first anti-TVRO
campaign, funded by a combination of broadcast and
movie interests, began sending out press kits to news-
papers. One, in Midland, Texas reported that,civil law-
suits'were being filed against anyone who owned and
used a home TVRO. There was no truth to the lawsuit
story but it was certainly clear that somebody, some-
place, was deliberately setting out to upset the indus_
try's growing marketplace.

Ahead? Year three, and the Anaheim. California
show in November.

ffi
I ' - l e  ' ! :
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N0 MOVING PARTS/ Bob Luly demonstrates his Ferrite Rotation
system at Omaha. In background, 19g1 version of his Luly
Screen Mesh, collapsible Umbrella antenna.
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YEAR THREEI

SATELLITE DICEST

WELL,  MAYBE'THIS '
WOULD BE
THE YEAR!

The launch and switchover to F3R would be near
textbook. And instantly private terminalfolks knew they
LIKED. what they weie'seeing. There was a very ob-
vious difference in signal level, in most of the couniry, in
favor of the 8.5 watt transponders. ln fact, wiihin
months, people with very small dishes (5 and 6 and 7
foot in diameter)were reporting'noise free'pictures on
at least the 8.5 watt transponders. Further out, terminal
operators as far east as Barbados and as far south as
Colombia were getting the 'same message'; the g.5 watt
channels were spectacular!

Nobody really saw it at the time but the seeds for
something that would later be called 'C Band DBS'were
planted here.
. While the industry was adjusting to new, stronger

signals as 1981 turned into 1982, t6ere was a time to
reflect on the fall show. lt had been cailed ,SVS g1.' for
Satellite Video Show. The location was Anaheim. Cali-
fornia and the dates were November 2O-2i-22. lt was
labeled'an experiment.'

The experiment was that the
closely at what happened when

THE DUSHANE BROTHERS/put Janeil on the mapin t982afteretalse start at the Anaheim show late in f9gf-Thiiiscreen meshantennas and ultimately their receivers would teach usnew marketing tricks. Bob (left) has been a member of the S

WHEN In Doubt /Punt .  . .
T_here was plenty to be excited about, coming out of

the Omaha show. Most of all, there was a brand new
cable TV satellite promised. lt was about two years
behind schedule.

RCA, way back in 1978, had promised the cable
industry that after moving to Fl (at 135 west), RCA
would implement and speed up plans to launch a new
24 channel satellite (F3). Their target date was Decem-
ber of 1979. By early in 1979, RCA sales types were on
the street 'selling transponder space' in the F3/F1 duo.
RCA envisioned that two cable satellites, spaced at
( init ial ly) 135 and 132 degrees (tater 135 and 131)woutd
give the cable industry perhaps 40 transponders to'grow to.' Only the F3 satellite failed to achieve Clarke
Orbit and disappeared from view (and ground control) in
a tricky maneuver that left the guys on the ground
wondering what happened.

When F3 was lost, RCA sped up the normal three
y_ear replacement process and was now scheduling an'R' (replacement) launch for December of 1981. The
bird would be known as F3R.

CSD for October 1981 outlined what to expect and
the change over sequence anticipated. This was not the
first time that cable had 'moved'; the F2 to F1 move,
back on May 30, 1978 had been the first. Onty this time
the lerminal universe' in cable and other users of F1l
.F3R was appreciably larger. And the changeover was to
take place in December;some northern terminals could
be expected to have some 'weather problems.'

What excited private terminal folks the most was the
anneuncement by RCA that at least six of the 24 trans-
ponders on board F3R would be 8.5 watts; an increase
of 3.5 watts from the best of the F'l transponders. More
power in the sky meant more signal on the ground. In a
nutshell, better pictures with small(er) dishes.

There was some (RCA created) mystery about
which transponders would b 8.5 watt; it would ultimately
turn out to be 3 (WGN), 7 (ESPN), 11 (MTV)'15 (CNN-
2), 19 (C-SPAN) and 23 (Cinemax east). The setection
seemed so mixed that it was finally obvious that RCA
had not'loaded' it in favor of any particular customer nor
group of customers; it was simply the way it worked out.

show dared to look
you took our home

Board for two years,
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satellite signals and stuck them onto big, projection TV
set screens. Somebody had decided that we were in the
'high quality television business' and naturally high
quali ty meant'big. 'Well,  that 's what we said.

The show was arranged so that there should have
been plenty of use of 'video'; videotaping of seminar
sessions, big screen projection sets throughout the ex-
hibit hall so people could wander the exhibits AND stop
and take in the seminar sessions (on the screen) as they
wished. Only there were technical difficulties and the
show ended up being a showplace for the first real price
war the industry had seen.

Boman Industries. A firm now familiar to most of
the industry first displayed at Anaheim. Bob Maniaci,
Boman's spokesman, recalls "We may not have been
totally ready for the industry but we wanted to make an
impression . . .". They did. They offered a ten foot
fiberglass antenna, or a 110 degree LNA, or a TVRO
receiver; your choice, $399 each. Or, you could have
bought the basic package (less mount and feed and
cables and modulator) for $995. And that attracted plen-
ty of attention since the same month's CSD carried
distributor ads for complete systems as follows:

1) Starview Systems 10R system (a do it yourself
semi-kit) for $2400;

2) Via-Sat 1O foot dish with 120 LNA and receiver
for $2895,

and THESE were the LOW END prices of that
period. Maniaci would later comment "Dealers love us
because we brought prices down; we forced the others
to reduce their profit margins." As you might suspect, if
the dealers did indeed 'love Boman,'there were other
distributors and OEMs who had different feelings.

Numbers got widely and wildly tossed about in
Anaheim. The industry was trying to piece together.just
how BIG it was. After much head scratching, CSD would
publish in January of 1982 a set of tables which sug-
gested that TVRO terminal growth, from January of
1981 to December of 1982 had been someplace be-
tween 350 terminals per month (January) and 2,400 per
month (December). The plot and graph showed a rel-
atively slow growth to the 1,300 per month region in
August followed by an end-of-year spurt that nearly
doubled the per month total by December.

Looking back, a year or so later, it would turn out that
the industry apparently never reached a REAL 2,000
terminals per month, total, during 1981. The numbers
were pressing at the time because LNA suppliers were
concerned that the fall-of-81 shortage in their product
area NOT occur again.

Therewere otherconcerns; would anyone be using
LNAs in the fall of 1982? Several people were looking at
the now-being-shipped Dexcel LNC package (they still
hadn't decided what to call it; distributor ads reterred to it
as an LNA plus downconverter) as the prebursor of a
rapid shift away from stand-alone LNAs. Others were
not so sure.

The stand alone LNAs allowed the dealers to mix
and match system components; one brand LNA, one

SATELLITE DICEST

HAWAII REPORT/ Guy Davls, then wlth Natlonal Mlcrotech'
Jamle Gowen of ADM and Andy Hatfield of AVCOM reported on
thelr test results In Hawall with an ADM 11 footer.

brand receiver. The LNC approach made it impossible
to split the system up; the LNC had to mate with the
receiver and that meant the dealer was no longer free to
innovate with receiver installations. lt could go either
way. But ultimately it would turn out that stand alone
LNAs would not die out, as some predicted.

Pricing, the Boman entry aside, WAS coming down.
In all areas except perhaps the 'name brand' receivers.
National Microtech had reduced their antenna lift pack-
age (antenna mover and controlle| to $495. And 120
degree LNAs were down to $499 (lnternational Satellite
Systems). Copycat products were also showing up; at
least one firm did a copy of the already popular Chapar-
ral Super Feed and offered it for pricing between $59
(singles) and $35 (100 lot).

Some of the names we are now more familiar with
were showing up by late in 1 981 and the f irst two months
of 1982. For example, High Frontier, ATV Research,
Quantum Associates, Earth Terminals, Hoosier Elec-
tronics, Arunta (Engineering Co.), Newton Electronics,
R.L. Drake (announcing their ESR24 receiver), National
Satellite Communications, and Satellite TV Week.

Dave Fedric, one of the three leaders at National
Microtech. He was named CSD's'lndustry Man Of The
Year' in our January, 1982 issue. The choice surprised
some who were perhaps out of touch with the industry's
rapid changes. lt was, during 1981, that the importance
of the distributor as an important segment of the market
developed. Prior to National Microtech, and the other
early distributors, the OEMs sold directly to the dealers;
or even the end users. Equipment moved erratically;
OEMs had money to enlarge and expand when retail
sales were good. When the season was slow, as it
always been for at least seven months of each
everything slowed down or stopped. The stocking
tributor changed this; if not totally, substantially-
equipment moved from OEM out the door with
regularity. The cash flow cycles leveled otf and
better working situation into the hands of the

In addition to establishing the largest





tributorship, and changing the way products moved.
Fedric's ciew also brought the tirst real 'dealer educa-
tion' programs to the dealers. They were told, and
shown, h6w to promote and sell, market and advertise,
)nsla))andco))ec).)0rahy\fhDetD),tDt\hDbl$\\t\\tfi '

al Microtech Schools' would shortly go in business
themselves as OEMs or distributors'
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60,OOO square foot Tarrant County Convention Center
was about as'downtown For\\Nor\N as )ou cou\d get'
Towering twenty stories directly above the center was a
powerful multi-directional Bell telephone microwave
s5sfturs-,q$s,1*(ss('(<s((q(((<s<<<kaclaimedtheuhad'the solution' to terrestrial interference (Tl)!

ADM selected this show to unveil their new 20 foot
antenna. lt was big and after a year of field trials, it would
become one of the strong products in the ADM line-up'
ih" t"". of Gustafson-and Trollman repeated their
Omaha antenna tests but found it difficult to do a re-
spectable job given the physical constraints of the show
sbtting. Mbaslring an antenna on the edge of a busy
"rottlto*n major itreet was dangerous to say the least!

SPACE used tfre Fort Worth show to announce their
own first show; it would be held in Omaha August 5-6-7
as show entrepreneur Schneringer had agreed to skip
his own summer session in favor of the SPACE gather-
ino. That would be the start of a disagreement which
wSuld build and fester through the winter of 1984'

The technical innovations continued. Chaparral
announced 'Dual Feed ll,' a special feed that allowed
the user to install a pair of LNAs (one for the horizontal
signals, one for the verticals) for those commercial or

" ;
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SPACE rolled into the new year with Tom Hum'
oheries as President. He was in charge of the Micro-
wave Associates (M/A-COM) home system marketing
plan. The Board was beginning to look like.'Manufactur-'eis 

Row'with people like Donald Berg (Channel Mas-
ier), Andy HatiletO'(Avcom), John Ramsey (Sar Tec)'
Aud noss (Birdview), James Rothbarth (STS) and
Clvde Washburn (Earth Terminals) on board' Mem-
beiship dues with $35 per year (indivrd-u-al)' $150 per
year (business, such as dealer) and $500 (sustaining,
iucn'as manufacturer). Growth was sure, steady, but
not spectacular. 1981 had slid by with no new legislation
proposed.

Dealers began to get angry in early.1982' Corky
Byam, operatoi of Earth Stations, Inc. in Windom, Min-
n6sota wrote to CSD "' . . I feel that SatGuide (publica-
tion that preceded ORBIT as the monthly program guide
for users) is more consumer than industry oriented'
They allow manufacturers to spell out prices at the
low6st levels and this makes it very difficult for a distribu-
tor to deal with dealers who need to sell end users' lt
really makes the dealer look like a bandit!"' Byam's
coniern would be amplified and repeated often in the
years ahead; dealers who found it difficult to compete
iuith *nol"sale pricing (and ultimately, 800 number toll
free order lines offering discounted hardware pricing)
already in the hands of consumers who had found a
copy 6t the 'program guides.' Byam won't like it' but
mdre tnan two years after he complained, that problem
is still not resolved!

li*

Electronic Polarization Rotation. The end to me-
chanical TV rotors. They appeared in the marketplace
(Chaparral) late in 1981 . Tfie order response from deal-
ers was intense and it took Chaparral some months to
catch up. And that invited competition. International
SatelliteVideo Corporation was an early competitorw-ith
their'Polatron'cs. it advertised, in March of 1982, "No

Moving Parts . . . No Motors To Fail . . ' No Waiting," .'"
The piice for the new generation feed was $189'95 and
to that you had to add a $44'50 controller.

Hotiston Satellite Systems, destined to become
one of the'Big Two' in TVRO motor drives and control-
lers, enteredihe national field in March of 1982' Their
Tracker ll unit included an 11 position switch to select
any of 11 pre-programmed positions, DC voltage to
drive the actuator and a 4 wire interconnection to the
outdoor drive.

Fort Worth. March 26-27-28. And downtown Fort
Worth at that!

The art of locating an appropriate setting for aTVTIO
show was never taxed more than at Fort Worth' The

STAYING OUT OF TRAFFIC with dish antennas parked (

curb was a formidable challenge in 'downtown Fort Worth'

-fw
sprlng of 1982.
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semi-commercial installations which required simul-

i"n"ori'r." of both sides of the bird' KLM had moved to

il;ir diy Eye tV mooet; destined lo become the most

oooular'receiver ever oifered by the firm' The need to

i.ti-*Oitn p"rformancewas evident as many of the new

ffi;;i#;pring ot 1982 concentrated on producing

.i""n .ionlfs'ratlier than smaller size antennas' Laux
6;ft;i."tions, tor example, was producing a 12

fooliiiuJgiasi oitti in ohio thht shipped in four pieces'

in"ii "t"pnasis was on its 'two man installation' and

no* n. iightly larger size would allow the installer to
'clean up tlie rirarginal signals''- -ineiirst 

tour-dolor ad-vertisement appeared inside

of CSD; Lowrance with their System 7 receiver in the

rr,r*lgilz ittue. Thatwould start atrend in higher grade

;#;iil;ith'n the industry thatwould continue to this

day.--'And, 
Odom antennas broke away from H and R

fstarviewiand Randallset up shop in Beebe' Arkansas
biJiiitJ-d." "na t*o piece 10 footers, two piece 12

io"t"it] three piece 16 footers and a seven piece.2o

i""i;-iri. iG' aovertisement noted "Complete 1 0'

Antenrid Packages as low as $1065'"
The rapid proliferation of TVRO was making waves

in tne eteitronics industry. The prestigious Electronic
indritri"t Association (EiA) entertained a proposalto
iar,"lrt; under'their wihg' in the spring of 1982' They
conliOereO setti ng up a separate'sub-group' for' Home
Slt"irit" Systemi' ind then abandoned the project'
SPACE was not excited about the prospect'

There were two new satellites to'play'with;Westar
lV and Satcom lV. The new Westar satellite had taken
ou"ilnJro"o for the PBS services and it rapidly filled.up
*in pfenty of other broadcaster oriented programming
as well. ltl coverage was exciting, down deep into.the
cliioo""n. Satcori F4 was operational but confusing'
nCn naO netd outthe hope thai it would take some of the
"*tr" tiot" load, and ihdeed some services such as
Spftf OiO appear ihere. But the bird was doomed, from
the start, in ihe cable industry because it did not occupy
ine OesiiaOre orbit segment 6urrounding the F3R bird'
woutd be more than two years before the first substa
tialcable program services would show-up on F4' Sr
oitne eairy F4 programmers w.ere Pt dgsli!9g,!?
lono. insoiie of hefty initialfunding. 

'The Entertainme
Cniirner,'backed ny nCn and Rockefeller,lolded up
reiitn"n a year. Th'ey would not be alone; a healthy
;f f"ilr;;Jilould build up during 1982 and 1983, incl
ino tn" hiqhlv acclaimeb 'CBSCable' project'" 

Amplila entered the frev inJune 9f 1-g.8?Yill.
RC-10'receiver. A strangely shaped unit, it was
product of a firm which was owned, O{,CoT.:3t'-
biitlnt" between those who looked at'us with
suspicion and those who sold to us was getting s
and smaller all of the time.

Arunta Engineering, in the fal l  of 1981'
pioneered audio sub-carrier luning. -You have t0
inember that the first receivers offered just
frequency audio sub-carrier tuning. 6.8 MHz was

AVCOM
S-qTellite receiver @
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dard because that was the frequency which corres-
ponded with the RCA (cable)transmissions. Then many
receivers added 6.2 MHz since some Westar and ANIK
transmissions 'hid' their audios on this sub-carrier fre-
quency. As the satellite transmission world matured,
additional, new sub-carriers came along. Arunta cashed
in on this by offering a secondary tuner for the audio
portion of the receive terminal. ICM had previously
brought out a unit that did the same thing, but it was
Arunta that concentrated in this limited area.

England's Steve Birkill, back in the UK after a brief
attempt at creating a TVRO receiver for SatFinder in the
USA, was bound and determined he was going to start a
TVRO industry in Europe. He participated in severalten
foot installations in and around London, writing about
the results with the Russian G(h)orizont satellite in CSD
for July of 1982. His reports all sounded very familiar,
but unfortunately the interest in a single channel of
Russian television, in England, was worse than low. The
tests worked but the public could care less. lt would be
the fall of 1 983 before Birkill had any real activity going in
Europe and then it would be a 12 GHz business.

The Russian G(h)orizont satellite figured in another
July 1982 report; a television station in North Carolina
somehow managbd to get permission to install a dish
and take a live feed of Doctor Billy Graham in Russia, to
North Carolina, via G(h)orizont. This trick would not be
repeated until the month of August, 1984 when Ted
Turner would also get special permission to use G(h)or-
izont to bring in feeds from the 'Friendship Games'to
Atlanta's CNN.

AVCOM came along in 1 982 with a receiver that was
specifically designed for the unusual problems in inter-
national TVRO reception.

One firm in Arkansas, Power Gonsultants, had
taken their modulators to the FCC for'certification' and
CSD used space in the July issue to show other firms
who were avoiding this 'requirement' just how easy it
was, and how little was really involved. Not everyone
would heed the advice;the FCC would bounce back in
May and June of 1984, two years hence, and warn more
than 30 TVRO OEMs and distributors against selling
products that had not been certified by the FCC. By
1984 the problem would have grown substantially and
the FCC, usually not benevolent in such situations,
would warn that substantial cash fines and equipment
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confiscation would follow if their rules were not obeyed.
By now the price of compliance had gone up; a typical
OEM would fork over upwards of $5,000 in legal and
engineering fees in 1984 to accomplish what they could
have done in 1982 in 30 minutes time.

Unbeknown to ABC, they had been providing home
viewers with some of the most amusing, if not downright
entertaining, weekday evening television since the
dawn of TVRO. ABC newscaster Max Robinson nightly
uplinked his contribution to New York for ABC World
News Tonight from Chicago. Max would be 'up' an hour
early or more. He would go through an elaborate routine
getting ready for his brief inserts, often had his hair cut
on air, and he always had a glass with ice and tomato
juice(!) in his hand. His verbal swipes at the (largely)
white statf were incredibly outspoken and he was a
relentless task master to subordinates (everyone was a
subordinate). After severalyears of Max, people came
to rely on his antics and eventually word leaked back to
ABC that an entire legion of viewers were tuning in the X
Rated Max. A bar in South Carolina even featured atwo
hour long 'Bloody Max Special' period when the drinks
were half-price. Inside the bar, on the big screen Max
wasluning up. '

It had to come to a close, as it was hardly family
television. ABC began by shutting off Max's sound in the
summer of 1982, opening up his mike only when he had
real words to say to New York. The end of an era that
began in 1978, and he was promptly missed by many.

A new company called Echosphere came into CSD
in the summer of 1982. In just two years they would have
grown to the largest TVRO distributor in the nation.

Omaha. August 5-6-7. The first SPACE show.
SPACE made most of the news at its own show:

would re-structure itself and make room on the Board
Directors for SMATV system builders/operators,
dealers. Distributors, for now, were'left out.' Lively
sions followed after an original Rick Brown plan to
ate totally separate 'Boards of Directors' for SMA
dealers, and manufacturers. The final count for the
man board;9 manufacturers, 4 dealers and 2 SMA
That number arrangement would not be cast in

In the hardware area, those expecting major
drops were disappointed; the major fall selling
was just ahead, and equipment was in short
Prices would hold up, at least until winter. What
who knew where to look did see were some
new products from the Far East; a 120 degree LNA
dB gain) with a landed-US cost price of $125, and
receiver package (downconverter plus receiver)
$300, also landed in the USA. Of course these were
TVRO dealer prices; not unless the dealer was
to 'meet the boat'with huge sums of money in
the trend was clear; US manufacturers were
face considerable new competition from '

Off shore, from another direction, would figure
inently in the start of TVRO's fourth year as
September 1982 announced the next event in

F ' {
\

MODULATORS/ such as this one from power Consultants,
caused the industry plenty of problems in 1982. We didn't learn
our lesson, which Power Consultants tried to teach us. and the
FCC hit again in mid-1984.

&

stop TVRO show world; Atlanta on October
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L INEAR POLARIZED FEED

FrequencY -.3.7'4'2 GHz
Potarization. Linear (Note 1)

YSTYR .  .  ' .  . .  1 ' 3  Max '
RF Port  .  . .  ' .  Mates wi th

CPR-229 Flange
For  F /D  . . . . .  See  No te  5

DUAL  POLARIZED FEED

FrequencY ' .3 .7 '4 '2 GHz
Potarization. Dual Linear (Note 1)

V S I Y R .  . . . . . 1 . 2 5  M a x .
lso lat ion.  .  .  .40 dB Min '
RF  Po r t s  Q) . . . . . .  . .  '  CPR-229F  F lange
For F/D .  ' . . .  See Note 5

Model ESA'44

DUAL FEED,  ALL .POLARIZA

FrequencY ..3.7'4-2 GHz
Polarization. Dual Linear'

RemotelY V
y S t V R .  . . . . . 1 . 5 M a x .
l s o l a t i o n .  . . . 2 5 d B M i n '
R F  P o r t s  ( 2 ) . . . . . .  ' .  '  C P R ' 2 2 9 F
For F/D . .  ' . .  See Note 5

C IRCULAR POLARIZED FEED

FrequencY ..3.4'4.2 GHz
Polarization. Circular (Note 2)

VSWF .  . .  ' . .1 .5 \ l rax '
Axiat Ratio. .2 dB Max'

R F P o r t  . . " ' M a t e s w i t h
CPR'229G Flange

For F/D . .  ' . .  See Note 5

CASSEGRAIN  ANTENNA FEED

Frequency . '3.7'4'2 GHz
Polarization. Dual Linear
Y S I Y F .  . . . . . 1 ' 3 0 M a x .
t so la t i on  . .  . . 40  dB  M in '

R F  P o r t s  @ . . . . .  ' .  . .  C P R - 2 2 9 F
Typical Cassegrain feed tor 5M or
reitectors. Su pplied with compatib'
retlector and support strut system'
i n cl u de ci rc u lar Pol ari zation'

Model ESC.44 receive OMT, deicing sysfem'ALL.POLARIZATION FEED (*)

Frequenc7 ..3.7'4'2 GHz
Polarization. RemotelY Variable

(See Note 4)
V S W R .  . . . . . 1 ' 4  M a x .
RF  Po r t .  ' . . .GPR-229F  F lange
For F/O. . '. ' See Note 5

Model ESR-4O

TRANSM IT l  RECEIVE FEEDS

Frequency . .3.7-4.2 and
5.925'6.425

Polarization. Dual Linear

See Notes 1
Y S W R .  . . . . . 1 . 4  M a x .
Axial Ratio. .2 dB Max. (C

tsolat ion.  .  .  .35 dB Min '
RF Power.  . .2  KW Max'
FF  Po r t s  @.  . . . . .  .  .  .  CPR '229F  and

cPR-1 37G
For  F /D  . . . . .  See  No te  5

ALL.POI.ARIZATION
D E E P  D I S H  F E E D  ( * )

Frequenc1. '3'7'4.2 GHz
Polarization. RemotelY Variable

(See Note 4)
V S I , Y R .  . ' . . . 1 . 4  M a x
RF Port  .  . .  . .  CPR-229F Flange
For use with deep rellectors (F/D between.
0.25 and 0.35). Provides between 0'7 and
1.0 dB Extra Gain. THREE.PORT TRANSMIT /

R E C E I V E  F E E D

FrequencY ..3.7'4.2 and
5.925'6'425

Polarization. Dual Linear

Port. (Note 1)
y S t V R .  . . . . . 1 . 4  M a x .
tso lat ion.  '  .  .70 dB Min '

with Filters
RF Power.  . .2KW Max.
For F/D . .. .. See Note 5

(*)  Pat€nt  Pending

Notea: (1)- Linear polarization is adiustable on feed'

izi  -  s"nt" of circular polarization selectable'

isi  -  nf f  feeds constructed of aluminum' ir idi te t inish

and sealed with Kapton window of equivalent '
(4) - Specifv 2-wire DC (360") or 3-wire servo

(180') actuator.
(5) - Add dash number to feed model to indicate F/D

of ref lector. t1) for O 3O to 0'34; (-2) for 0'34

to O.40; (3) tor 0.40 to 0'55'
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DUAL BAND FEEDS

Frequency . .9 .7-4.2 GHz and
1't.7-'t2.2 GHz

Polarization. Coll inear 4/i2 GHz
Ports (-R Model is
remotely variable)
(No te  1 )

Y S I , Y F .  . . . . . 1 . 4 M a x .
l so la t i on .  .  .  . 25  dB  M in .
RF  Po r t s  (2 ) . . . .  . .  . .  .  cpR-229F  and

WR75F
F o r F / D  . . . . . 0 . 9 4 t o 0 . 4 5

STANDARD CASSEGRAIN
SUBREFLECTORS

Application . Subreflector for
Cassegrain
Feed System

Construction Epoxy-f iberglass
laminate wi th f lame-
sprayed reflecting
surface under
gelcoat.

Tolerances .0.004 Wavelength,
typical

Mounting . .. 72" studs
Options. . .. . Specially shaped

surfaces, deicing
sysrems

Models ESA-1 24

and ESR-I24

MULTISATELLITE FEEDS
Frequency ..3.7-4.2 GHz
Polarization. Dual Linear

(No te  1 )
Y S I , Y R .  . . . . . 1 . 2 5 M a x
lsolat ion.  .  .  .40 dB Min.
RF Ports  (4 or  6) . .  .  .  CPR-229F Flange
The se m u lt i- satel lite ante n na teed s
provide simultaneous reception of two or
three satell i tes from an existing parabolic
reflector. They come with comptete instal-
lation hardware, teed suppott strut and
instructions. Available lor use with most
commercial retlectors for 3" and 4. satell i te
spacings. Resu/t is quality reception
without need to install second or third
antenna!

MODEL
ESC-46C
ESA-40X
oMT-40
oMT-46
81 19-800
8203-5002
8327-O1
sc-10

O P T I O N ' P '
PR.40
8300-1 14
8300-1 ' t  9
8300-14
8300-1 18

OTHER 4/6 GHz FEES AND ACCESSORTES
DESCRIPTION

CASSEGRAIN FEED SYSTEM,  4 /6  GHz,  c i rc .  po la r iza t ion .  Inc ludes  subre f lec to r .
DEEP DISH FEED'  L inear  po la r iza t ion .  Use w i th  F /D be tween 0 .25  and 0 .35 .  Has  ex t ra  ga in .
4  GHz ORTHOMODE TRANSDUCER (OMT) .  Inc ludes  Kapton  w indow.  40  dB tso ta t ion .
4 /6  GHz TRANSMIT/RECEIVE OMT.  CPR-229F and CPR-137c f langes .  35  dB tso ta t ion .
4  GHz c lRcuLAR PoLARtzER.  r .25  vswR (Max. ) ,  2  dB ax ia r  ra t io  ( i lax . )
4 /6  GHz c lRcuLAR PoLARtzER.  1 .30  vswR (Max. ) ,  2  dB ax ia r  ra t io  (Max. )
SPHERICAL FEED HORN for  long  foca l  leng th  re f lec to rs .  Severa l  po lanzat ion  cho ices .
SERvo CONTROLLER.  Use w i th  any  ESR feed hav ing  servo .  Has  in te r face  to  rece iver  fo r  au tomat ic
po la r iza t ion  se lec t ion  p lus  skew cont ro l .  I  I  OVAC,  12W.
90 '  POLARIZATION STOPS,  fo r  any  ESR feed hav ing  DC ac tua tor .  Prov ides  s tops  a t  0 " ,  9o , , .
PoLARlzATloN RorAToR. Interfaces with any faceplate. Specify DC or servo type.
AFc ADAPTOR Kl r ,  conver ts  AFC feeds  to  au tomat ic  po la r iza t ion  swi tch ing .
HARRIS ADAPTOR KlT ,  conver ts  De l ta  Ga in  feeds  to  au tomat ic  po la r iza t ion  swi tch ing .
WAVEGUIDE ELBow Kt r ,  inc ludes  E-bend,  gaskets ,  hardware .  For  any  ESR feed.
WAVEGUIDE FLANGE HARDWARE KlT ,  inc ludes  ha l f  o r  fu l l  CPR2zg gasket ,  hardware .

Also available from Seavey Engineering are:

12 and 14  GHz Antennas and Feeds.
complete antenna systems for receive/transmit operation in the 4/6 and 12/14
GHz frequency ranges - sizes from 2 to g feet with offset or .vrr" ir i"" l  design.
Line-of-sight antennas and feeds - 2 to 24 GHz.
Tropospheric scatter feeds - 1, 2, 4 and 7 GHz.
Standard  Ga in  horns-  1  to  12  GHz.
MARISAT and GOES Satel l i te antennas and feeos.
Mult isatel l i te Feed Kits for al l  standard ref lectors.

P.O. Box 44
156 King Street

Cohasset. MA 02025
(617) 383-9722
Telex 467 224SEAVEY ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES. INC.

ANTENNA DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
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YEAR FOUR/

SATELLITE DICEST

SURELY 'THIS '
WOULD BE
.THE YEAR'?

'whole' but wounded; Rothbarth would begin importing
a new line of receiver products from the opposite direc-
tion, Japan.

Motels and hotels got considerable interest in the fall
of 1982. The Motion Picture Association of America
(MPAA)was planning a'crack down'on those locations
where the rental-room operators were alleged to be
'stealing'premium program services, such as HBO or
the recently activated Playboy Channel. MPAA claimed
these locations were bypassing their local cable firms
and going directly to the satellite. They were not paying
anyone for the services, either. CSD investigated and
found the allegations all-too-true. The industry was
forced to look at itself in the mirror and some of what it
saw it did not like.

Robert Maniaci of Boman Industries agreed to sit
for an interview with Coop and it appeared in the Octo-
ber 1982 issue. Boman's head man explained how his
firm got into the business and how their selling philoso-
phy differed, he felt, from others in the field. Boman had
a substantial history in the consumer (auto) sound busi'
ness and their considerable resources were giving
some sellers of TVRO system hardware uneasy nights'

Scrambled transmissions, especially professional
boxing events, were getting more and more attention'
Promoter Don King had set up a satellite fed network
system to interconnect hundreds of stateside locations
to his well promoted events. The Oak Orion scrambler
system was usually employed so that people could not
view the event without permission.

Several 'new names' were cropping up in CSD;
Wespercom was afast growing distributor in the north'
west, with a single office in Bend, Oregon at the time.
California Amplifier was a new name in LNAs, having
been formed when several key employees from 'old-

line' LNA supplier Amplica broke off to start their own
firm. Amplica had proven that if you work hard, you too
could become a part of the Comsat empire and the
original owners had all done very well when Comsat
acquired the firm for an estimated $60,000,000 in stock.
Cai lmp founders would break several records be'
tween start-up and going public on their own' At least in

PROFESSIONALISM Shows . . .
lf the threat of new pricing wars and new products

from the Far East was not universally evident as the
third year rolled to a close, it would only be a matter of
montirs before American manufacturers knew that at
least one European firm had special talents- in our area'

The firm was Luxor and it was one of the largest
firms in Sweden. They had been building consumer
electronics for Europe for nearly sixty years when an
arrangement was fashioned between Luxor and an
American distributor named Jim Rothbarth. The plan
was this:

1) Rothbarth's STS firm, operating flom St' Louis,
became the exclusive importer/distributor for a
brand new TVRO receiver from Luxor'

2) The receiver was'less than complete' in that the
Swedish firm did not plan to build their own down-
converter. Rothbarth, through the American mi-
crowave industry, would arrange for that sepa-
ratelY.

Rothbarth proved to be the consumate marketing
man for a youhg industry' His concept of product fea-
tures and proOirct marlieting quickly established the
Luxor brand receiver as'the name to beat.' He began it
all by breaking the product at the Atlanta STTI show in
October.

That the receiver first shown in Atlanta did not work
THAT well. or that the receiver was going to be in very
short supply for quite some time did not seem to slow
down thb'd-ealer interest. Within a year, a CSD study
would reveal Luxor-by-Rothbarth had risen from no
market share to almo-st a ten percent market share'
People'loved their Luxors'and Rothbarth turned many
heais with his flamboyant style of marketing'

The Rothbarth/STs and Luxor arrangement would
come to a crashing end early in 1984, slightly more than
a year after it began. Luxor said they were unhappy with
n6tnbartn's cho-ice in downconverters which they felt
was contributing to a less than savory reputalion for the
product. Since they did not manufacture, nor controlthe
selection of the downconverters, they took steps to re-
gain distribution of the Luxor receiver line from STS'
When it was all over, neither side won and the attorneys
made money on both sides. Luxor would come out of it
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some areas, high-tech stocks associated with the satel-
lite revolution were looking very profitable!

Boman and Chaparral 'got into it' late in the fall of
1982; Boman had introduced their own version of the
automatic polarity switching system (Polar-matic) and
Chaparral claimed that some of the literature being
passed out bore a striking resemblance to Chaparral'original' equipment. Boman would publish a'Clarifica-
tion Notice' in CSD for November 1982. One year later
both sides would be seeking additional clarification.

System prices, Boman's price leaders aside, were
continuing to drop. Wespercom, for example, was otfer-
ing acomplete 11 foot antenna system (Ranger anten-
na, KLM Sky Eye V receiver, M/A-COM LNA ind pana-
sonic modulator) for $159S.

Pricing was not the largest problem; delivery was,
Certain system bits and pieces were very hard to find,
especially during the seasonal sales bulge in the fall.
LNAs and the new, much desired automatic polarity
rotation systems, were especially difficult to locate. Mi-
crowave Applications Group, advertising in the
November CSD, headlined "Delivery. More Than Prom-
ises" for their polarization system.

Professional packaging of complete systems was
becoming big business. Winegard jumped into the in-
dustry with both feet, initially offering a'square dish' and
electronics. They started another marketing trend; tak-
ing dealer statements and building testimonial advertis-
ing around those statements. The approach was valid

since many new firms in the field were selling equipment
which had, at best, a flimsy foundation in technology.

Satellite TV Magazine, the first'consumer publica-
tion for TVRO'was up and running late in 19g2. They
wanted dealers to carry the publication as a 'newsstand'
product and ultimately they would claim more than
20,000 consumer newsstands handling it by mid-year in
L984._lt was becoming harder and harder to escape the'TVRO message.'

Atlanta. October 29-30-31. The biggest yet (coutd it
be any other way?). Official counts were ditficult, but in
excess of 2,000 attendees and a countable 141 booths.
Rim to rim antennas (70+) in an overfilled parking lot.
SPACE first. lt suddenly grew to 21 members on the
board and created a new position; Chairman of The
Board. Bud Ross of Birdview was seated here and
Hero's Bob Behar became President. They decided to
begin conducting 1-day SMATV seminars, such as at
the forthcoming January Las Vegas CES show; a pro-
gram not long for'this'world. Zoning raised its ugly head
and SPACE zeroed in on early communities (Holly-
wood, Florida, and Carmel, California)where commun-
ity leaders were 'banning'TVRO antennas.

On 'The Morning TV Show,' seen throughout the
hotel complex, Echosphere's Candy McAdam and
National Microtech's Dave Fedric pointed out that the
role of distributors was changing rapidly. The duo
agreed that two and perhaps three separate levels of
distribution were now forming; the true national distribu-
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tion firms (although none yet had more than one, central
warehouse), the regional firms (which is what most
really were) and the zealous dealers who bought slightly
more than they could use themselves, to get better
pricing, and then re-sold their excess at a slight profit.

A chain store experiment, Wal-Mart in Arkansas
and Oklahoma, was off and running. Boman was behind
this one and while it would not be a success, that would
not deter others (such as Montgomery Wards in
league with Winegard) from trying again in a year or so.

Luxor stole the show with their highly-eye-appealing
consumer designed receiver. Several others tried and
Arunta's Ed Grotsky commented "By the time this in-
dustry gets to Las Vegas (the next scheduled show),
any receiver manufacturer who doesn't have the gla-
mour and glitter of consumer design will be far back in
the pack. . .".

Taylor Howard shook up the crowd when he
appeared on the stage to state "Virtually every antenna
in the display lot is awful . . .". He was commenting on
the lack of structural integrity he saw, and the compan-
ion degraded performance that occurred when the
antenna was not 'stable.'

Down-scaling performance, with 'class,' was the
goal of industry pioneer Norman Gillaspie who was

NORMAN GILLASPIE/ a pioneer from the old school, got every-
one thlnking about six foot dish systems (and smaller) at the
Atlanta blow-out.

SATELLITE DICEST

back for 'another shot.' Gillaspie, one of the original
receiver manufacturers from San Jose's 1980 show,
had been in and out of receiver production through the
interim years. At Atlanta, he upset many by displaying a
six foot antenna 'system.' Norman had done it right; an
accurate six foot reflector surface, a 'tuned feed' (that
would come back nearly two years hence, at Para-
clipse) and a complete receiver system. That someone
with Norman's reputation would 'dare show'a system
with a six foot dish bothered many. Alas, by the next
show in the spring, six foot dishes would litter the anten-
na lot.

Norman 'bottom-ended' a new trend that f irst
appeared in Atlanta; dish systems under 10 feet in size.
There was the first army of '8 footers'at Atlanta and as
noted that would turn into an 'army of 6 footers' (and
smaller) by Vegas. Some people attributed the quite-
decent pictures on the Gillaspie system to Norman's
abilities: which were considerable. The truth was not
quite so complicated.

The newer satellites, including W4 and F4 and at
least six of the transponders on F3R, were simply more
powerful. They were 2 dB or more 'stronger' than the
previous generation of satellites. lf you added 2 dB of
signal to the satellites, you could 'back out' 2 dB of
system 'gain' at the TVRO. And that simply meant small-
er antennas would play. lt was an all too obvious 'fact'
that would escape many for several more months.

1983 dawned bright, clear, and slightly confused.
CSD named not one but two industry people as'Man Of
the Year'; Jamie Gowen who founded ADM and Andy
Hatfield who founded AVCOM. Both were cited for their
dedication to helping dealers and newcomers to learn
the right 'ropes' in a straightforward manner.

The January issue of CSD, in addition to announcing
the two leaders, reported on a very unusual event that
had followed the Atlanta show; a group of 20 + had
gone on a 'Satellite Retreat' into the Caribbean; the
lsland of Providenciales where Coop operated a nation-
al network of television stations. There, out of reach of
telephones and other'modern communication systems'
the group brainstormed on where the industry was
headed and how the industry might best make use of its
limited resources.

The industry tried to support its own television pro-
gram, early in 1983. George Mitchell, out of Salt Lake
City, brought more than a quarter century of television
production experience with him as he lashed together'Sat Scene; The Satellite TV Magazine Of The Air' on
aweekly basis. The progam began on transponder 18 of
F3R on Saturday afternoons, eventually moved to TR
22and linally stopped altogether in the fall of 1983.

National Microtech founders Horton Townes and
Dave Fedric left the firm shortly after the Atlanta show.
After the shake-up, Larry W. Ward who left M/A-COM
to take on the Presidency of NM was running things.
Fedric and Townes would start something called 'Satel-
lite America,' patterned loosely after National Micro-
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tech.
Paraclipse woke some people up starting in 1983.

David Johnson had hauled what he thought was a
good, working version of his 12 foot antenna to Omaha
in the summer of 1981. The well run Omaha Antenna
Shoot Out had proven to him that his antenna was not
yet market-ready; it had considerable problems with
'noise.' Eighteen months later his antennas were pop-
ping up in full-page, two and four-color advertisements
and being universally hailed as the best 12 foot consum-
er style antenna in the marketplace. From ten a month in
October of 1981 to 300 a month in October of 1982'
Paraclipse would end 1983 shipping nearly 4,000
antennas in a month.

LOCOM, the 'new kid' on the LNA block, tried to
teach us a few things about LNA design and application;
February of 1983. The Pennsylvania manufacturer, an
outgrowth of a firm that specialized in military and gov-
ernment high-tech hardware, had adopted a fiercely
'American' stance in a field which would become pre-
dominantly foreign dominated by late in 1984. Their
start-up operation was hoping to ship as many as 2,000
LNAs per month by the middle of the year. They had

RETREAT? HELL/ Intersat's David McClaskey prepares to sam-
ple a Provo lobster snared by Canadian TVRO engineer Jan
Spisar (standing). Somebody forgot to tell David you have to cook
the lobster first.

SATELLITE DICEST

signed a contract with Intersat lor openers.
An installation for the President of the Philippines

highlighted a February issue; the Hero 20 foot system
was designed to bring in Intelsat reception which would
include AFRTS service with American sports and news.
The installation would attract some interest, and Presi-
dent Marcos would ultimately'give in'to American au-
thorities who wanted it'shut down.' But not for long, and
only for'appearance'sake; when the particular network
feeds would later go to a scrambled/half-transponder
format, Marcos would 'somehow' be able to acquire a
descrambler so he could continue to watch American
television.

All of this high technology didn't stop experimenta-
tion; on page74 of CSD for February of 1983, Steve
Crowe of Los Angeles published a photograph of a
$19.95 metal backyard 'beach umbrella'which he had
turned into a TVRO antenna by simply laying it on its
side and sticking a feed on a broomstick mounted in the
center!

$299. The $300 LNA price barrier was broken in
February as well; JV Electronics offered a Dexcel 120
degree 50 dB unit for the first time below the $300 price
point in quantity of one. JV would make additional news
later in the year; they went bankrupt.

Anderson Scientific introduced their ST99'neigh-
borhood' receivers in March of '1983. Their concept, to
be amplified by several imitators in the next 12 months,
was to use a single dish, LNA and downconverter to
feed, through appropriate cable and line splitters, vir-
tually an unlimited number of individual satellite receiv-
ers. lt was sort of cable TV except that it lacked all of the
large costs normally associated with cable. The prices
were attractive;the individual receivers had a dealer-net
of $350.

Equipment failures occupied much editorial space in
April. The rush of new firms building and selling anten-
nas, motor drives, receivers and associated parts dur-
ing 1982 was beginning to hurt. On the front cover, the
rusted-decay of a screen mesh dish which had taken
less than six months to begin rotting in a 'dry en-
vironment'; Oklahoma. Dealers were writing in increas-
ing numbers to complain about product failures and
there was an awakening to the fine print in manufacturer
warranty statements. Many did not like what they saw.

Las Vegas. March 15-16-17. The start of the really
big shows. There were 260 booths and perhaps 200
antennas. Counting the antennas, even from the per-
spective of an enlarged photograph taken from the roof
of a nearby building, was impossible. On the ground,
they extended as far as the eye could see, People.
Three thousand? Four thousand? Five thousand?
body knew for sure but the airplanes coming into
going out of Vegas were a virtual shuttle service'
throughout the USA. The industry was simply oul
control.

SPACE Directors, meeting in Las Vegas, elected
have their own Vegas show the following year. How





would sort out with the plans of STTI to come back again
would have to be worked out.

Transponder aging. Everyone knew that nothing
lasted forever, but iew of us suspected that satellite
transponders might last so short a time! The July 1983
issue reported on the relative 'signal strength' from the
popular F3R cable bird; comparing when it was first put
into service, and then some 15 months later. The num-
bers told us that those people who were installing small-
er dishes (such as 6, 7 and 8 foot) and 'getting by'today
were in for a rude awakening in a couple of years;that
each year the transponders ran, they lost a measurable
amouht of transmit power. This 'aging process' would
become severe enough before the satellite was retired
that many of the popular transponders on F3R would go
totally away on the 6 and 7 foot antennas at most loca-
tions. That-caused some excitement but was then for-
gotten in another six months as a new Hughes Galaxy
iatellite came along with even more potent signals over
the USA.

CSD published an industry wide dealer survey in our
June 1983 issue;the first such survey of dealer buying
trends. We found a very large percentage of dealers
were unhappy with the products they were getting and
many named-names.

NASDA. They were to be a national dealer orga-
nization. Headquartered in Salt Lake City, they prom-
ised everything from insurance programs to educational
seminars, sales aids to a monthly newsletter. lt didn't fly.

Minneapolis. June 24-25-26. The first of the sum-
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mer shows for the industry (a Niagara Falls show in
June of 1984 would be the second). lt had been billed as
a Canadian-American show but somebody forgot to tell
very many Canadians. Lightly attended, held during a
part of the year when sales traditionally drop way off , the
show was notable only for one thing: the fertilizer that
would deeply impregnate the brewing feud between
STTI and SPACE would be cast in stone here.

Year four rolled to a close with a classic CSD article
dealing with the new Hughes Galaxy satellite. CSD had
pieced together enough details to see a 'master plan'
iormulating at Home Box Office. They would use Galaxy
One to 'bundle' perhaps 8 or 9 separate channels of
service, scrambling them all, and offerthem to individual
homes. CSD explalned how the service would work and
forecast the part that TVRO dealers would play in it'
That was the good news. The bad news was that when
this happened (it has still not happened as we start year
six although it appears, now, very close), all of the
regular premium services such as Showtime and The
M6vie ihannel and Cinemax and of course HBO would
'scramble'; effectively eliminating them from viewer
choice. This whole scenario would start a worrisome
year for the industry which would admit, under pressure,
ihat it was concerned what might happen to the mar-
ketplace if these premium grade services disappeared.
The scientists in the crowd said 'don't worry, there is a
way out of this.' The politicians in the crowd said 'don't

woiry, we can negotiate out of this.' The dealers were
not so sure.
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TYPE 1
2 conductors #14 ga.
3 conductors #22 shielded w/drain wire
3 conductors #20 shielded w/drain wire
3 conductors #18 shielded
1 RG-59/U-20 ga.-60% braid-1 00% foil
with type 3 black polyethylene jacket
for direct burial

TYPE 2
2 conductors #14 ga.
3 conductors #22 shielded w/drain wire
3 conductors #18 shielded
2 RG-59/U-20 ga.-O0,/" braid-100% foil
with type 3 black polyethylene jacket
for direct burial

TYPE 3
2 conductors #12ga.

3 conductors #22 shielded w/drain
3 conductors #20 shielded w/drain wire

3 conductors #18 shielded
1 RG-6/U-18 ga.-60% braid-1 00% foil

with type 3 black polyethylene jacket
for direct burial

TYPE4
2 conductors #12

3 conductors #22 shielded w/drain
3 conductors #20 shielded w/drain wire

3 conductors #18
2 RG-6/U- 1 I ga.-60% braid-1 00o/o foil

with type 3 black polyethylene jacket
for direc't burial
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55 Railroad Avenue o Garneruille, NY 10923 o (914) 947-1554 r (800) 423-23.22

DEALERSAND DISTRIBUTORS o CALLTOLL FREE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG AND PRICING
MANUFACTURERS OF COAXIAL CABLE, MULTICONDUCTOR CABLE, TYPE N CONNECTORS,

TYPE F CONNECTORS. SWITCHES, SATELLITE TOTAL CONTROL CABLE, ETC.
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For added eff iciency and interference
suppress ion .

I N T E G R A I ' E D  F E E D  S Y S I ' E M
All electronics secured in sturdy centre
cone.

O N E  P I E C E  A L U M I N U M

S O L I D  S I ' E E L  T O O L I N C
Gives  r ipp le  I ree  sur lace

G A L V A N I Z E D
l -or  s t rength  and

S I  R O N C ,  S I M P L E
P O L A R  M O U N IIHE ilEU OETERATIOT

EutttAroR.
ilNAKES HARDWORK IOOI( EASY.

The new generation Eliminator is
turning the TVRO world upside down,
because it's the most advanted antenna
ever built. If one antenna had to do it all
by itself, this would be the one.

It's the all-new modified parabolic
sig^n coupled with an extremely deep

d) curve and a "Shaped"

that is up to
more

the best
as.

However,

t t l g  L j i m r n a t o i s . , ( ) p t t e a l . . S \ s r c m

ry's lowest-priced antennas.

I-ow price doesn't mean compromise,

Besides the all-steel tooled, ripple-free,
ua aluminum reflector, the Elihinator

with all these features: excellent
wave interference suppression;
iece mil-spec reflector eliminates
bly time; extremely deep curve
strength and warp resistance;

rized backplate affords structural

integrity; and a strong, simple polar
mount with bearings gives infinite
elevation and offset adjustment.

This is one antenna that is designed to
be easy on the eyes. But the exciting
center pod assembly is not just for good
looks. It's part of an over-all improved

B A C K P L A I ' E
warp  prevent ion

feed system that eliminates tweeking,
keeps all outside electronics safely out of
the weather and away from prying hands.

COM MANDER'S ELI MINATOR.

_ It'll measure up to your tough
demands for an antenna that will do the
job. And you' l l  see why i t 's turning the
antenna world upside down.

THE MOST ADVANCED
ANTENNA EVER BUILT!

ffio)l rV I tMr I /i\ lN tn)f=-f D) sa tel I ite

4169 Rathkcale,  Mississauga. Ont.  L5M 2t |5

(416) 848-4s80

DISTRIBUTED BY:
Hastings Antenna lnc., Hastings, NE
(800)228-4007
Total Video, Bainbridge, cA. (800)841-8506
Satellite Reception Systems, Athens, OH
(800)592- I 956
Satellite Video Services, Catskil. N.y.
(5 | 8)678-958 I
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YEAR FIVE/

MODERN Science. .  .
The unusual mix of science and politics continued

through the start of our fifth year. Politics would domi-
nate Year Five as the industry grappled with 'people
problems.' In manyways, itwould bethe most unsettled
year to date.

Science. The lntersat lQ-160 receiver was re-
viewed in the October 1983 issue. This was the first of
the computer-technology-based receivers. A handheld
(infrared) remote control gave full operational control to
the user from anyplace in the room. The channels
changed, the audio adjusted itself, the dish moved
(when required) and the user'followed' all of the auto-
matic, sequential steps with an on-screen display of
information. lt was all very elegant, and all very compli-
cated. Like any brand new, complex technology, there
would be a period of 'de-bugging.' But, like any product
worthy of a place in the market, it would utlimately be
de-bugged and ultimately it would set a standard for
most of the high end, new-tech receivers to follow.

Antennas. You might suspect that everything to be
known about antennas was known by the fall of 1983.
Wrong. We didn't know as much about'feeds,'or more
precisely the marriage of a feed to a parabolic reflector,
as we thought we did. The basic problem was this.

A feed is a miniature antenna. lt has its own antenna
characteristics. There is (or should be) a selection pro-
cess with a feed; your design or performance criteria for
the reflector itself will interplay with the design or selec-
tion process for the feed. Were all of the reflector manu-
facturers selecting the 'proper feeb design' for their
reflectors? Testing would find out.

A professional antenna testing range, Microwave
Specialty Corporation in San Diego, agreed to ana-
lyze the 'feeds'from our industry. Our feeds had de-
veloped or grown up through a combination of adapta-
tion and entrepreneurial experimentation. Some were
plainly copies of others;some had unique physical prop-
erties. What we wanted to know was how each per-
formed with its'electrical properties.'

It took four issues of tedious CSD copy to sort it all
out. The bottom line? Chaparral feeds, painstakingly
refined by Taylor Howard and Bob Taggart, had out-
standing performance. Several of the Boman feeds,

SATELLITE DICEST

.MY LAWYER
CAN BEAT

YOUR LAWYER'

heritage uncertain, also had excellent propert ies.
Others were not so good.

Between science and politics there was one com-
mon ingredient; money. The industry was 'promised'a
s u b s t a n t i a l  c a s h  i n f u s i o n  i n  t h e  f a l l  o f  1 9 8 3 ;
$750,000,000 to be exact. Here is how that worked.

The CSD Dealer Survey for 1983 revealed several'dealer problems' which previously had not been
addressed on a 'national' level. One of those was'financing.'Virtually all TVROs sold, to that point in time,
had been sold for 'cash money.' lt was difficult to get
consumer financing for a TVRO because money lend-
ers did not understand what a TVRO was. And, unlike
automobiles which had a'reclaimable resale value,'the
TVRO had no known value. CSD wrote aboutthis prob-

TEST RANGE for feeds/ CSD took a sampting ot all of the
try's feeds to San Diego in the fall of 1983 and we all learned
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lem and that writino attracted some people with exper_tise in this area.
.  Sate l l i te  F inancia l  p lanning Corporat ion was
9rl:-9,.n"."ded u p by o ne.B,i I I iffi ;.;il co rpo rationgrew out of a verv successful naaryi-ni Insrirance agen_
!y;, Yo,.ung had arrangeO a tnreell"rt"o_ot_"_biilion
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?:]ly:,q Bahk president Josepf, c;;;" was veryexcited about the 'ndy:1ry anO fie wilfinjiy-participatedin the creation of the Toley pagkage and its promotion.Roil-out was scheduteo foi. Orffid;'ine" next traoeshow.

plexion of the industq, q, many had anticrpated, therewere other,tet down5'etlewndre iritie'iorlo as weil.CAST'83 was biiled as ,,eurojeL 
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.since 
it in_creased the costs to the consumer. lt'would be early in1984 that the mandatory..inrur"n." *".'j.pp"O but theprogram never reallv fulfilled its promise in-i[. o*n ,y""r.
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OUTSIDE TVRO
LOOKING IN?

WE CAN HELp. CSD ptus CSD/2 is twice_per_month with theTVRO industry news you need, when you need it, ArRmair.
9::grr subscription order form o" J"g! ,9 of this issue. OHYES /.extra (your own personall) "bpi", ot tni, speciat 5th-Birthday-tssue are atsb avaitabtJ, ;;;;id", via AtR for g15(US funds) each. Just cail g05_i7t_oad and speak with
91i9, 9r*"; have your V|SA or Master;;;;se card handy forprompt shipment.

WE SAVED THE BEST PART ,tit tast. Tune_in Gataxy-l,transponder 21 atg pM (e_asternl fnursOay October 1 gth for aspecialTWO HOUR ,IJTO 5tr Birthd;t'party,:the story ofTVRO on video brougtrt to you by CSD'pfus Boman lndus_
.!ies,B R Sateilite, Catifornia Ampi#i"ircr,I""et Masrer, DettaDistributins, tnrersat c. gi?:laji9;, F";;;is; Manufacturins,Uniden Corporation and USS/Maipro. ioi'provide the cakeand ice-cream; we'lf provide ttre' entertaiimenil
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Orlando. November 3-4-5. This was the second'trade show'for SPACE. lt was controversial before it
opened.

Following a well tuned poli t ical sequence, the
gathering featured a number of political dignitaries;
Congressmen Rose and Tauzin, early supporters of our
technology, and the highlight politico of all, Senator
Barry Goldwater. Another non-political 'folk hero'was
on hand to address the throng as well; Ted Turner of
WTBS fame.

The SPACE show was not the largest to date, but it
was very respectable. More than 200 exhibit booths and
perhaps 100 antennas were set up and a crowd of
several thousand kept up a frenzied pace. Behind the
scene, negotiations were underway to end the 'war'

between STTI and SPACE. The goal? To reach some
sort of accommodation between STTI and SPACE con-
cerning the forthcoming Las Vegas twin-shows booked
for the same month in the same city; March of 1984. An
agreement seemed to be reached, only it would be
breached by one or both sides within weeks of the
verbal understanding. That would set the stage for a
nasty winter round of legal battles that would ultimately
leave the industry badly divided and disorganized.

Goldwater clearly was In favor of home TVROS.
He would prove that in five months time by introducing
new legislation into the Senate to 'clarify'the infamous
1934 Communications Act; a clarification that, when
adopted, would totally legalize the ownership and use of
a home TVRO. Goldwater would 'quip'that he had been
attempting to build his own TVRO, at his Arizona home,
for some years; using 'surplus' parts he had uncovered
in the normal (amateur radio) surplus channels. By
Christmas time, Goldwater would have a brand new
terminal supplied to his local Amateur Radio Club by
suppliers in the industry.

For three weeks in the fall, between the SPACE
Orlando show and the installation of the terminal for the
Goldwater amateur radio group, there was a breathing

WATCH THE SCREEN/ Senator Barry Goldwater is given direc-
t ions by Intersat 's David Mcclaskey while Astronaut Gene
Cernan looks on in Orlando. The Senator was intrigued with our
technology; enough so that he introduced legislation to 'protect

us'from lawsuits in March of 1984.

SATELLITE DICEST

UNIDEN made the group feel very much at home!

spell. A group that would ultimately number 25 headed
from San Francisco west; a delegation of TVRO indus-
try people, from Canada and the United States that
would eventually end up in the island nation of Sri Lanka
as guests of Arthur C. Clarke. Ahead of the group,
three massive antenna systems (a 20 foot ADM, a 25
foot Hero and a 16 foot Paraclipse) had been shipped
half-way around the world to Sri Lanka. The Hero and
ADM antennas were to be installed at the University of
Moratuwa where Clarke was Chancellor. The Para-
clipse would be installed at Clarke's residence at 25
Barnes Place, Colombo.

The purpose of the trip was to fulfill a suggestion
Coop had made in the very first issue of CSD; to'reward'or'recognize'the genius of Arthur C. Clarke, in
fashioning and creating the satellite system, with a pri-
vate, home terminal of his own. When more than one
terminal became available, the 'extra two' were to go to
the University so that students and teachers there could
create a'Satellite Technology Program'for the school.

After stopovers in Japan (to visit Uniden and Mas-
pro), Hong Kong and Bombay, the group assembled in
Sri Lanka for six days filled with the labor of assembling
and installing the three massive antennas, a series of
award ceremonies hosted by Clarke and University offi-
cials, and the official, formal dedication of the 'Arthur C.
Clarke Centre' at the University.

Returning from Sri Lanka, the travelers found the
industry on the leading edge of a legal mess that would
dominate all of the first half of 1984. The verbal agree-
ment, struck between SPACE and STTI in Orlando, had
fallen apart. Rather than one loint trade show' in March,
now there would be two again. Law suits were threat
ened, and then filed. Expensive attorneys were hired
and legal research work begun. Within sixty days 1
events would have carried the industry to the brink
tolerance.

Meanwhile in Canada, the'law'was having its
for TVRO as well. Canadian law, never any less
dled than US law concerning TVROs, had
reached a watershed. A Canadian (high) court had
that a Holiday lnn, in Manitoba, 'stealing HBO'and
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signals from an American satellite, was breaking no
Cinadian law. This meant that anyone who wanted to
'take' US satellite signals from an American satellite
could do so, in Canada, even in commercial establish-
ments; provided the signals were not sold nor charged
for.

The industry, or parts of the industry, showed in-
terest in SMATV. lt seemed like a good way to make
some money. lf only the legal and technical problems
could be sorted out. CSD decided to help with the tech-
nical part and SPACE was at least giving some attention
to the legal problems. A series of articles began the long
task of explaining how SMATV systems are designed,
and how they are constructed. This series is stil l running
in CSD and when the series is completed, a'handbook
to SMATV design and construction' will be published
from the composite of the full series.

While the legal battles between SPACE and STTI
ground on, the industry looked at some of the newer
products entering the field and generally was impressed
with what they saw. After two years of marketing, a
Japanese manufactured but US conceived receiver
product from USS/Maspro got some CSD attention in
March of 1984. The receiver had been one of the first to
extend remote control capability to the user without any
interconnecting wires.

Computer memory drives, first trotted out way back
in Houston in the fal l  of  1981, were f inal ly growing up.
DRACO and MTland Houston Tracker now had drives

SATELLITE DICEST

and controls that rivaled home computer systems for
technology. Just barely one year prior, antenna motor
drives and their companion controllers were the 'bane'

of TVRO dealer lives. In that year the technology had
matured remarkably and dealers were now voluntarily
praising the technology and reliability of the new gen-
eration drives.

Not everything you see on a television set is televi-
sion. Writer Mark Lewis, a Canadian enthusiast with a
strong background in satellite law, described an entire
family of 'h idden signals ' found on satel l i te in our Apri l
1984 issue. Lewis had fashioned or borrowed special
decoders which allowed him to'survey'the dozen or so
specialized transmissions carrying full time weather,
news and entertainment in'digital form.'

Out of the SPACE/STTI squabble, stil l not settled by
early May, had come a decision at SPACE to open new
quarters away from the law firm of Brown and Finn and
to hire a fulltime'Executive VP' or general manager. His
name was Chuck Hewitt and he came to the industry
and trade association, as their first fulltime hired execu-
tive, from a number of allied fields. Hewitt appeared in
our CSD/2 publication for May 15th for an in-depth
interview. He came across as a bright, articulate no-
nonsense individual with the necessary credentials to
whip the trade association into a professional posture.
His first'trick' impressed many; he settled the dispute
between SPACE and STTI and all law suits were
dropped. SPACE even got its name back.
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The Marketing Techniques
Magazine For Satellite TV

o How To Make Money In Satellite TV
o Where To Find The Best Deals

l f  you are in the Satel l i te TV business, or i f  you are interested in
TVRO industry, you need Satelllte TV Opportunltles
Published 12 times ayear, Satelllte TV Opportunltles Magazlne is
source for the Satel l i te TV Industry.

1 Year $25 (U.S.) $35 (Canadian)
20o/o OFF Single lssue Rate

1733 E. Unlyerilty Ave. / Oxlord, MS
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lf there was a shortage of new 'innovation,' there
was no shortage of new'products.' lt was durin-g 1984
that the first and substantial shipments of TVRO prod-
ucts from Japan, Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong began
to enter the market.

The first round of Oriental products were largely
'copies' of American design or Canadian design in-
genuity. They lagged, as TVRO receiver designer John
hamsby would later point out, behind the US products
by a generation or two. The modus operandi was to take
ah American product, such as a receiver, to the Far East
where it was essentially 'copied' part for part' A new
housing was fashioned to disguise its internal similarity
and then it was brought back to the North American
marketplace at a pricing point which was below the
original that i t  copied. 'Just l ike . .  .  but cheaper
than . . .". was a familiar marketing phrase heard.

The second round of Oriental products, and this
batch originated in Japan whereas the copies were
primarily Korean or Taiwanese, arrived in mid-1984.
They were different, from the ground up.

Year Five was drawing to a close when CSD re-
vealed that quite unexpectedly, Hughes Galaxy One
and Two satellite signals were covering far larger seg-
ments of the earth than originally predicted. Tests con-
ducted, by CSD and others, found exceedingly strong
and usetul Galaxy signals lar out into the Pacific Ocean
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(west of the International Datel ine) and east from
Galaxy Two into extreme western portions of Europe
and significant portions of Africa . The July and August
issues detailed this plus also revealed that even the
more well understood North American DOMSAT birds,
such as Canada's ANIK and the RCA SATCOM series,
had loyal viewers down into the South Pacific (Tahiti)
and deep into South America (Bolivia).

Nashville. September 3-4-5. The last TVRO trade
show for the fifth official year of TVRO. More than 500
exhibit booths, a crowd rumored to be in the 9,500 to
9,800 region. Massive is the only adequate word'
Dozens of new antennas, receivers; new and even low-
er LNA pricing (some would quip that one day soo_n a
$1OO LNA would be an expensive one!) and the first
formal appearance before our industry, at an industry
gathering, of a representative from that long time foe
nao lHome Box Office). The circle was nearly com'
plete; the 'TV pirates' of the late 70's and early 80's
were now suddenly 'respectable' and worthy of the
attention of Time, Inc. (HBO). The promise of better
things to come was just ahead and Year Six promised to
be one filled with many new profitable opportunities for
people who started out only five years prior trying to
fashion simplistic satellite TV systems out of thirty-year-
old Bell telephone equipment discarded for its scrap
value. The future of TVRO? Maybe it wouldn't be called
TVRO at all . . . as our final chapter next suggests.
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FTI FUTURE TVRO

A MATTER Ot Perspective . . .
Industry pundit Kenny Schaffer, writing in CSD/2

magazine for August 1 5th, noted ". . . five foot dishes do
not make for respectable TVRO. But, this is not TVRO, it
i s 'DBS ' .  .  . " .

DBS, like the early TVRO, has been confusing. lt
was said that all microwave transmissions were'private'
and not 'intended for broadcast reception'. The legal
position has been that you cannot have 'DBS'for Direct
Broadcast Satellite (reception or service) unless you
have some 'formal, FCC, recognition'that the transmis-
sions are 'legally intended for the public'.

DBS, the Satellite Television Corporation (STC) or
USCI 'DBS' is, or will be, operating in a frequency band

( lsn't  This DBS???)

(by 1986 or 1987) which is, indeed, designated
'direct broadcast service' .  The early USCI D
launched in the fall of 1983 is 'FBS' or 'Fixed Broadt
Service'; it has, with some FCC blessing, used freq
cies NOT designed for direct broadcast service.
early STC 'DBS' would also use a similar non'
portion of the spectrum. REAL direct broadcasting
vice, or DBS, will await the 1986-1987 time frame
STC becomes the first (as is now planned)to
service within the FCC allocated 'DBS Band'.

There are many who believe that CBD or'C
Direct' is DBS; that it is the same sort of service
DBS may one day become, only CBD is here NOW
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it already has 20 to 30 times as many channels available
as 1986-1987 STC'DBS'wil l  have available.

So what is DBS?
Some say that DBS is what we now have; that the only

significant d-ifference between CBD and DBS is the
siie (and cost) of the equipment. Now, suppose you
could do som6thing about the size, and cost, of the
equipment?' 

His name is Blair A. Gilbert. He operates a firm in
Kulpsville, Pennsylvania called StarTrak Satellite Sys-
tenis (.). He begin selling home TVROs in 1982 and
enterecf the fieldlulltime in 1983. His firm is like many of
the more progressive TVRO dealerships in America; he
employs lood people, selects good equipment, adver-
tises nea-vity, and approaches his business with the
experience ihat comes f rom being a graduate of Kansas
Stite University with a degree in Accounting and Busi-
ness Administration.

Once in the TVRO business, he quickly figured out
that TVRO's number one engineering rule was "Any law
relating to what is possible (or impossible) was written to
be broken. . .". He read and he was told that'any anten-
na smaller than 7 (6) (5) feet is TOO SMALL and you are
just wasting your time with such a'toy'. That was when
ine USC| eaily entry into DBS began to make ? great
deal of noise in his Philadelphia market. USCI was

SATELLITE DICEST

people challenged by the thrill sf still getting^satellite
viOdo on a dishlhey ian hold up in one hand' Gilbert is
one of the first to approach the small dish 'problem' from
a different perspebiive. His is from 'marketing' and his
concern is that the final package be marketable, and
installable, profitably, by the typical TVRO dealer'

When the system package was mature (more about
that shortly), Gitnert's business sense told him that the
best electi"onics and antenna package in the world
would not succeed if there was no organized business
plan to support it. To Gilbert, that meant a complete
plan:' 

1) A complete consumer advertising and promo-
tional Program;

2) A detailed and accurate study of consumer
wants and needs, and the consumer's willing-
ness to 'PaY for' such a Package;

3) A manag'eable distribution program selling only' 
to authorized distr ibutors, each servicing a
reasonable territorY;

4) A backup service program tor 24 hour repair or
rePlacement of sYstem hardware;

5) An on-going, 'mandatory' distributor and dealer' 
training- program to insure that both levels of
distributibn understood the finer nuances of sell-
ing 'CBD' sYstems.
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FUTURE TVROs/ WHERE DO YOU DRAW THE LINE

WITH'DBS'?

offering a 4 foot antenna and a first ye-ar cost of from
$1,000' to $1,500. He ' fol lowed' USCI around and
learned how they promoted, how they marketed, and
how they closed iheir successful deals. He also discov-
ered that there was virtually no consumer resistance to
a four foot (diameter) dish on the house. This was an
important revelation for Blair since so many of the
homes in suburban Philadelphia are'row homes'close-
ly packed together with virtually no breathing room in
between.

And he wondered just what might happen, at 'C

Band', with a 4 foot dish. All of the experts told him to
forget about it, but he wondered nonetheless and one
Oaf naO the opportunity to haul to his shop a four foot, '3
f/D aluminum dish of exceptionally fine construction'

That was one year ago. In that interim Gilbert and his
associates have created Galaxy Broadcast Satellite
(GBS), a firm that has zeroed in on the never-never land
dt unra-small dishes for C band direct satellite service'
Their approach has been unorthodox and their results to
date instructive.

Most'smaller and smaller' antenna syslems have
been the products of engineers or quasi-engineers;

Gilbert recognized that he needed more data, that
build a national sales program for his refined 4 fc
system package, he needed to know what the practi
tietO probtems were going to be. He also knew that if
could pinpoint his 'target' audience, help define
made up the market for small CBD systems, he !
have a tremendous amount of data to pass along
distributors and dealers selling the package. His idea
supporting his ultimate dealer network, through his
tributors, was to lay out an entire program for tl
starting, of course, with refined equipment packa
but ending with proven techniques for installation

Going back through his computer files, he lo
more than 1,000 'sales leads'; people who had
tacted his tirm concerning the larger C band
systems, but who did not purchase; for t
reason. He wanted to find out if a'CBD'4 foot
might change their minds.

Did they not buy because the system was
antenna that the consumer considered

financing for the Packages.

cause of the complex steps involved in
equipment? Blair intended to find out and he

large? Did the cusiomer resist because of the
eeihaps the customer decided against buyln

'/ Blair A. Gilbert, StarTrak Satellite Systems/GBS' Lamplight'
er Plaza, O.B. Box 349, Kulpsville, Pa. 19443; 215/368-2800. a direct mail plus telephone follow-up
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GBS by Gilbert/  4 foot 'GBS' antenna package, to .002" tolerances, bolts to user roof with six lag screws and assembles with four
bolts. Total instal lat ion t ime per system; one hour for two men. Suggested retai l  pr icing; $1,495 instal led.

tact a large portion of those'1 ,000 negative sales leads'.
As the marketing test results came back, his staff

analyzed who the respondents were and they compiled
a set of  demographics. Here is what they found:

The typical  non-buying customer was:
1) Age: Mean age of 49, wt ih a low of 30 and a high

of 68
2) Marital status: 82h were married
3) Income Level: Mean income level was $37,500

with a low of $15,000 and a high of $60,000
4) Years At Job: Mean was 13.5 years with a low of

2 years and a high of 25 years
5) Housing: 81% of those responding owned their

own nomes
6) Years At Address: The mean was.14.5 years

with a low of 1 year and a high of 28 years
7) Area: 45% lived in a city area, 40"/" lived in the

suburbs whi le .15% l ived in ' the country '
8) Occupation: 48k were self-classified as blue

collar:23"/" as white collar, 157o were retired and
14o/o wera professional (or self employed).

Now, what did al l  of  this mean and how would GBS
use this data to test their new 4 foot CBD system?

Gilbert and the GBS crew elected to produce fifty of
the smal l  four foot aluminum dish systems. This in-
volved the dish proper,  a GBS destgned tr ipod mountfor
the feed. a rooftoo or side-of-roof mount for the dish
proper (AzlEl;fixed), a modified Polarotorfeed (remem-
ber the .3 f /D of the dish),  and a newly designed low
noise block down conversion (LNBC) electronics pack-
age for the antenna. Inside, a UHF range ful ly tuneable
BDC receiver with tuneable audio.

Here is the offer GBS made to the 50 demographic'
ally selected homes where the first 50 systems would
ultimately be installed and tested:

1) GBS would install a syslem for the customer and
the customer would be participating in a'market

ISN'T THIS DBS?/ continues on page 150
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Introducing the Cosmos ll Automatic.
The world's first inexpensive, fully integrated satellite receiver with Automatic Signal Seeking polarity.

S.imply select the desired channel. Regardless of the satellite chosen, the Cosmos ll automatically locates
the correct polarity and maximum transponder signal.
o No skew adjustments o No odd-even polarity confusion o No Satcom-Westar polarity switches

Other automatic and special features include

DOWNCONVE RTE R: D u al Conve rsi on.
E x t r e m e l y  l o w  n o i s e  f i g u r e  a n d  n o
images or  g round loop "hum bar "  p rob-
lems.  Automat ic  tempera ture  compen-
s a t i o n  t o  m i n i m i z e  d r i f t  i n  e x t r e m e
env i ronments .

V IDEO:  Maybe the  c leanes t  you 've  ever
seen.  Automat ic  f ine  tun ing  e l im ina tes
the  need fo r  "bes t  p ic tu re  tweak ing . "
AFC defea t  and SAW f i l te r ing  he lp  min-
im ize  po ten t ia l  te r res t r ia l  in te r fe rence.
Crys ta l  modu la to r  (channe l  3 -4)  s tan-
dard ,  as  a re  scan tune and v ideo inver t .

AUDIO: Cet set for a real treat. Listen to
v i r tua l l y  a l l  the  nar row band aud io  chan-
ne ls  w i thout  the  usua l  s ta t i c .  So  c lean
tha t  the  TV speaker  becomes the  l im i t ing
fac tor .  Features  inc lude au tomat ic  mut -
ing  and au tomat ic  nar row band vo lume
comoensat ion .

INSTALLATION:  A lmost  au tomat ica l l y
ins ta l l s  i t se l f !  The incred ib le  Automat ic
Cab le  Length  Compensator  a l lows cab le
runs  up  to  1000 fee t  w i th  low cos t  RC59
coax. And Dealers part icularly appreciate
the  Po laro tor  l l -  in te r face- the  lowest

pr iced  po la r i t y  dev ice  ava i lab le  w i thout
a l ignment  o r  cab le  length  prob lems.

5o qu i t  skewing  around.  Wr i te  o r  ca l l
TODAY and f ind  ou t  how to  ge t  your
h a n d s  o n  t h e  a m a z i n g  C O S M O S  l l
Au tomat ic .

NORTHWEST SATTABS
806 NW 4th
Corvall is, OR 97330
(so3\ 7s4-1136
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ISN'T THIS DBS?/ continued from page 152

trial'.
2) The customer had to agree to answer a series of

questions concerning their use of the system,
their likes and their dis-likes with both the system
and the programming.

3) The typical trial would be for'30 days' (although
some have lasted longer) and there would be a
charge of $30 (the equivitent of g1 a day) for the
service.

The four foot systems were installed throughout the
suburban and city Philadelphia market. Several were
also installed at 'country locations'. The antenna was'fixed' on Galaxy and no direct mention of additional
satellites was made to the customer. The GBS team
did not callthe service 'homesat' or home satellite
TV; they called it 'GBS TV' and they explained to the
customers what each of the 18 (then) channels on the'GBS Satellite'were and what each offered.

At the end of the trial period, the customer had 3
choices; they could ask GBS to take the equipment
away and they were under no further obligation. They
could purchase the system, as it sat on their rooftops, for
$1 199. Or, they could sign a 48 month lease on the
system for $30 per month ($1,440). Gilbert reports he
attempted to mix the 'low' and 'high'demographics his
initial study revealed with the 50 homes finally selected
for the tests; with one exception. He was optimistic that
after the test a substantial percentage of the test homes
would find the 'GBS Service' so attractive that they
would keep it. He also anticipated that the majority of

SATELLITE DICEST

those retaining the systems would opt for the 4g month'lease package'. With that in mind, he admits that in the
final analysis, his people selected 50 locations which
were occupied by people with credit ratings which would
stand the $30 per month for 48 month contracts.

You would expect and probably hope that this para-
graph would tell you how well the program went. Gilbert
considers those results 'proprietary'at the present time
and we'll have to make our own educated guesses
based upon the fact that GBS is now in the process of
taking its program into additional, new markets on a
national basis.

The hardware is of some interest, as is the time flow
and cash flow results from the first 50 installations. For
example:

1) The mount design, after a year of trial and error,
requires four bolts to assemble plus six lag
screws to affix to the roof.

2) At GBS, all systems are 'checked out' prior to

GBS RECEPTION on four foot dish may not be network,s
quality' but Gilbert's 50 test homes rated it between ,Good,
'Excellent'. "18 new channels of highly diversified television for
day is not a bad marketing value today,' points out Gilben.
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sending a crew out for the install. The only'vari-
able, from one installation to another, is the
length of the interconnecting cable carrying the
LNBC signal to the indoor receiver.

3) The complete GBS system, in a shipping carton
ready for distribution, weighs 47 pounds.

The marketing concept GBS has in mind, set into
motion after the initial '50 home test market' program
was completed, suggests the following:

1) Distributors will handle the packaged product on
an exclusive, territorial basis; GBS willsellONLY
to its distributors.

2) Dealers, buying through the distributors, willtypi-
cally pay $985 for the complete terminal system.
The suggested retail price, installed, is $1,495
(consumer price level).

Gilbert now makes a direct comparison between
installing a 'large C band' TVRO and one of the GBS
systems:

1) The typical 10 or 12 foot antenna system, he
believes, requires 10 to 14 man hours plus travel
time, often spread over two full days (to allow for
base'set-up');

2) Based upon the 50 test system installs, GBS
systems average 'one hour each' (plus travel
time).

This leads him to suggest "lf the marketing people
can create the leads and the sales, an installation crew
with allowable travel time should be able to handle no
less than three full installations per day. lf the dealer is
profiting approximately $SOO per installation, his yield
per two-man work-day is $500 X 3 or $1,500 per two-
man crew. And these are 'no-hassle' installs where
every installation is like every other installation. After
allowing for install time and overhead, and marketing
costs, the dealer should net between $250 and $300 per
installation. And that is $750 to $900 per two-man crew
per day. I think it is a good trade!".

Those are the 'highlights'of Gilbert's GBS program.
It suggests that unlike past attempts to package and
promote small dish antenna systems, which have been
approached by people with engineering backgrounds,
this one may have a considerable impact on the way we
do business.

Gilbert, while perhaps on the leading edge of
marketing 'CBD' systems, is hardly alone. There are
many firms out there offering 'small antennas' and a few
are even offering'small antenna/system PACKAGES'.

MPI Satellite, Inc. (operated by industry veteran
Peter Sutro) is one and we'll look at Sutro's progress
shortly. Others include Satellite Distributors (Shaw-
nee Mission, Kn.; $699 4 foot system, including crating
charge, using a 120 degree LNA but less a polarizer
device), Alpha Ra Corporation (Sacramento, Ca.)
offers a 4 foot plastic dish without mount and feed for
$145 in 50 lots, All-American Satellite (Dallas, Tx.
Galaxy-4000 4' dish in single lot price of $189), E.T.
Garolina (Greenwood, S.C. Little Giant',4'8" dish with
buttonhook feed and mount for $275 in singles) and the

SUTRO/MPI flve foot screen mesh antenna tested by Taylor How-
ard had efflclency measured lnTo-76o/o reglon and a G/T of 14.9
when equlped wlth a 60 degree LNA. Sutro believes an anlenna
llke thls, equlpped wlth a dual mode or orthocoupler feed could
provide 'headend' servlce for a 'garden apartment' complex ol
hundreds of unlts.

well promoted'New Quad' 4'10" dish.
Gilbert's approach has been to optimize the com-

plete system, to eliminate the need for dealer'trial and
error'. "We have elected to use an 85 degree LNBC and
to optimize the feed by working closely with Chaparral"
he notes.

Chaparral's on-going OEM assistance program fig-
ures prominently in another project in the same 'CBD'
area. The entrepreneur behind this one is Peter Sutro,
well known in the industry for his anticipation of new
marketing directions.

Sutro has been backing a new five foot mesh sur-
face antenna designed by a young duo in New Jersey.
The antenna recently completed 'antenna range
measurements' at Chaparral where Taylor Howard had
these comments:"The pattern plot of the antenna is extremely
clean and symmetrical with low side lobes. Of the two
antennas tested (Note: one was a .3 f/D while the other
was .5 f/D), the .3 antenna outperforms the flatter.one
when it comes to Gff. This is the important number, for,
unlike gain, G/T eventually becomes C/N (carrier to
noise).
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OFFSET FEEDS, common al12GHz, may hold some promise for
small 4 GHz antenna system designers as well. Several firms are
presently involved in developmental work in this area and within
12 months we should know what promise this holds.

SATELLITE DICEST

ceivers he has selected can handle an outboard
VideoCipher type of descrambler. Sutro is not so sure
that ANY receiver supplier really knows what to antici-
pate in the VideoCipher descrambler interfacing yet.

"lt bothers me that low-cost, BDC recervers may be
the one type of present private terminal receiver which
are least apt to be capable of handling the stringent
requirements of VideoCipher. My own marketing re-
search tells me that if the garden apartment complex
packaging is going to work, we have to be able to walk
into a ootential customer with a receiver that costs us no
more than $300 to $350 each" says Sutro. "A receiver in
this price class has already made several engineering
and performance compromises and I worry that those
are the compromises which VideoCipher l ikes the
least".

Gilbert's approach is that each user of (GBS) CBD
will have their own antenna. That makes the 'any chan.
nel access' problem less complicated since each home
or user will have their own polarization control. Sutro
feels the market is far larger when you think in terms of
one antenna being shared by many homes or living
units. That immediately presents a new problem; how
do you give each home independent access to both
horizontal and vertical signals?

"l think there may be a compromise here" he
suggests. "Maybe a high quality four foot antenna is
adequate for a single receiver; you will probably have to
go to a f ive or even six foot antenna for multiple families;
and figure out some type of orthomode coupler system
to give people separate selection of both horizontal and
vertical signals." That says two LNAs and two 'master

down converters' at the 'shared antenna/headend'. lt
also says two separate runs of RG6/U distribution cable
and a switch in each living unit for selection of the
vertical and horizontal signals.

"Maybe; all of the research is not back yet. I think
there is a way to do it on one cable and if we can do it on
one cable, we are going to be far better off . Remember,
people are used to, and expect, to turn just one 'knob'to

change channels. The user should not have to learn a
new technology just to watch satellite TV."

Sutro's glimmer of hope, for a single cable, is based
upon a technology created first in Europe where early
users of l2GHzservice have faced a similar problem. In
Europe the present day 12 GHz transmissions are
spread, or will be spread, over two different'bands';the
FBS band and the DBS band. The sum of those two
bands, in width, is equal to the rough equivalent of one
vertical band PLUS one horizontal band of channels i
North America. The European solution, elegant in
plication. is to stack the two bands in the lF. Sutro
a similar approach will evolve in North America.

How would this work? One downconverter. tuned
say the vertical channels, would send them through
distribution cable in perhaps the 300-BO0 MHz
The second downconverter, tuned to the
channels, would stack the second channel set from
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"Some of the older literature suggests that the noise
behavior of smaller antennas is considerably worse
than that of larger ones. Plots of the .3 f/D 5 footer
versus plots of a .3 10 footer suggest this is NOT the
case. People who still read the older publications may
well continue this myth for sometime, however."

Sutro's thrust is towards mini or micro SMATV sys-
tems; an inhabitant of a region where 'garden apart-
ments' are the norm, and where population densities
are high, he has recognized a'market segment ' that he
feels cannot be served with the present generation of
mature TVRO systems."One antenna, one SMALL antenna, may be al l that
can be f itted in for several dozen living units. That anten-
na would be dedicated to Galaxy and i ts 'DBS'program-
ming package. Each family in the complex would have
electronic access to that antenna and each will have
independent access to any transponder, on either polar-
ization, on that satellite."

Gilbert and Sutro are both concerned that any pack-
aging for'CBD'systems be capable of being retrofitted,
at a later date, to the mandatory descramblers which will
be required for the Galaxy One services. Gilbert has the
written assurance of his recerver supplier that the re-

?
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to 1300 MHz. The user would have 24 channel
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ARTHUR C. CLARKE/ at home in Sri Lanka views a videotape re-run of a Clarke Special television program created by the BBC. On
top of the television seu the 'Marconi Award' given to him two years ago in recognition of his creation of 'satellites' and the Clarke
Belt.

l

t inuous tuning with 1, 3, 5 and so on up to 23 and then it
would switch to the 2, 4, 6 set as the tuner went through
the 800 MHz cross over ooint."Alas, that particular receiver configuration does not
yet exist" points out Sutro "and until it does, the one-
cable, any channel, independent selection technique is
just a dream."

Pundit Schaffer points out that this'type' of system
probably makes many people in the present day C band
business nervous. "The purists, the guys who want to
see 50 dB signalto noise ratios and unbleached coloron
every channel on every satellite, throw up when you talk
about this type of 'DBS'. They don't want to even con-
sider such a marketplace. That makes it difficult to get
the engineering support needed to create the hardware
needed for such an approach since most of the en-
gineers are purists themselves. I consider myself a pur-
ist, but someplace in here there has to be a realist as
well.  I  agree with Sutro; for every home we have
reached to date with stand alone 8 or 1O foot antennas,
there are a dozen homes waiting for us where ONLY this
type of service approach will sell."

Sutro, typically ahead of his time, has already been
to HBO with his plan. HBO, heavily involved in their own

planning for a 'CBD' service to individual homes, has
shown little interest in what he proposes to date. "HBO

thought I was talking about small, traditional cable, at
first" recalls Sutro. "They told me to go and talk with their
SMATV people. When I finally made them understand
that I was really outlining a totally new service that just
happened to feature shared use of a common TVRO
antenna, they threw up their hands and said 'This

sounds like an entire new (HBO sales) division to us'.
They told me to go away and come back when they had
individual terminal system plans sorted out."

Schaffer offers this advice to those who remain on
the purist side of the fence. "lf you are having difficulty
accepting this approach as a valid extension of
technology, then don't call it TVRO; call it DBS. lf
concept of TVRO involves having independent ac
at every receiver to every satellite and every channeli
the sky, shift mental gears and forget all about
This isn'tTVROatall ;  i t  is C band DBS. Pretendthisi
an entirely new business created to accept an
new generation of satellite television user, and
Maybe the people who are trying to make something
this would be far better off if they adopted the attitudes
Howard and Coleman and Cooper of 1979; this is
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NEW engineering problem demanding new engineering
solut ions. We wi l l  be spinning our wheels and slowing
down progress for months and years as long as we
continue to attempt to make such a system work by
simply adapting from standard TVRO equipment. A
fresh, new approach is required to make this work and
the sooner we realize this, the sooner we will be wiring
thousands of garden apartments per week with satellite
television. lf we, in the home TVRO industry, don't
accept this challenge, somebody else will. And that's
what we need least right now; an entirely new industrial
base or group out there in the marketplace offering a
service which falls someplace between the over-hyped
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12GHz 'DBS'and the present C band home TVRO. lt's
time for us to get our act together!"

Arthur C. Clarke would appreciate Schaffer's direc-
tion. His own mind works in similar ways and he has
always envisioned the satellite belt, now named for him
(Clarke Orbit Belt), as a provider of a multitude of ser-
vices for what would ultimately be every man, woman
and child on earth. Clarke has championed that concept
for several decades; since the 'newness' of the satellite
concept began to wear thin in his own mind. To para-
phrase a Clarke statement of some years ago, 'iWhat
you call it is not important; what it does is what
counts."

TVRO & CSD/ OUR SIXTH YEAR!
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ORIENTAL Intrigue/Two
I can easily identify with the kind of problem Anderson (Scientific)

has been having with their Korean manufacturing representative (see
CSD for July 01 ; Ed.). That is because their story, with a few minor'cast changes', and a slight change in location (Hong Kong rather than
Korea) could very well be 'our story' as well. lt happened something
l ike this.

About a year and a half ago, we were approached by a'major iar
eastern electronics' manufacturing firm that said they wanted to get
into the TVRO business. Tired of the limited product and poor perform-
ance from so many of the Canadian and US firms, we tnbugni it mlgnt
be a good idea to expand out of our primary business (antennas) into
the electronics side. Most of all, we would not be paying any import
duties (all US manufactured product coming into Canada carries a
12o/o impod duty while Hong Kong goods are duty free here). The
import duty alone could amount to $50 per receiver.

The firm sent over their representatives and we had numerous
meetings. One of the recurring themes with these'honourable Orien-
tal trading partners' was their continual (although seemingly unneces-
sary) extolation of how principled they were.

Our meetings took place at various locations (including the US,
Hong Kong and Canada) and our people put together a number of
prototypes as well as the other technical information so that we could,
in our opinion, create what we felt would be a good quality but low-cost
product. Typical decisions would be 'Stereo? lt only costs a few dollars
more! Why not. '

They sent us a prototype, a price and production schedule that met
with our approval and we went home rubbing our hands with enthu-
siasm, confident that we would have a 'killer' in our handsvery shortly.
I guess the first indication that something was not 'kosher' came at the
Las Vegas CES this past January. There, to our complete surprise
and utter amazement we found 'our receiver' being displayed in the
company's private reception area, with colour literature being gener-
ously handed about to anyone who asked.

I asked! 'Oh, no pwoblem, sir.  Only something our aut depwatmen
put togever. You still have esquisive on this pwoduct!'.

We would subsequently learn the translation of 'esquisive'in Hong
Kong-English. lt means, simply stated, that the unit you have con-
tracted for will have a distinctive FRONT PANEL! They will not sell
your front panel version of the receiver to anyone else. But every-
thing else that is there (downconverter, receiver chassis, the rear
receiver panel and connectors/options, and of course the full'guts'to
the receiver) . . . well, that is not part of the 'esquisive'.

The next thing we knew, a 'major TVRO player' was beginning to
advertise THEIR sensational, new, receiver. lt had a striking resem-
blance to our own. A call to the owner of this company cleared up
things for me. That's when the meaning of 'esquisive' became even
clearer to me.

He told me his company had been approached with a receiver, by
our 'Oriental trading partners' which they said THEY designed. No
mention was ever made of anyone else being involved, and further-
more, he told me, he had signed them to an EXCLUSIVE agreement
which prevented them from marketing any 'similar' product to any
other TVRO suppliers. That of course included us.

Now I understood why, after four months of promises, we had
never been able to get the long promised pre-production models for
final approval and the start of marketing. The answers we received
were interesting; typical was 'so solly, pwarts so har to find these days'
or 'so solly, we missed pwoduction window this month!'.

Like almost everything else in life, it boils down to bucks. lt is now
clear to me that these guys were simply sucking us for information.
They lacked the ability, as is often the case of many of these
Oriental production houses (in Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong) to
any original or'assembled'design work. We provided that, willinl
because we wanted the best technology to be in 'our product'. We
that ability; we lacked the ability to get it into production. When
reached the stage for approving the final pre-production models
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placed an initial order tor .1 ,2e0 per month. Remember, we buildantennas, not receivers, and I had to be aOte to sw-im-Oack out of this ifthe water got too deep. The major play"f , "fi""Jy Oe"pty into TVROreceiver distribution, had his tln"i oi-ol;iiiorti,in lstabtished. Hesprung for 9,000 per month.and so of course ,nir-Or.t., *"r" far more
llil,.Ty!*k:'and tsot teft in a pairorFoik ru-v-ffiwnire rre sottherecetver we designed.

We knew we were taking.a calculated risk right from the start. Imust admit various other people who deal or hive ieait in tne far gasthad warned me. I'm a big bof.and I am not.rying;;'spiiled rice. But
l"_::_1r" clever people-and it was soon apfiar6nt to me rhat signedagreements are worthress if you don't have'an internitionar regaistaffto check things at both ends anO tfri Oil Ouc-is? pursue tegat
:::9:rj9 Ir Hong Kong (or etsewhere, tn6re1. rilney wanr ro set
llo^"19I9y: or,dump you,, they.coutd and wouid ino iriat rJiu".lio,as a short term player dedicated to.,selling the neil ouiot tne proOlci;for those few, shoi months wnen tne/ miy aliii'"jhi your horse isthe fastest one in the race.

Sooner or later thev will change horses. Ask Anderson, or go backthrough your otd CStjs and t"a"t"-p"l"i'C;;k ffi (,our Compti_ments To The Cook', and ,What's Cookingt,f . ih" C""L receiver wasseen at a few shows with qre.at form; but h'e 6nfy gd"i"* proto-typesover here before he was sirung out so far that bin-raupicy was tne onrypath remaining.
I have also heard numerous stories involving US would_be entre-

?l9n",yr. dumping big bucks.inlo.Orientat n anO''O: peopte who wereactualy suckered into believing this crowd .in O"iiin'"nything from
:1?l.lt Come on now; if theyian,r copy- someihinj someOody withreat talenl designed, how in the name of ,The Boai Feople, do you
llil!]l"y al9_q9l_ng.to create from a raw .i,Jui-oi",oz ptease, bewarned; don't EVER invest even a dime in ,or"..n"r" to design aTVRO receiver in the Far east. Ari t", ;;ffi;'iJ'iunoins some-body's.expensive, First-Ctass airrine trips Oacl "il"toun.
^-Jgl9 ". fair as possible,, there are if*"Vi tr" .iO"s ro any sroryand we are all somewhat to blame for this one. On-o;; hand, we sit

across the dinner tabte p?i:llS,:yi s]gwing.stories of a shimmeringIndustry that is either (selling), (about to se-ll; pick your own tevel olhype) 'mi'ions ano miritons'6iii;;;lils;l#;J:" 
suys come rous having read rhe nuo" pylgy] OV th" deS ;uy.'lno tn"V actuaily

l"-l':yg tgt DBS is aireadv.here- (iin't xao adoiitJ raunch c BandDBs?) ail of rhis hodse_oodse "f ;;;;;;;;;i]"pp"o up rike a carptaced before his first saucer of milk in a monthl Can you rmagine whattheir 'cabtes' back home say aft"..iiiing lo;"; ioiTnriJr wttn one of ourhigh-rolling receiver ,magnates'? 
n ,i,.," "i i*""orinr"" thousandp:-lqgtiol run is big rime'stutf to ,*iot-u"'i"1l. irontn. we shoutdKeep in mind that thev run assembly lines that?-hangl products dailvor twice.daity; transistor nr,,r i"ol"'. i. ti;ffiffi;: hand hetd rVcontrots in the afternoon. raoio controite; il;i;y; in the evening

1nitt. ff e.v ca1 whip through the ,assemoiy; 'plir-oil.'orp," 
or thou of

9!t ,n'J. in a day or two. We are lust anoinl,r!"ir"aiiY to be shuff teddown the rine in front of those nLinoreos oiur,l.'.ili] ,iLrtormed radieswith flying fingers and mechanical pinJ i.."-nti., 
"'

Let's face it; most of ,l "ld r i,i.iro-"rnv-.eit'in rhis anatogy, are'hicks' when it comes to rhe ,reat worfO, ot hiin qr"iity, nigh .t"..,mass production. When (o:rl3i.^,]l roT"pooy"*n .i".ientiiis rinJivg:ls jhgir act together, we are going to be spinning tike a top andwondering what hit us!Anvone *io nis iouLjln auilmootte assem-bly,qtalt, recenily, wiil recognize what I a.i"in],ig'dJrt. white we arestill trying to stick a weldino rod in some guy,s na"nJ, GV are rhe onesalready in the 2oth centuriof Artnur. C. 
-ciari<e 

wii'nlorpur"r, oper"teoparts insertion, robotic board, mou"r"nli"i.o'.o",ip,J,"r. controt ted)and highly trained and hiohty deoicateo wolie-r-s i-nolltu"lry.on."n_trate on rheir work rathir t'han p"il;;d'i;;'ni"rl"rnion contractwage hike.

* Ilt" way I see it happening, there is very ritfle difference, twervemonths down the road, belqe3n those CB 
,."t. 

in"V "r"nx out andtand in North America for gzo to $io;;, ;il i# 70 MHz inpurTV.Ro receivers we demand forour.i.d;il;: iileliii"e rvao ,eceiv_er has not yer artained the synthesiie;-;ti.k il;"#ing thar the CBsets have or the quantity of ,bells and wnisttes; y6u'inA on tne typicat
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CB radios.
The next 12 months will be crucial. People building TVRO receiv-

ers using the same kind of tuning my old man had on his crystal set
and using the modern day equivilent of a guy trained to burn up
welding rods all day long performing one assembly task are doomed.
There's a real world out there and it is not centered in Arkansas. Wake
up Virginia before it is too late!

David Brough
Commander Satellite Systems
Mississuaga, Ontario
Canada

We wrote in the July 01 CSD (as noted) about a series of
unfortunate events that transpired between US TVRO OEM
Anderson Scientific and a Korean firm that contracted with Ander'
son to supply additional production capacity to Anderson for
their BDC design receiver. In our September 01 CSD, writing
about the growth and growing pains ol Ramsey Electronics
(SatTec), we reported John Ramsey's observations ot wholesale
pirating ol Drake (and other) US designed TVRO gear in Taiwan.
Brough now extends that scenario to Hong Kong as well. The
truth is obvious and not ditticult to understand. Mass production
of electronics is far more advanced outside ot the US than within.
Firms headquartered in the Far East specialize (Japan excepted)
in building exact copies. They can and will copy anything laid
before them. They do not specialize in understanding what they
are copying; if there is something unusual in the original (such as
an etched inductor microwave line on a circuit board) that has ex-
ceedingly precise tolerances, the importance of the length'
width, placement and surrounding parts to that etched line will
not be understood by the 'copy-cat-pirates'. When they 'crank-up"

they turn out thousands of the 'exact duplicates'faster than you
can say Sand Pan. That means there are thousands of the units'
all with the same mistake builtin. Only nobody discovers the mis'
take until they make their way to North America in those slightly-
off-colored light brown cardboard containers. Japanese firms
innovate (witness Uniden) but everyone else over there, to date'
copies. When some of the others (Taiwan will probably be first)
figure out how to design (innovate) as well, there will be a rapid
change in the marketplace. When you combine their exceedingly
low libor rates, their shrewdness and innovation, we'll see $30
landed (wholesale ol course) 70 MHz input receivers that work as
well, and as dependably, as a finely tuned Sony or Panasonic
VGR. Brough apparently gives us another year before that hap-
pens. We're less optimistic than that and would be cautious
about 'Arkansas TVRO receiver lutures' more than 90 days in
advance at a time!

COMES Now UL
With the proliferation ol satellite equipment and its widespread use

in both household and commercial applications, the concern lor safety
has increased. This is evidenced by recent inquiries from electrical
inspection agencies, government agencies, lire officials, insurance
lirms and retailers.

We want the TVRO indutry to know that we have developed
requiremenls to be included in the Standard for Low-Voltage Video
Products Without CRT Displays; UL 1409 covers these products.

We have also established a new product category called 'Micro-

wave (and cable) Communication Equipment,' and we are hereby
announcing our willingness to accept product submittals or system
components in this category. This product category includes micro-
wave and cable TV receiving and processing'appliances'and acces-
sories intended for household or commercial use. Covered are the
following satellite, microwave and cable TV units.

Power supplies, signal amplifiers, downconverters, decoders,
descramblers, interconnection cables, user communication devices
for interactive cable systems (terminals and signaling devices)' com-
munication antennas including microwave receiving and transmit-
ting antennas, anlenna rotating systems (azimuth and elevation
positioning), antenna motor controllers and polarization devices,
antenna mounting/support hardware, microwave receivers, upcon-
verters, low-noise amplifiers (LNAs), demodulators, multiplexers'
high-powered amplifiers, converters and coaxial relays.
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Those (manufacturers) wishing to submit products of these types
to UL for investigation with a view towards obtaining an (approved)
l ist ing should direct their inquir ies to: Mr. C'S. Jones or Mr. M.J.
Winrich at UL's Melville otfice (1285 Walt Whitman Rd., Melville' NY
11747:5161271-6200), or, to Mr. S.W. Coen at UL's Northbrook office
(333 Pfingsten Road, Northbrook, ll. 60062; 3121272-8800)' or, to Mr.
K. Ravo a1 UL's Santa Clara office (1655 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, Ca.
95050; 408/985-2400).

Marvin J. Winrich
Senior Project Engineer
Electrical DePartment
1285 Walt Whitman Road
Melvi l le, New York 1 1747

UL or Underwriter Laboratories Inc, is a not-for-profit group
formed decades ago to help clean up nasty losses being incurred
by insurance firms. ln particular, electrical appliances lirst sold
in the 20's and 30's (and into the 40's) were notoriously poor
salety risks. Insurance firms paid handsomely because people
stuci cloth wrapped AC line cords on irons and toasters and
users had mishaps that often resulted in trerhendous fire losses.
This prompted the insurance firms to band together to create a
joint-use lab which ultimately would test and approve (or recom-
mend changes before approving) virtually every household ap-
pliance sold in America. Now, like it or not a TVRO system is
iapidly becoming 'just another electrical appliance.' So far, knock
on a Jim Vines dish, there has not been an unusually high
percentage ol f i res or accidents involving TVRO dish 'ap-

pliances.'Wisely, however, the insurers recognize that as TVRO
grows, there will be those who will be tempted to trim 6 cents oft of
a receiver by sticking on a non-approved power cord or creating
a non-fuse protected controller. They want to be prepared and
are asking for voluntary support. Manufacturers will do well to talk
with them about getting their own products approved. Look at it
this way; i f  they don't  l ike what they test, they wil l  tel l  YOU where the
weak points are. You will pay a fee (although not a huge Jee) to get
your equipment tested. lf it fails to pass the first go around, write
off the init ial  fee as an 'R and D'expense, make the changes their
engineers suggest, and then resubmit the modified product.
Paying $1800 twice for a double product submission is lar cheap-
er than paying a $250,000 court mandated settlement because
something you built 'broke' and cost an end user to lose a
valuable piece ot property, or real estate; or, a'hand.' UL certil-
ication requirements are inevitable as TVRO systems proliferate
ahd we will gain nothing but the wrath of the maior insurance
carriers by fighting this one. Be the f irst in your product category
to be able to claim 'UL approved'; i t 's good business'

TRUE SCALAR Grit
Before CSD statements concerning the origin of the Chaparral

(scalar) feeds become carved in any more stones I would like to set
the record straight. Steve Birkill and I have discussed the matter and
are in agreement that neither he nor I invented or originated the
scalar plate or that aspect of the feeds; and that we did not copy
anyone. The design was available in open literature at least 15 years
prior to Steve's publication in CATJ for February of 1979.

The name 'Scalar' was coined in the early 1960's by a gentleman
named Alan F. Kay. He not only named but he also invented this
'class' of feed. A copy of one of his published articles is enclosed for
your amusement.

Many Scalar (family or type) feeds were developed in the mid-60's
and 70's by many people; including your's truly' They were generally
done for ridio and radar astronomy applications; the 'calm sort of
thing I did professionally before Cooper sucked me into this madness'!

Steve's feed, published in CATJ for February 1979, worked
reasonably well although, as he admitted in CATJ, he did not possess
the equipment to actually measure the patterns. This does not belittlg
his contribution; to the contrary, he had the foresight to know that
/srrch\ hioher technoloov feed horns would be needed in the 'low
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(such) higher technology feed horns would be neecled
noise'TVRO world of the future. In fact, Steve's vision, as
in his numerous writings, had inspired me and countless thousands
others in everything related to TVRO.
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The Chaparral feeds were an outgrowth of the earlier work and
were the result of a very detailed design, pattern, and impedance
measurement program. Theywork well because they were done right;
both electrically (my conkibution) and mechanically (the contribution
of the engineering genius of Chaparral's founder; Bob Taggart).

Some of the earlier work, dating in the 1 966 era and again in 1972
and 1976, is detailed in an enclosed article, in German, from a Euro-
pean technical publication. lt is interesting to note that while work was
being done in the Scalar feed family area nearly 20 years ago, it has
only been during the past couple of years that a detailed understand-
ing of how such a feed works has come about. This in turn has made it
possible to unlock the last few percentage points of etficiency from a
feed.

Chaparral is dedicated to getting the last fractional dB of perfor-
mance out of every OVRO) manufacturer's antenna. We have an
active and on-going program to assist antenna manufacturers with
that quest. This has become increasingly important now that truly low
noise LNAs have become plentiful at reasonable prices; it is no longer
just antenna 'gain' that counts. When you reach a certain point of gain,
the trade otl between maximum gain AND minimum noise becomes
exceedingly important. The best carrier-to-noise ratio becomes the
objective; not necessarily the greatest amount ol raw gain.

Such performance does not come cheaply. lt requires expensive
facilities and continuous research and development. lt does not come
from the 'imitators' because they have not the slightest idea what they
are doing or why it is done. They will always be a 'generation' behind.
And it does not come from the cost-cutters who live only for today
without realizing that their future success really depends on the con-
tinued creation of new improvements and developments.

H. Taylor Howard
Director of Research
Chaparral Communications
2360 Bering Drive
San Jose. California 95131
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Piracy of any product is short-sighted. A pirate can always
copy something and sell it fol less than a cleator because he has
no time nor expense in the creation itself. Anyone who knowingly
buys a pirated product is contributing to the eventual erosion of
that pofiion of 'profit'which the creator needs to offset his original
development costs, or, needs to pay for further refinements of the
product (i.e. the next generation). A pirated copy ot anything,
including a TVRO feed system, may save you a few bucks today
but think about what it may cost you tomorrow. lf piracy becomes
the norm, pretty soon all innovation slows down or stops. lf in-
novatlon in a $60 feed can allow a dealer to trim 'l0 or 15o/" ott ol
the required dish slze, the dealer benefits substantially by being
able to sell a better total system using a smaller antenna for less
money. The $10 or $20 difference between an 'original' and a'pirated copy' is tar less to 'save' than will be 'lost' lf the feed people
are forced to stop their R and D because piracy losses cost them
that few extra dollars In profit they must have to keep R and D
going. Plracy has no place in an industry that is attempting to
build a solid foundation for future stabllity. As for the 'creator' ot
Scalar feeds. Professor Howard is somewhat modest. The Birkill
design was created as perhaps one of the first working model
scalars with a flat plate lor 4 GHz service. But lt was, as Birkill
hlmself says, largely'empirical' in design. In other words, he did
his calculations on paper and then built his unlt. lt was Howard's
wlsdom whlch recognlzed that the flat plate design had merit, but
only if lt was'optimized'for maxlmum performance (highest gain
plus lowest noise pick-up). lt was also Howard's efforts whlch took
the design first into a laboratory and then to the model shop and
then linally to sultable antenna testing ranges where final fine
tunlng could be perlormed with propertest equlpment. The'optF
mlzed flat plate scalar teed' was the contribution of Howard and lt
is that optimized model whlch the pirates always copy. We cannot
ever recall seeing a 'pirated Birkill version' and that should tell you
something. We hope that sets the record straight for the balance
of time.
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have been chosen by several major manufacturers of satellite
antenna systems.
Trust the positioning of your antenna to the actuator with the
widest proven performance.

'sag|nau,
GieaI

Actuator Products, Saginaw Steering
I{iTE
Gear Div., GMC, 3900 E. Holland Rd,

=DCt: :
Saginaw, Ml 48605 (517) 776-4123
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TRANSPONDER
WATCH

RECENT REPORTS
oF ACTTVTTY ON

DOM ESTIC / I  NTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your reports lo CSD Transponder Watch, P.O. Box 1 00858, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33310. For lale news, call (305) 771-0505.

TRANSPONDER changes effect ive as you read this; HBO
planned to shut down HBO east (TR24) and Cinemax east (TR23) in
favor of feeds on Galaxy 1 , New tenants tor both transponders will be
on line shortly; more 'second level' new or expanded entry cable
programmers. WTBS scheduled to begin feeding TR18 on Galaxy 1
bul will probably dual feed both F3R and Galaxy 1 for another month or
more. Galaxy signal should be appreciably stronger in all areas (TR6
on F3B has been 'ailing' and over-loaded' for nearly two years).
SHOWTIME's TR12 (east) and The Movie Channel's TRS (east) also
scheduled a month or more to give cable affiliates time to adapt.

POSSIBLE new lease on lile for controversial English Unisat high
power 12 GHz bird plan. Original plan costs went so high that BBC
couldn't afford, even with IBA programmer help. Latest plan would add
up to five new program participants.

LATEST FCC study of North American transponder loading (4
GHz) is psitive; 90 day clnnge reflets nearly 20./o increase in vidn
transponders (total now video-dedicated was 114 just in case you
want to quote customers an 'accurate' TV channel number in your

ads!). There is a total ot 360 C band transponders up lhere and 1 45 of
these are sitting idle. That, however, is a decrease from the April data.

TURNER got quick-ref lex FCC permission to carry Soviet'Friendship Games' directly off of Gorizont at 14 west back in August.
CNN asked for permission to carry games 'direct', something never
previously permitted. Citisn shortness to creale Intelsat link (days)
and ditference in costs (hundreds of thousands of dollars), CNN/
Turner installed quick 16 foot S/A system with dual-tracking (azimuth
and elevation) and standards converter. Pictures seen were not'great' but they were viewable. Numerous people in 'our industry'
could have done it better for Ted.

AUSTRALIA having such outstanding pre-launch success 'dis-

posing' of their surplus 12 GHz transponder capacity (two Aussat
birds scheduled for launch in 1985) that they are asking that third
spacecraft be moved ahead to 1986 launch trom original 1988 sche-
dule.

FAILURE ot U.S. weathe( seUilite, GOES 5 whiclt was 'GOE9-
EAST'catches US weather satellite program with ,birds down'. Two
remaining birds have been re-shuffled with GOES-6 moved to gB
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west. This leaves some blind soots in Pacific. west and NW of Hawaii
and in portions of Alaska. Next replacement bird not due until 1986.
New Japanese GMS weather satellite recently activated replacing
one US f irm Hughes helped bui ld; hopes are GMS 3A wil l  not experi-
ence failures earlier GMS bird had.

FORGET use of TDRSS bird for shooting of special (VOA and
other) programs to Europe under sub-contract with present bird man-
ager Systematics Genbral. NASA decided to back off of plan because
of conflicls with proposed TDRSS service to existing Intelsat capabil-
ity to accomplish same goals. How TDRSS 4 GHz capacity will be
used, i f  at al l ,  remains question.

INTELSAT and COMSAT (US owner ot shares) meanwhile gol
good raking over in Washington hearings. lssue is whether COM-
SAT's role in Intelsat precludes private US firms from entering interna-
tional satellite communications delivery business. Intelsat (Comsat)
says it does and says world is better served by present monopoly.
Those who would challenge that in free market test (ie. competition)
suggest otherwise. US policy in this area, critical to advancement of
private international bird systems, is hanging in balance. No deci-
sion likely prior to national elections.

BRISAT is another Bri t ish plan to bring DBS (12 GHz) to UK and
some surrounding areas. British Unisat plan has been bogged down in
huge cost overruns for nearly one year and teeters on brink of dying,
partly because of insistence that UK satellite technology (less than
mature) be used in Unisat system. Brisat is alternate, private, proposal
that would buy 'standard' (oft-the-shelf) US satellite(s) to create UK
based 12 GHz DBS.

'ZAPMAIL' may become new marketing phrase you will learn to
love. Federal Express has made tenative agreement to purchase full
40 transponder capacity on USSI 12 GHz birds scheduled for 1 34 and
101 west during 1987 launch period. Zapmail would be end to end
electronic message/prinler service allowing anyone with a terminal to'zap' a message to anyone else with a terminal in same system at'speed of light'. Text plus graphics and slow-speed data could be
accommodated in theory. Birds are pegged in $300M region and
that's alot of zapping.

CAMPUS Conference Network did Seotember 21st 'Clinical Care
Of The Elderly' teleconference trom Harvard to 21 other campus sites.
CCN (not be confused with CNN!) has been planning promotions and
this is first of intended widespread use of satellites to link camouses
for serious educational oursuits.

INTELSAT has created 'Project SHARE' as tool to otfer free
transponder time to allow salellite interconnection of health care and
educational programs to lesser developed 'regions' of the world. 16
month experiment commemorates Intelsat's 20th birthday this lall and
it will encourage new, lower cost experiments with both up and down-
linking terminal packages.

BELGIUM Coronet project (first European based and operated 12
GHz 'open skies' DBS bird) is in some trouble; political. France is
primary antagonist working diligently to cancel Coronet before it gets

IN STOCK IN TAMPA

Paraclipse
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12 Foot Antenna
12 Foot Dark Green Antenna
9 Foot Antenna

Actuator Rib Mounting Bracket
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Polarotor I and Polarotor ll
Tune Feed Polarotor I for Paraclipse

HOUSTON TRACKER SYSTEMS
All Models
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R-500 sP
R-7000

Olympiad
Sky Eye Vlll

RECEIVERS

Sky Eye X
KLM SSD

PROMAR, ING.
4912 W. LaSalle St.
Tampa, F|.33607

'  52 dB Gain LNAs

CALL TOLL FREE
FOR PRICES

813t876-7677
TELEX: 52-825
1-800-237-2903
1-800-282-7713
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off ground. Considerable delays in Coronet are l ikely now; pernaps
fatal delays.

ACTUAL French use of new Telecom 1A bird (now at g west) may
not gel for some months. Bird will be joined, according to prbseni
plans, by^18 bird early in 1985 at 5 wesi. French sources veri fy birds
have six.20 watt transponders in 12 GHz band plus 7 GHz downiink for
mjlitary (Syracuse) network plus six 4 GHz channels on board. The 4
GHz circuits are characterized as ' intended for directcommunications
to French Overseas Terri tories'.  The 12 GHz channels have been
scheduled as follows: Eutelsat (European network) will lease one,
Bundespost (German network) il+tn of another and'lBM-France wili
take another. Another (4 total now) will be used for universitv tests
(campqs to campus inter-connection); al l  on the g west membeiof the
family. The 5 west (earry'85) membeiwii l  set aside f ive of six channers
tor teasing..to 'European 

TV organizations'; possibly for cable use in
!u.rope. Al l  transponders at 12 GHz are 36 MHz wide with a peak
video deviated bandwidth of 25 MHz. Tests indicate a 2.3 meter wirl
del iver 48 dB SNR service wilh a 365" K front end over al l  of France,
Switzerland, Belgium, Netherlands, UK, northern l taly and as far north
as Norway. French sources suggest that with five of six 12 GHz
channels avai lable early in 19g5 foi European cable, there is ,no need,
for Belgium Coronet project to go ahead. Coronet plans 16 channels
ot 12 GHz leased service.

EGYPT has spent a sum of money to study the technical and
99o1om19 feasibility of operating its own (.12 CHz; OeS network.
Study_still underway; no announcements expected soon.

SWlq9 also thinking about their own DBd system. No decision is
expected before end of 1995 at earliest.
^ - N-UCLEAR powered super-giant satellites to be used to broadcast
26 MHz region Voice of America transmissions from Clarke Orbit
b€ck to.earth being studied by US. Antennas as large as 1,300 feet
across (!) would be required in orbit.

30,000 in-church terminals forecast by Satellite Data, Inc. in prog-
ram.just getting underway. SDI is pareni of TVRO manufacturer T-X
Engineering (BDC receivers). Financing is avai lable; $300 per month
for 48 months to churches.

S-PAIN wants a piece of the Caribbean/Central/South America
satellite program market, proposing launching their own International
satellite to be fed from Spain. primary use would be radio and televi_
sron programming, to be used terrestr ial ly by Spanish speaking net-
works in area.

. ]IIASA projects need for B satellite-related Shuttle flights per year
by 1990, suggests 'bulge' in new satel l i te launchings wil l  occur in 1991
with gradual downward trend thereafter. Study"forecasts by 1g91
most of the available orbital spots will be ,filledi and activity beyond
that gate will be for replacements or upgraded birds.

MEDIA giant Rupert Murdocn 1Sat6ilite Television pLC cable
service for Europe) is looking for ,powerful footprint'to get him out of
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the cable service signal region. Murdoch appreciates cable service
distr ibution but now has designs on going'direct ly to'homes on 12
GHz. Several of the proposed birds in late 80's and early 90's could
accommodate him.

ECS-2 test ing at 10 east and wil l  be moved to operational posit ion
of 7 east. Transponders avai lable wil l  be used for business distr ibution
services f irst;  spare capacity for addit ional TV channels (cable).

NOVEMBER 9th is scheduled launch date for Ariane (3) f l ight
carrying GTE's SpaceNet 2 bird.

THAILANO ready to spend $1 .5M with Hughes lor feasibi l i ty study
leading towards domestic satel l i te system. Thailand is already leaning
towards use of Hughes HS-376 satel l i te; selected by Austral ia and
Indonesia. Thai land uses leased space on Palapa A-2 bird at 83 east
(TBS-7 television on transponder 1 1) and has 20 'off icial '  TVROs
taking feeds from the service.

WOLD Communications wil l  dedrcate 'Stereo TV Network' this
month sending new 'MTS Stereo' service to TV stations users with
Wegener Communications 1600 series subcarrier systems.

SBS-5 bird scheduled lor 1 986 launch, and under construction,
wil l  be switchable 20 or 40 watts per transponder with B transponders
upto  1  10  MHzinbandwid th .  B i rdwi l l  be loca ted  a t  124west ;  Ku band.

U.S. White House has called for bids on complex fully encrypted
terminal at Ku band which is capable of being 'checked as excess
baggage' on commercial airliner. System would be forerunner of
go-with-the-President satel l i te 'mobile'  command system of the
1990's.

INTELSAT V, F7, located at 60 east, has apparently suffered
some unspecif ied fai lures, possibly in Marit ime communications
package. Intelsat and builder Ford Aerospace talking with insurance
carriers about collecting for loss. Next Intelsat launch will be for first of
new series of birds. V-A: scheduled for late this fall via Atlas-Centaur
rocket.

UNIVERSITY via satel l i te is goal of National Technological Uni-
versity with Fort Collins, Co. headquarters. Master of Science degrees
will be available at tuition of approximately $1,000 per course subject,
to anyone with TVRO. High level project; funding coming from Stan-
ford, USC and MlT.

COURT of Appeals in Washington, rul ing that 'Any programming
service that goes directly to the public should be considered broad-
casting' giving new fuel to l i res surrounding ult imate legal i ty of
TVROS. Concept is that delivery method (terrestrial transmission,
satellite transmission) is not deciding factor; if public has receiving
equipment, and i f  transmission is avai lable to publ ic using that equip-
ment, ' i t  is broadcasting'.  SPACE delighted with rul ing; issue came
out of court test of FCC'S right to grant DBS licenses and suit was
inaugerated by broadcasting industry.

PAKISTAN nearing point of full commitment to domestic satellile
system; suggests 19BO operational date.

SKY Channel, Satellite TV PLC European advertiser service
transmitted on ECS-1 (scrambled) for cable, currently averaging 8.5
hours per day; 52.5 percent of program day is from UK program
sources with US providing average ol 28o/" ol broadcast daylweekl
month.

PANASONIC has introduced a oair of 11.7112.2 GHz ' low noise'
block downconverters; pricing in $400 range for small quantities (1 t0
es).

INSURANCE carriers have agreed to underwrite attempt to res-
cue mis-launched Palapa 82 satel l i te; probably t iming would be dur-
ing November Shutt le mission.

ECS-3 (Eutelsat 1-F3)wil l  be moved forward to launch in Augustof
1985 and will be put into service prior to end of '85, 'exclusivelyfor

television program distribution'. Eutelsat had planned number 3-bird
as on-ground spare; sees opportunity to get bird into operation lo
make proposed Coronet 16 channel bird less attractive.

BELGIAN cable company ALE of Leige has requesled govern-
ment oermission to receive ltalian RAI transmissions via ECS bird
(see GSD, August 1981 ; Coop's Comments) for distribution to cable
subscribers. This would be first use of RAI outside of ltaly for salellite
food

BRITISH ITN (lndependent TV News) firm wants to become the
CNN of Europe; is studying plan to become DBS user on British DBS
bird in late 80's.

I R
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_ NASA and RCA have signed contract for controversial ACTS (20
$!]1 a.oryn and 30 GHz up=) experimentat system. Shutile taunch,
1989, is forecast.

_ INTELSAT's board voted to,move into North American,domestic

9l3ll:.1!- rol:e; is.requesting from Internarionat Frequency Reg_
rstration Board (IFRB) in-orbit locations of 1 6.5, 56 and 60 west. Latt6r
two are inside region set aside for_(all) America(s). US has already
requested spot at 56 west from IFRB.

MERCURY Communications, upstart English firm providing inter_
connection from UK to North America (and 

-world) 
via Intelsaibirds,

has beenlotally acquired by semi-privately owned Cabte anO Wire-
ress.rrrm. Mercury operates lease on transponder 1g, Intelsat lV at 1
west carrying feeds for some US networks as well as special events
such as tennis for HBO. Cable and Wireless is overseas (from UK)
telephone firm with franchises in locations such as Hong kong.

COOP/ continues from page 6

. Seemingly those'firsts'would pretty wellcover most
of .the early events. But to be compiete we need to
acknowledge some of the'firsts' in siecific equipment,
marketing and legislative areas as well. That goes like
this.
, . Ulder antennas, the first (to):
16) Design and prove a petalized (segmented) para_

bolic dish system fqr reception'froir sateiliieb 1in_
9l-4ing tetevision); Robert Taggart, Stanford, Ca.
1971.

17) Adaptation of flat plate scalar feed techniques to 4
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Street,  l tasca, l l l inois 60143flT_SI_9' (r"."lly.smail!) sysrem was insrailed by Coop in 1978;antenna and button hook feed by prodelin. Good pictures fromWestar 1.
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GHz TVRO; Steve Birki l l ,  Sheff ield, England
(1978; See Correspondence Section, this issue for
Taylor Howard letter).

18) Polarization switching system (mechanical rota-
tion of feed plus LNA); Bob Cooper, Arcadia, Ok.
(February 1978).

19) Do-it-yourself antenna'kit'; John Kinik, San Jose,
Ca. (August, 1979).

20) Commercial screen-mesh 4 GHz TVRO dish
antennas; USTC, Afton, Ok. (August, 1979).

21) Fiberglass antennas for home TVRO systems;
Randall Odom, Pocahontas, Ark. (August, 1979).

22) Spherical antennas for home TVRO systems; Oliv-
er Swan, Bisbee, Arizona (August, 1979).

23) Mass produced, volume, home TVRO antenna de-
signed for private use; Jamie Gowen, ADM Manu-
facturing, Poplar Bluff, Mo. (January, 1980).

24) Low cost motor drive system for home dish sys-
tems; H & R Communications, Pocahontas, Ark.
(July 1980; $995).

25) Mass produced, precision, high efficiency (scalar)
feed systems for 4 GHz; Chaparral Communica-
tions, San Jose, Ca. (July, 1980).

26) Knock-down, transportable TVRO antenna and
mount;Bob Luly, San Bernadino, Ca. July, 1980).

271 Low cost, efficient, circular-polarized feed for In-
telsat;Taylor Howard, San Andreas, Ca. (August,
1 980).

281 P olarization rotation/switching system al I enclosed
in feed; in l i t igation (1981).

291 Polarization rotation, all electronic non-switching
enclosed in feed; Bob Luly, San Bernadino, Ca.
(August, 1981).

Under LNAs, the first (to):
30)  Bui ld  GaAs-FET LNA; Rober t  Coleman,

Travelers Rest, SC (April, 1979).
31) Design LNAs specifically for the home TVRO mar-

ketplace and to price them accordingly; DEXEL
(June, 1979).

32) Offer low cost GaAs-FETs for LNA production;
NEC (January, 1980; $50, 1.3 dB noise figure).

33) Offer a combination LNA plus downconverter;
DEXEL (Apri l ,  198'1).

Under receivers, the first (to):
34) Design, build (manufacture) and sell block down-

conversion_ receivers; Steve Richey, SATCO
(September, 1978; approximately 50 sold).

35) Use a PLL (phase-locked-loop) in the demodulator,
resulting in improved receiver sensitivity and re-
duced costs; Steve Blrkill, Sheffield, England
(1 e78).

36) Build production line receivers for home TVRO
systems; International Crystal Manufacturing,
Inc., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (August, 1979).

37) Offer a TVRO receiver kit to builders, backed with
suitable documentation; H. Paul Shuch, San Jose,
Ca. (August, 1979).

38) Build a TVRO receiver with a (wire-line) remote
control; Andy Hatfield of AVCOM, Richmond, Va.
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(August, 1979).
39) Build and offer a TVRO receiver witn a remote_

from-receiver downconverter in the home TVRO
field; Clyde Washburn, Rochester, N.y. (Febru_
ary, 1980).

40) Build and offer TVRO receivers at under $1,000($9SS;; Sat-Tec, Penfietd, Ny (June. 19BO).
41) Perfect single-conversion, image reiect receiver
__. {ggign;David Barker, phoenix, Az. iJune, 1980).
42) Ott er,_a !_o19 19 1 ; m ade, i m port' TVR O system p rod_

uct; SATRX, Honolulu, Hawaiioffered a TVRb re_
ceiver made in Hong Kong at $1250 (Juty, 19gO).

43) Offer a TVRO receiver with tuneabte iuOio (ail 16_
ceivers prior had one [6.g MHz] or two [6.2 MHz]'fixed-tune' audio systems); Internationit Crystai
Marrufacturing, Inc. model 43OOA, g1149 fuuly,1 e80).

44) Build TVRO receivers in Canada and offer them for
sale; IGON (Winnipeg) and Comm-ptus (Mon_
treal) in Juty, 1980.

45) Offer a TVRO receiver with a built-in modulator
(previously all modulators were ,outboard' and
driven by video and audio from the receiver); TCI/
fglgmefry Communications, Inc., pacheco, Ca.
(July, 1980; their receiver claimed an output level of
+72 dBmV!).

46) Begin mass production of single-conversion, im-
, 1ge-rejectmixer' low-cost'TVROreceivers;KLM

Skyeye | (October, 19BO).
47) Demonstrate very low cost BDC (block downcon_

yelsjgl) tech n iq ues ; Keith Anderion, Btackhawk,
SD (May,  1981) .

Under programmers and programming, the first
(to):

48) Offer a reguiar program (weekly) via satellite, ex_plaining and demonstrating low_cost (home,' pri_
vateand cable) reception techniques; Bob Co6p-
er ,  Sate l l i te  TV Magazine (bctober ,  j97b_
December, 1979).

49) Attempt to negotiate home rights to pay TV and
other satellite video servicel: Gardinlr Com-
munications, and, Scientific-Aflanta Homesat@
(June, 1979).

50) Premium service !!l.ac_tually soticit and accept
money from home TVRO owners for programming
service to homes; Star Channel (now ine nlovi6
9|'?nl"t) at $96 per year for full tiome rights wirh
Nickelodeon thrown ln as ,free bonus';-program
discontinued after 60 days because of cabl6 TV

__, operator complaints (August, 1979).
51) Non-premium service to solicit and accept fees

f rom pr ivate (home) TVRO v iewers;  ESpN
accepted first 91 .40 and then 9.100 for a tifetime(!)
fee, granting full rights to home viewers. program
discontinued after 90 days because olcompliints

_^. flor cable operators (October-December, iSZS;.
52) Authorized legal TVRO reception, in a privaie

home, without a-mandatory FCC license'began
October 18, 1979 after FCi removed all licensing

Franchise Develop-
ment 0pportunity
Home Satellite
TV System
0uality Components
0uantity Pricing
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Limited
ParticipationBox 7

Gaflion, AL 36242
WRITTEN INOUIRIES ONLY

We were there since 1970!
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continuing education units
to the TVRO unit we sell.

Administrative support too.
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San Leandro, Calilornia 94577

John J. Herr, Ph.D. Bruce A. Stephenson, B.D.S.
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requirements.
53) North American reception of an Intelsat transmis-

sion, using home (small antenna) TVRO system
equipment; February 5, 1980 at Miami SPTS (re-
ception from Brazilon StarAntenna 13', Paraframe
16 foot using AVCOM, lCM, H. Paul Shuch re-
ceivers).

54) North American reception of Russian satellite
(Molniya); May 18, 1980 at Arcadia, Oklahoma
(using ADM 11' antenna, Birki l l  scalar feed, Sat-
Tec R-1 prototype receiver). Bob Cooper.

55) Submit a bill to Congress proposing the complete
outlawing of home TVROs and adding fines up to
$250,000(!!!) for anyone caught using a TVRO to
tune-i n any'unauthorized programming' ;  HR 77 47
(July, 1980).

56) Satellite programmer to grant unlimited, no{ee,
viewing rights to any and all home TVRO system
owners; CBN/Christian Broadcasting Network
through CSD Magazine, September, 1980.

Under SPACE and dealer/distributor activities, the
first to:

57) Open a TVRO dealership;John Hastings and Virgil
Richardson, H and R Communications, Poca-
hontas, Ark. August, 1979.

58) Propose the acronym SPACE and to thereby name
the trade association; Richard L. Brown, Wash-
ington, D.C. (February, 1980).

59) Formal meeting of SPACE, selection of officers and
the first Board of Directors; San Jose, California
(July 4, 1980).

60) Selection of Taylor Howard as the First President
of SPACE (July 4, 1980).

And finally, in the we can't think of a category;the
first:

61) Person to coin the phrase 'sparklie' (or sparkle
although the man actually said 'sparklie'); Cliff
Schrock, an engineer with Tektronics, Beaverton,
Oregon; July,1977.

62) Broadcast a satellite TV signal out over the air
using an unlicensed transmitter; Faro, Yukon,
Canada, February, 1978 (Rod Wheeler).

63) Commercially installed, home satellite terminalfor
a private party; Bell Ranch, outside of Tucumcari,
New Mexico (installed by Scientific-Atlanta) in
July of 1979.

64) TVRO publication; CSD off the presses September
28, 1979 (dated Octobefl.

65) Appearance of satellite TV transmitted programs in
regularedition of TV GUIDE Magazine (NewYork
City edition, others; December, 1979).

66) Appearance of specialized program guide for satel-
lite TV programming (and TVRO users); SatGuide,
Hailey, ldaho (February, 1980).

67) Surfacing of a fraudulent supplier in the home
TVRO field; Cascade Electronics (Microwave),
Oregon (June, 1980).

Now, you have 1 1 months or so to pick this 'First of
Firsts' list apart and provide me with the documentation

NEW MEXICO SAIELLITE
Special iz ing in Satel l i te Televis ion systems.

flenri Guerin
Commerc ia l ,  Res ident ia l

rvholesale, retai l ,  parts, repairs

(s0s) 982-5095
Rt. 9 Box 86DD
Santa Fe, N.M. 87501

(412) 352-9006

TRI.STAR SYSTEMS
SATELLITE ANTENNAS

SALES & SERVICE

35.I CORNPLANTER ROAD
DAVE SINZ CABOT. PA 16023

BAWCOM'S SATBLLITE YIDEO
PORTIAND, ARKANSAS

50r-737-252r
lNBUS/NESS SINCE 1981

o Complete TVRO Installations & Service
o Full Line of Video Accessories
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that will result in an updated and hopefully final version
one year hence. Happy remembering!

REFLECTIONS On pioneers
Spotting significant events in the history of our

ygung industry which have helped turn the iide one
direction or another is tougher than it may first seem.
People who are too close to a singular event are often
misguided about how that event actually impacted the
trends that followed. Those who try to dig through the
old literature_(mostly written by me, unfortinately) must
somehow sift through the bias(es) of the writeiio find
the'truth'.

. .^ .  In  se lect ing the seven founding p ioneers (or"Pioneer's Pioneer" honorees) for the September 3rd
Birthday Party in Nashville, there was one event I kept
stumbling over which I felt had made a significant differ_
ence in 1fi9 years that followed. At one point tne person
responsible for that event was on the ,original seven list'
and then he fell off as I rethought oui some of the
contributions of those in the B and down positions. I'd
like to share my thoughts on this person and event with
you now.

His name is David Wolford and those who read
magazines carefully must be aware that David is the
publisher for-aJong list of publications including the
bigger-than life Orbit program guide. Wolford came into
our lives from the cable industry; he was operating some
modest sized cable properties in ldaho when he was
introduced to a larger sized cable operator from Texas.
This was in an era (1975-1979) whbn cable firms were
gobbling each other up; the big guys were buying the
smaller guys using leveraged stock, deeds to condbs in
Hawaii and as a last resort, cash money. you could sell
a cable property for between $3OO ancj $600 per cable
home connected in those days. Wolford had several
thousand cable homes connected.

When he sold out, he was nervous; his energy level
was high and his bank account was full. He wis still
young and he wanted to do something new and exciting.
He was not ready to retire to a beach someplace.

We talked about the new home TVRO woild several
times. He was one of the very (very) first to have a home
terminal and he knew it was going to go someptace.
Neither of us knew where, or how fast, at tne time.

All of this is trivia and is tikely to be forgotten
because the contribution of Wolford may everitually
transcend the contributions of virtually everyone else on
our original list of seven excepting of course Arthur C.
Clarke.

Wolford took some of that cable money and he gam_
bled it on starting a new pubtication. He fateO stiff ddOs.
The publication (st i l t  around and cailed SatGuide)
attempted to publish, in TV Guide format, all of the
monthly program listings for all of the then available
cable TV services found on F2. There were twenty such
gglvlcgl in those days. When Wotford started SatGuide,
TV Guide had just begun to carry HBO and Showtime
listings for a few of the regional editions. WTBS made it

I built my dish from hardware store
ond lumb eryard moteriols.
Complete story available.
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to some out-of-the-way regional editions (such as New
Mexico) because of the heavy influence of cable. TV
Guide allowed satellite services in, after the first break-
through late in 1979, only when they 'measured' suffi-
cient cable penetration of the satellite signals to justify,
in their minds, giving up valuable page space to the likes
of Ted Turner.

Wolford promptly ran into problems getting the
listings. A service that today routinely provides 'com-
puterized listings'would sell to him alright, but they had
not gotten into computerizing all of the new satellite
services yet. So SatGuide had to patch and fil l with
guides obtained directly from the services. That's where
the rub started; the services saw that Wolford was pub-
lishing a 20 channel satellite guide, and they knew it
was going to be used by those new crazies; "Home

TVRO Owners". Since the cable services were not
friendly with the concept of home TVROs, the last thing
they wanted to do was to cooperate with some guy in
ldaho who was feeding their  ' i l legal addict ion'  with
printed guides!

Wolford worked it all out, and stayed in business,
and that 's where the real contr ibut ion began. He
adopted a marketing technique which put SatGuide in
front of every would-be dealer and tens of thousands of
would-be TVRO owners. The dealers used SatGuide as
a 'tool' to sell TVROs ("look here. . . see all of the
programs you can get with this dish?"). There is no
accurate way to measure how many thousands of new
terminals SatGuide started the clock ticking on, but it
has been a big number through the years.

His technique worked so well that his magazine
prospered and grew by leaps and bounds. When a
late-starter brought out a weekly newspaper-format
guide (Satellite TV Week) in the fall of 1981 , the Wot-
ford market ing concept was taken a step further;"Week's" publishers decided to offer a free guide to
TVRO receiver suppliers and antenna suppliers to be
packed in with the products. That gave the dealer a
guide to hand directly to customers when the system
was installed, and of course the new TVRO owner
usually responded by firing off his subscription.

Wolford is no Saint but that same thing could be said
for several others in the Pioneer group. What he has
been to the industry is a champion of healthy growth, a
usually fearless and often outspoken advocate of run-
ning a clean, tight ship, and a promoter of exporting
American TVRO technology to the entire world from the
very first day.

I am not sure how the next round of Pioneer selec-
tions will go, or even if the pregp2r will carry forth. I
hope, however, that if it does mature we will see David
G. Wolford of Hailey, ldaho receiving formal recogni-
tion for his contribution in our founding years. Many of
you would not be in this business today if Wolford had
not pioneered consumer guide publishing in this field
back in the first months of 1980. I'd give almost anything
if I could locate that first edition of SatGuide I once had in
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my files. lt was, truly, the start of something big!
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